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Freach

GA G E & DA

Co.,

OF

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
styles constantly on band.

a

full assortment of

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
HATS and CAPS.
( OMJlESN NT.Forlland, Me.
w2fu
w3U
sep2tkl2w

Butler &

Fessenden,
Attorneys at Law,
PORTLAND, ME.,

M. M. Butler.
Jame* D. F**>endkn,
Francis Fessenden.

d&w

aeplG

lm

O’BUIOJN,

JfcJ. A.

—WITH—

SPRUANCE,

PRESTON & CO.,
Merchants,

7 Chamber of Commerce.
Will give especial attention to the purchase and
shipment ot Flour, Grain and Provisions ior East-

jyl3

ern account.

d6m

L.KE1LEB,

Fresco

Fainter,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Offioe at'Bchumacher Bros, 5 Deering Block
A CARD—In thanking my fo/mer customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me ior tbe last fifteen years, ! have the pleasure in
recommending to them* Mr. W. L. K E< LER ior a
couiinuance onhe same, leeling confident ihat he
s able to please all who may give him a call in his
ine.
CBAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

jylldtf

Jules Gh. L. Morazain,
FROM PARIS,

Teacher of the French

Language.

Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School. High and Grammar Schools,
Bt. .John, N. B.
Relerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,

Esq.
Apply trom one p. m. to three o’clock p. m., at 36
ee street, or in writing P. O. Box 1866
oct4dly

J. B. Blto HPiy &

SONS,

BANKEKS,
Exchange
Towu

Street, Portland.

Mecuriiicft, Rold, Railroad,
Mtatc Bond* Boughl uud

Roverunieut

and

Mold*
Coupon* Collected

Purchased,

or

feiterliug Exehange.Bought uud Sol«l.
Loan* Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Hough! uud Mold.
Advances Made on approved Security.

Deposit

Acionnt* with Interest

Managing Agents

of the

agreed.

as

.Portland Mugar

Company.

Agents for the sale of the Honda
of the Portland Ar Ogdeuaburg Rail-

General

road.

junl3 tt

J. 11.

JLAMSOW,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No9152 Middle Streety
PORTLAND, HIE.

Copying and eniaiging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rcmbrants, Meda’lion.

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
card bv which uew process we ge rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of tbe skin
Call and judge ior yourselves.

fcp-'Motto—Rood work
Aim

es.

to

at

Moderate Pric-

Please.

rnayzO

WHOLESALE

DEALERS

Marble,

Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

keep
good
SHALLAmerican
Maible,and will receive
size all kind
Monumental
to
on

hand

assorimtut of Italian
orders

a

stock, at prices
satisfactory to ail marble work811^32

oi

bat will not fad

to

be

ers.

NATHAN mold,
Merchant

gar* The best good* ot every season always on
band, and ail vwk personally attended to witb
neatness anu promptness.
m>4tl

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
B3F“Fire insurance edectod m the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ol property on

Every Family Should Have a Bottle.
No preparation in the world can produce so manv
unqualified endorsements by physicians oi the very
highest standing iu their profession.
Endorsed al so by the Clergy and the leading

denominational papers
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
formula tor making the “Home Stomach Bitters,**
and used them in this hospital the last tour menths,
I consider them the mest valuable tonic ami stimulant now in use,
8. H. MELCHEK.
Resident Physician in charge U. 8. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
l ave communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ot the “Home Bitters” it canuot, therefore be
as a

patent medicine,

no

Frank G.

Drake MeDowoll, 191. D.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.
E. A Clark, BE. L>.,
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Resident Physician City Hospital St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Primm, Prot.
Prot Practical Phaimacy, St Louis Conege oi Pharmacy.
J. C. Whslehill, Esq.,
ot Medical Ar<hieves.
Ail’d Heacock M I>,
DrC V F Ludwig
C Genicks, M D.,
8 Gratz Moses M D,
C A Waie, M D,
W A Wilcox M D,
T «J Vastine, M D,
T G Comstock,M D,
Prot ot Midwifery and Diseases ot Women, College
Homocepathic)Physicians and Surgeons.
John T Temple, 19K. D,
Pro Materia Medfca and Theiaupuiic, Homooepathic Medical College ■>! Missouri.
Jno Conzlemnn,I9I. D., Lecturer
On Diseasts ot Children,boraceopaihic College of Mo.
Charle* Vastine, HI. D
Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.
John Hartman, 191. D.,
Prot Clinical Mcdiciue, Col. Homoeopathictliysicians
and Surgeons.

Eminent Phywiciana in Cincinnati.

Nearly

all

whom are Professors in one or the
other otthe Medical Colltgee.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
public embracing so many valuable remedial agents,
o L Vattieer, M l>
LA James M L>,
C T Simpson, M D,
B P Bonner, M D
S C Muscratt, M D,
GW Bigler M D,
VV T l'alliaterro, M D,
J J Qu nit, M D,
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
G A Doherty, M D,
R S Wayne, Chemist,
O Woodward M D,
G K Taylor, M D,
D W McCarthy M D,
P F Manley M D.
R H Johnson M D,
SB Tomlinson M D.

Euinent Phyaician* in Pittsburgh^
B F Dake. M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
W R Childs. M D,
1) H Willard. M l),
O Wuth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
And Hundred* of Others
In all parts or the North, West and South.
J E Garner, M J>, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27,1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the

formula ot the “Home Stomach Bitters,” 1 have
prescribed them in practice tor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. H. Ulcmahon, 191. D.
JEP“*For sale by all Druggists and Grt cers.

Jackson A Co, Proprietor*.
Second st, St Louis, Mo.

James A.

by
John W.

july25-uGmo

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITOOOO <flfc MASTIC WOBKEKS,

DO

POMADE
OPTIME,
used daily, will make it so. It Is entirely a

aO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, Mg.
KIP'" Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
onr line

anr22dt*

HIfLIAjU. a. a

Vegetable Compound, exquisitely perfumed,
adapted for nourishing the Hair.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.

COUNSELLOR
FORT
tt
j.v4

AT

LAW.

FAIRFIELD.

^

^

w

l.nOKRII,l.
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTER,
No 11 Damorth St., Portland, Me.
Contracts taken iD anvpart ot thecountry. Prompt
Attention paid tojobbiug,
aug29

H O OPEH,

kkkkkbkkkkkkkk

Nos. 31 J} 33 Free Street,

PARTIES

MANUFACTURER

matteo.

JI-

M.

neatly done. Furnioc2.V’69T,TA8ii

BREWER,

HO, Middle Street,
RubM ^r^BeltVng'i'tnd h!1!' ^M,her Belltngs,
ior sale Be*
,,?.™,8t‘ed to oeder. AlLeathers

Lea.ber, Belt Hookl*,“d Hack., Lace
R»vets and Burs.
J*oitland. July tt, lan

jy

Portland A

Ofr.le„,l,HrK

Coninitny.

Special

art
83™
Railroad

UaUr^ad

Meeting.
be

"October
o'clock a m.
1st To determine in what manner the means in.
the turtner prosecution or tbe work on the road and
ler its equipment, snail be raised, and to tote tbo
power necessary therctOr.
2nd To transact any other business that may le.
gaily come betote them.
Per Order ol the Hirectors.
cnrrcni. at ten

Portland, Oct 2,1871.

Hosiery, Corsets,
Erices

OHAS. H. TOTE, Clerk.
oct

2 to It;

of

£IT" Kid Gloves

_A.11

50 cents per

M.

as

145 Middle sr., under the tirm name ot
herefiy authorized to
r»nii^»
? 10 are
aud who
asoumo all
liabilities ot the late tirm.
at

«Ue’

oc7d!w
J.P. READ,
A. W, STONE.

_

JDST

300 Bbls Michigan Apples.
Vermont
100 Tubs choice

A.

Mutual

to arrive

or

from

store,

J. L LIBBY.

,r.u
Autumn

Institute

Suit

Technology.

Examination Sept. 98
LX)R Catalogue, and Examination Parers of June
*
5' arply to Prof SAMUEL KNEEL AND, Secretary, Boston, Mass.
#epll-eodl2c
Entrance

Customers

on

For feme!
Story, Gentel Cottage House, siiuated on
Munjoy, (near ibe terminus or Horse R. R.);
has 8 finished room®, good cedar, is piped tor g «s
well supplied with hard and soft water. Price $2200
Terms liberal.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ol

I

A!}

sepl9d3w

ANTIC.”

9rpl,an

Taes(h,3le,f,or?-e^
y’t,le

noon

Ported, 0ct, 9lh_

Its Assets for the

Oomp’y,

Security of its Policies

ere.t

until redeemed.

d. u.

than

are more

The Profit. of the Company rover, to the
nmured, and
the Premium, terminated ilurin" the
year, certificate. tor

Commercial
street.
“Thomas
Block,” now occupied by L. C. Briggs & Co.;
possession given the first ot Noxember, 18/1.
1>. W. MILLER,
Apply to
©c 5-d3w
No 90 1-2 Commercial st, up stairs.

STORE

92

Pleasant up stairs Tenement

A with

rooms

—

Inquire at
Oct 6-dlw

aud

en
Paris
water.
Commercial st.

No 1 Galt Block

$13,000,000.00.'

are divided
annually, upon
which are i.aued, bearins in

Immediate possession given.

Price low,

easy.
House will he shown to parties wishing to purchase
from tv o to five o’clock p. m.. any day up to Oct.
25 h, 1871, by applyiug at the house. For price and
terms Inquire ol
JOHN*’ PROCiER,
oct3U3w
93 Exchange street.

MUN GKH, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

•

mill lor Sale

dlm-eodllm&wtiw

or

Lease.

in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
O Mill wiih never laiiiug water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable tor woolen or
cotton inanuiacturiHg.
The building, wheel and
shatting is all new, can relv on about 60 horse powei
thee ntire year, no trouble Itrom ireshets. The
prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments it desire 1.
A saw anti sliingle and lath mill
connected, will be
offered with the above roper cy il wished tor.
For particulars inquire ot
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
my lld.wtr

^ITUATE

TO LET.

New Fall Goods!

To

Let.

upper Tenement, containing
DESIRABLE
Sebago water ami gas.

seven

ro ms.

J.M. Dyer &
Ho. 6 Free

Co.,

APPl.v at
oclldlw*

St., Block,

Have just received from New
Markets a choice assortment ot

York and

To

Let.
room.

Doors from Congress st.

novelties of the season, among which

are

10
St. Lawrence

at., of

d’Fte’ Armures

oclOd

I

QFFICKS

Mew House

These ottices

Black Lyons Velvet
cloaks,

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Alsu, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired
marHdtl

the liabilities.

beautilul Dancing Hall in
be let tor Dancing school's
City,
Lectures, Parties and Bulls, on very reasonable
terms. Apply to
,1, COLE,
No 16 Brown St., Portland, Me.
sep22lt

FOR

Let.

NewDress Goods A|g^3^moSr W-Loct0LARGE ROOM, with steam power.

A at thit

Velvets, Plushes, Cloakings,

otflut,_

Boys.

Worsted Coatings, Diagonals, Granites, Tricots, “West
ot England”
cloths, Doe-

skins, &c., &c.,&c„

or

as

at

1 F NO l’ Bold previous to Oct
1st, the two end houses
1 in the new buck block of
lour, ob ihe corner ol
JSealand Eme sis, will be rented on lavorab'e
ttruis.
llieteare tlrst class lioutea in
every respect, contain mg 13 rooms,
having all moutrn in prow men ts
suid bebago water. Apply to JOnM T.
HULL, 48
Union &t.
u

h

a

..

three and a hall story house No 6
Hampshire
street known as the Acadia
House; contains 33
nuished looms,and is well titted lor & hotel
or boardnig house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
°‘
S- L‘ CARLTON,
m3
at Law, 80 Middle st.

THE

To i^et.

,9*

133* CONGRESS 8TRERT.
w38
sey21d&wtt

to the
young to receive such treatment and
1
ins'factions as the>r teeth require,
TTi
the hildren should visit the dentist, as often as
ome in three months to insure a
regular and healthy
development ol the teeth.
I would urge mere attention to the children’*
tecih than is gi nerally given,
especially to ihe deciduous, or lirst teeth; give thetn as much attention
at least a3 is given to their dress. Do
this, and my
word to
it. there will be, in niter
years, but little
occasion for artificial teeth,
It should 1101 be lorgotten that Nitrous Oxideit administered daily tor extracting teeth, with the
greatest satisfaction by
O P.
D. D. S.,
74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress Square.

\«T.

TENEMENT
water. For

eow

sold at this Agency
ALLMr.LIQUORS
Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.

are

AHRST

The public can rest, assured that these
liquors are
of good quality and the State
Assajer, Dr. Goodale,
oertmes that they are pure and suitable lor
\le liana! use.

^ized by the police are
sold at tins Agency, is not correct. All such
liquors
when forfeited, are destroyed by order of th«Court
as the law requires.
WM. SEN TER,
Committee
W. H. SIMONJON,
LI-

M’F’K,NG’

Jon City

Uorig&

at

Ao 3 Lincoln

st.Jy27tt

furnished Kooin
without board.

WITH
wanted.
or

Apply

corner

10

Let,

Also Ladv Boarders
Outer and Free st, No

*±___

Jun30tf

* are heieby notified to meet at the rooms ofthe
Association, Citv Building, entrance on Myrtle si
lnursdsy evening, < cr. mii.at 7 1-2 o’clock
Business.- election ol officers and to transact
suci
other business that may be legally brought before
the association.
0. C. HAVE.-,, Sect'y.
1
oct9td

H avana.

Hare Heceived Horn New York.

loading and w id have quick despatch. For freight or passage inquire
OHAS. MERRILL,
Of
Nq l Central Wharf,

OOtll

Repairing fine Watches

tended

to

JIfiOR
*

1w

Augusta,,

oeltili2w

BROS., Prop’*,
Canton, Mass

YOU CAN BUY

Chamber Sets for $24.
At N. TARBOX’S, *fcriA~
And

DURAN A JOHNSON, 1T1 Middles 116Fed’l8t».

Masons and Builders.

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Paper Dungings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

GEO. L. LOl'HROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Streot.

Photographers.
A. 8.
J. H.

DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

I* lumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description ot Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Lla

WM. MUSK.

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Real Estate Agents.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St,, near Oongreis.|
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
ABNER LOWELL, 30t Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress et.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17| Union Street, up stairs.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING & Co. 48 India A 162

a

164Congresssts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE.cor Middle & Unionsts.

Chicago Fire!
ALL FIRE

COMPANIES REPIfiihENTED BY

J. W.

Milner & Son,
ALL RIGHT!
pleased to issue polieies

We shall be
in reliable
companies to all parties who may lavor us with their
patronage.
J. W. ratJNOGR Sc HON,
Ogee 166 Fore st. Corner ol Moulion, Portland, Me.
oclId3t

LARGE STOCK
u*

FURNITURE,
CROCKER1,
-AND-

House

Goods !

Furnishing

FOH
At

S.JEIJ

Bargain.

a

concluded to leave the eity the first of
»»ctober, 1 beg leave to draw the attend >u ot ihe
public to the tact that 1 shall sell lor the next fiPeen
days the stock of Furniture, Crockery and House
Furnishing Goods at roy store

HAVING

Ao, It Treble

Street,

At lu'ioes which will dety competition.
Also a good assortment ot

Cook

aird

Parlor

Stoves!

HOYT,

11 Preble street.

16-d4w

THS CELEBRATED

Cucumber' Wood

PUMP!
The

a

Simplest, Most Durable,
Cheapest Pump
in

Large Assortment

IThey

The Breland Cheapest Pumps Made.

They

are adapted for Cisterns and
any depth of
Well up to 46 teet. Easily arrrant»ed so a* not to
feeze, and so simple in construction tint any one
can put them up and keep them in
repair.

.ETAUo
J5®

Eastern

Bor

»«■«•

Havana.
above

Freight will be
Apply to

poit.

received at

Ibe

ELIAS HOWE

Sewing Machines
Patterns of Garments
PLDMMEB& WILDER
173

them to

octlld3t

F. H.

Middle St., Up Stain.

HOUGHTON,

No. 3 Richardson’s Wharf.

Notice.

Take

Parties desiring first-class
Pnittor Furniture, L«ungea» Spring Bede,
at dresses, Ac.,
Would uo well to call at

58
58#
Union
Street,
KS^Ropaji’ing warranted to give satisfaction.
ill.

oc6

dlw

I'Oll

BUNCH ot keys on a brass ring. Four in nutn
her. The finder will be rewarded by leiurmm

our

daybreak in the mornini'. and “veow” all
night among the coolie Japs, loading and un-

loading the ships in the harbor. There is no
need of horses (I have already come to the
conclusion) or elephants, where men can carry such loads. When years ago, off Constantinople, I first saw men turned iuto horses I
tin ught that was something
wonderful; but
these one-horse Japs, with their enormous
shame
the
the
Grand
loads,
Turk,
Turk, even.
What glorious muscular legs they have, so admirably developed. 1 wish I bad a pair ot
them to trot over the world with.
What
brawny arms pointed off, though, wilh little
hands!
Gymnast or boxer would have to
stand back in “a primary,” where a fellow had
such props, or such pointers. There comes a
traveling restaurant! That’s the way to live,
where your dinner comes ou a fellow's shoulder to you, a whole score ot you, and where
you do not have to go to the dinner—where
rice and chopsticks, and fish, raw fish, too,
are all ready ter you—where you can squat
down on a mat and have a Delmonico
treat for only a tew cash,” or two or three or
four “tempos”—not five cents even ; none ol
your five dollar “Delmonico’s!” There’s life,
there's happiness, there’s economy! True, It
rains; but has not a fellow a basket hat on,
that sheds all raiu as well as all sun ?—not a
mere parapluie, a rain sbedder’ as the French
cal! it, but an umbrella or ombrella, too, in
Latina lingua. And has be not brought out,
too, to shed the rain, a great straw cloak or
mantilla, that covers all but his legs and his
one-story mounted shoes or patters, tied on by
If it were not for
a rope of quilted straw ?
the looks of the thing arnoug the Yankee and
English aristocracy of Yokohama, I would
squat down and try the rtce (not.the raw fish)
If one could only learn to
ot that dinner.
squat like a Jap, one never would again use a
chair or a sofa. The fact is, in many things,
“civiliza'ion,” as it is called, is a hnmbug.
Squatting on a clean mat, it you have only
been brought up to do it, I am sure, from
what 1 see here, is easier and preferable to sitting iu a chair. There comes something with
two swoids on, pony mounted, and his betto.
The betto is a boy who follows his lordship’s
pony, and the pony races, and the betto
Which will beat, ask you? The pony
races.
The betto has ou his tattoo liverynerve.
straw shoes, it may be,no shots, perhaps. The
betto will keep up with that pony day after
day, thirty miles a day, and no pony can overdo that on a journey. This betto takes
care of the pony, watches over and feeds him,
and helps take care of his master too. There
is hair-dressing going ou—public Hair-dressing—on the front steps ot the shop or house
—one man dressing another man’s hair, and
doing up his cue. The women dress their
hair in our old mothers’ fashion ot gone-by
times—none of yonr long tails of false hair,
A-11mitl.
—-»

BKKIVNAN,
Practical Upholsterer.

SALE :

LMUTir ami Confectionery store. No, 3, United
r stales Hotel Buildlny. Good class ot trade.
Will be soil low as theproprietor is to leave the city.

Apply

at .tore,

set,

of the inland, aud were* mostly of nr.uni
me uwmci west ui
uroadway aol below Curt
laodt street was swept bare.
New York was
visited by another confligrati.m, the create* 1
in its history, on the 16ih ot
December, 1835.
Six hundred warehouses, and property to me
-xtent of over $20,000,000, were consumed. Our
■Iciest inhabitants still remember the horrors
>t that terible disaster.

Im

cbo.roe

n
---—

t/i

1,/iLI if

—

-—

On the 6th of September, 1839, the city had
mother severe visitation, when orty six bulldogs anti property valued at $10 000,000 were
<
lestroyed. The next eouflagiaiiun ot large exent in this city took place on the 19„h ot July,
.815, when 302 stores aud d welliugs in the low■r part of the city were
destroyed. These,
rowever, were of comparatively inferior value,
;he whole loss
to
$7,000,000 Four
amaunting
ives were lost on this occasion.
Siuce that
to
the
time, owing
increased efficiency of the
means employed to
prevent aud extinguish
me*, they have generally been confiued to a
single building or a small group.
In the same year nf the last great fire iu
New York, 1843, Quebec suffered terribly Irom
the same destruoiug element. On the 28ib of
May a lire broke out in the Fauheuag St.
Koch which destroyed 1 5000 buddings beiore
it could be quenched.
Several lives were also
ost.
Exactly one month later 1,300 building*
were burned, aud by ihe.-e two
conflagrations
learly two-thirds ol the city was laid iu ruins.
rtiWpecuniary loss has been sta'ed at $8000,KK). In the same year, on the 12th of June,
learly the whole town of St. Julius, Newoundland, was destroyed, aud 6,000 people
were reudered homeless.
Albauy suffered from a great conflagration
m the 9 h ol September, 1848
Six hundred
mildiugs, besides steamb *ais, pier*, aud other
■ropery, valued altogether at $3 000,000, Were
ruined. Twenty-four acres ol laud witnm the
ntv limits were covered with ruins.
St. Louis had a great Are in May. 1849, when
i I teen blocks of houses and twenty three
j'eamhoats were consumed, causing a loss of

”r

top of the head—beautiful, glossy; black
hair. ‘‘Thank the Lord,” said I, to a Yokohama. American lady, “we have reached a
country at last where the women wear only
their own hair.” “Fou are much mistaken,
said she: “all that hair ou top qt' Madame
Jap’s head is false hair.” Madame shaves
off or cuts off the original crown, and piles ou
Once a week only
tbeu.
is
the false
the hair doue
up, skewered and glued,
thus
Spanish (Cadiz) style,
detyiug the
a
whole week,
winds and the fogs for
and kept in place nights, while sleeping ou
the mat bed with a wooden pillow uuder the
nape of the neck. Woman, thus you see, is
woman every where.
There is nothing true
outside of their heads, though all so true and
sweet inside. These biack teeth, too, of these
Japanese madames, are they not terrible?
How can husbands ever kiss such black-teeth
ed wives? When a woman is married here
she blackens her teeth, while our wives and
daughters, when married, put ou, uot only a
marriage ring, but ail the other rings they
can get.
Such is fashion.
But what more
sense in the rings and earrings, and bracelets,
these emblems of vassalage—I dare not write
handcuff's—than in these black teeth ? Nevertheless, the black teeth are beautilul blrck
teeth, molars and eye-teeth of the first chop.
They put on some white preparation that
turns them black, and they renew the operation about once a week. These Jap women
oDly miss, many of them, being very,
When their
very pretty.
copper color is
whitened up, they would pass for brunettes,
even in America.
But—if they are married
-^those abominable black teeth! This boca
fashion
is everything.
But
These
negra!
hoops of our ladies—although not half the
amplitude they once were—iheir long queues,
the substitutes for what ought to be bonuets,
their flowing ringlets (whence came, or hov»
once worn, quien sabe!)—their corsets, their
shoes, their heels, etc., astound the poor na
tives as much as the black teeth do us. The
yaung Japs, however, see in the mouths of
their fair oues the most tempting white teeth
—no mouths are prettier.

$3 000,000.
Philadelphia has been fortunate in having

over

few great fires, but oue occurred in that city
on the ninth of July, 1850, which destroyed
330 buddings. These were oi interior value,
and the whole loss was but $1 600 000, though
tweniy five persons were killed, nine drowned
and 120 injured.
A laige portion of San Francisco wa9 destroyed in 1831. On the 3d ot Mav a fire
broke out wnich consumed nearly 2,500 bulldA
ogs a loss ol $3,500 000 and several lives.
ittle over a mouth later, on the 221 of June,
>00 more buildiugs were burned, valued at

$3,000,000,

or more.

Twelve acres of land iu Syracuse were
lurned over on the 8 h of N .vernoer, 1836.
A

horn

oss

InA

l.niUin

...

«v

4

....

of property amounted to

a_

1

...

$1,000,000

It seams seems probable from the reports
thus far received that the terrible fire iu Chicago has no parallel in modero history, unless
iu the colfi igratious kindled by war. Even
the great tiie ot London, though relatively
more destructive, did not equal it in absolute
The London of that day was little
extent.
more than two thirds the size ol the Chicago
of to day, having less than 260,000 inhabitant-;
and if, as reported two-thuds ot Chicago is
ruins, the desola'ed territory of Chicago is
far greater than the five-sixths of Loadou said
to have been laid waste in 1666.
the to arid.

Bound

PROPOSED TUNNEL BETWEEN

ENGLAND

AND

PRANCE.

[From the New fork Times.]
That the tunnel between Calais and Dover,
ibout which so much has been said, will
eventually be built, we have little doubt. If
he new Indo-European railway, the plan lor
vhicb we lately described, is constructed, an/ther strong incentive will exist lor toe bulkiOf course, the exigencies
ng of the tunnel.
cl trade are constantly making such a convenience more desirable, aud iis successful example would doubtless lead to the construction
of similar works in other places. When once
a passenger can make the
trip from Loudou to
Paris without leavin • his railway carriage, we
shall soon hear of other like undertakings.

Perhaps, iu the fullness of time,even Behring’s Straits may be tunneled, and tbns not
only St. Petersburg and New York be connected by unbroken iron bands, but New York and
Loudon may be also so united, and people en-

abled to pass between Europe and Ameiica
witbout incurring either the sickness of the
sea or its more serious dangers.
Tue practicability of the tunnel under the
Euglish Ci auuet is now generally admitted.
In 1867, it will be lemembered, at the suggestion of the French Emperor.au International
Committee was formed to organize pians for a
tunnel between the two countries. In June,
1868, tills committee, with the engineers, bad
au interview with Napoleou III., wbu relerrtd
the matter to the Commissioner of Public
Works.
The latter appointed a special commission to inquire into the subject,who made a
report iu Maicb, 1869. After these preliminary investigations aud reports, the French government made a lormal
application to that of
England to intere-t iisrli conjointly in the
matter, aDd asking it there were any reason
why a concession should not be granted lor
carrying out tbo works.
Au International
Committee was formed, woo
subsequently
made a report signed by John llawksbaw
James Bruuless, William Lew, Paulin Talabot, Michel Chevalier, aud Thome de Gamoud.
The gist of Ibis repoit consisted first, iu the
declaration that there is reasonable prospect
that the tuunel can be built, but that there
would be a certain amount ot risk attending
“Brick” Pomeroy Talk* Oal.
it; secoud, that the risk would he limited to
The general committee of the refqnn De- the single contingency of sea water
finding its
way by some uulureseen fissure into the workmocracy held a meeting last week and adoptin quantity too great to be overcomeings
ed resolutions in opposition to Tammany. tbird, that there is no Da-on to
suppose the
work would cost over $50,000,000, or that it
“Brick” (Pomeroy was present and made a
could
not be completed wiiuiu ten years.
speech, in which he told some plain truths, plan or operations recommeuded Was that The
the
which is thus reported:
expense should be divided between ibe Fieneh
aud
He said that whenever corruption existed
English governments, aud that landshafts should lie sunk simuutaneousiy uu both
the seed of political disaster was sown. He
had just witnessed a Democratic deleat in coasts, aud couvetgmg diiltways begun thereCalifornia—a defeat that was unexpected,and from.
During the Franco-German war little or
which overwhelmed the leaders. This denothing seems to have been dote abeut the
feat was due solely to the corruption of the
tunuel; but we learn that witbm a short time
managers of the campaign, who had no sym- the French and English authorities have again
pathy with the people, aud in whom the peo. entered into correspondence on ihe subject.
pie had no confidence. Corrnpiion, and that It is nnw, however, understood tbat tbe work
alone, had led to the Democratic defeat, is to be prosecuted ny private enterprise; since
a lormal concession is talked of with exclusive
and New York should take the incident to
rictus aud nrivileues to those whi. cnn-mic if
heart, and purge the dross Irom Democracy The
length or the structure bag been thought
here. Throughout the United States curses
an insuperable obstacle to success.
But there
were heaped by Democrats on Tammany
are galleries work,<t lor
mining purposes unHall au'i its ring leaders, and there could be
der the si a Bear Whitehaven anu Nortbumno hope of a good government Uere, or peace
berlaud which are declared to be mauy time*
in the Democratic ranks, until the authors
the distance between Eugland and France.”
of the crimes which have thrown a stigma
As regards ventilation the unlooked for ireeon Ihe party were cast out.
He did not hold dum trom trouble in the Mont Ceois Tunnel is
that because New York under » Democratic
rea.-suriug; aud it is said that the ilift-rencs iu
government had lallen so low, Democracy was the temperature between the two ends ot the
the cause. He believed that when Tammany
proposed Cbannel'Tuunel is the best securi y
lor the free circulation ot air in it. The phywas overthrown Demociacy would redeem
New Yotk, aud therelore the first work to sical d tdcuaies ol pierciDg through the chalk
are pronounced comparatively slight.
In fact
perform was the complete overthrow of the there exists at this
moment a tuuuelliug-ma
ot
the
The
leaders
Hall
ring.
Tammany
parchine, which was exhibited last year belore
ty should be made to feel that they deserve a the British Association, and which can and
worse fate than their strugele with honest
does “make a bole seven feet in diameter anil
Democrats will prove during the campaign, eighteen yards forward in the chalk strata
and that would be hot enough. Honest Deevery twenty lour hours.” 8hould;the tunnel
be built, as there now is little ground to doubt
moccracy would never feel satisfied until
and the one we propose, connecting the Amerthe members of the ring had relired in disican and Asiatio Continents, follow as a legitigrace from the scenes of their plundering to
mate successor, thecurious power will be aflive out of sight and out ot mind, in a loreign
forded ol traveling over the whole world, (barcountry, or until they were enjoying the re- ring Australia and the various
islauds), by
ward of their crimes in a common prison.
dry laud—a power which may apparently or e
During their career they had attempted to es day have grave effects upou the marine carrytablisli a false aris'-ocracy, aud had
entirely ing-trade, aud the tortuues of those who “go
ignored the claims of the poorer men; and down to tte sea in ships.”
their petitions to this raoueyed
superiority
The first traiu from Bangor to St. Johns
were founded on the possession of
wealth
which was not theirs. As a workingman he made a snccesslul trip over the road Tuesday
•
and
returned yesterday.
pledged himself to oppose the Tammany
Pro! Noah Porter was inaugurated yesterday
branch of the Democracy until it was completely subdued, and to this end he would President ot Vale College with considerable
speak, write, work, and vote against the liug, ceremony.
at general meetings or at ward meetings, and
Secretary Seward was cordially welcomed to
his home iu Auburn, N. A,, last night.
at the polls; nor would he rest until TammaThe Greeley Republican
ny ceased to have any political existence. A
delegates decline to
name three men to fill
vacancies in the State
year ago, in the same hall, he had spoken to
Committee.
many of his present audience much to the
same effect, and lie now begged the Democracy of New York to light Tammany at the
State election this year, and at the general
A RELIABLE SECURITY.
election. The ring could nor resist the oppoThe first mortgage
sition of the honest element of the city. In
time they would have to submit, even though
7 per cent. GOLD B0ND3
their defeat was not as immediate as it should
-os
ore
be.
Looking lot-ward to Tammany’s final
overthrow, lie trusted that the members of
Cedar
the Democratic reform party would work earnestly and faithfully.
A- Minnesota
—

Burlington,

Rapids

R. R.

AND BUTT ERICK’S

usua

L. HOB80N. Esq., or
S. WiNSLOW & CO,
No 4 Central Wtart.
Portland, Oot. 10,1871.
oell-dtt*

/V

Co.

Jvltf__

The Brig Torrent, Oapt L W
Tibbets
lumng b en thoroughly repaired nil
lor the
rates.
A.
J.

Express

HAVING

Goode !
At the same proportion.
the Folding Be i which was exhibited at
was recognized as one oi the best anti
* Itt°

Whitney,

concluded
arrangements with the
Portland & Ogd^nsburg Railroad Co. for the Express business over that road, we shall run our Messengers between Portland and North Conway, twice
daily, on the 7 30 am and I 30 pm train, receiving
business for all stations on the line, and connecting
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leaving
orders at the office. Plum st.
jy20 d3in

Ho use-Keeping;

oct,ox;,TAKBWX'158

&

General Agents for the Stale ot Maine.
octT-dtt

of

most useful articles in the market.
forget the name and place.

use.

neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest
ta9te to the water, hence, are much superior to
*jetal or other wuoden Pumps. Made by accurate
machinery, perfect in all their parts, raising a large
amount >f water with a little labor; durable and
reliaole, they are acknowledged, atier yeais of thorough trial

Kendall

half to death, and even
passenger dogs, and would fright-

horses

on

C- PROCTER, No,, 93 "xch wge Street,
GEO. R. DA Ylb,O. No. 301| Congress street.

of the city was
8Ut’f,iaUti*1

‘U°re

thl,id^r„“^v«rr^iir:^r0r,c:^l;Veb,::oera

us

*■*-■■©■•••©

JOHN

Lost.

now

for

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

CROCKERY,
And

Wood. Wood t
Wtxm, l0r sale at No. ,43
Also, uryietVgings.

sui\

kisiag

.load

to male or female. (DOR
^J’KKK
Agents Wanted, Addrtss t&kaO
FA. SHAT! UUk ACO.
JlQ'r28ul
2° ,®taniPfi
Me

t

eep29-dif

liUlLLI ,\NCY, 8AVING ot LABOB, I>UBAB1LITY, mill CHr APNESS. UNEQUALLED.
In bulk lor stove.oeaiers use at 12 cis. per lb.

every d then 3w eod

1000

HARD

Jewelry promptly at-

For

colors; Thraad

FF®

and
coin sticca.

and

and warramed.

Stove Polish,

™a,,m Iiunrhim. and Hack Battoun
Ornikiuruti, Htar Embroidery Braid.,
Fringe., in ati colors.
octll

Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congrees Street.
Agen
Howard Watch Company.

Jeweler.

and

A new and well selected stock of >V atches. Jewelry, Spectacles, Silver and Plated Ware, &c. just re-

and

The fast sailing br'g Wenonah, Capt,
Stone, having most oi her cargo engaged
is

in all

Job Work.

Jewelry and

fubuitu be.

To Let.

No. 165 Middle

on

Shoeing and

YOUNG A CO., No, 100 Fere stieet.

and

ceived.

TiHREE small tenements at the westerly end ot
A. Cumberland st., and also
In011c on Green st.
quire at tois office.
sep30tl

and

Change.

77 Middle St., Portland.

To Lee.
Apply

Horse
8.

L. F.

attkntioWT

Merchants National Bank.

Street,
Portland ProvMenT Assoc’n. ML
& A.P. J>AltL.IIVO
'’fovident Association,

Watchmaker

en

six

water.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress
St
*
opposite old City Hall.

CHAS. H. LAMSOK,

<noR9K

or

oi

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal Btreet. all
kinds ol Uuholsterir.g and Repairing done to

Sept

Wa*ch and Jewelry Store,
sold out
to Mr Charles H. Lam son
(for the past seven yens with Gertlsh &
Pearson.) 1 take pleasure in recommending him to
my former patro* b and to fhe publ'C generally as a
to deal with,
most reliable and obliging
and as a laithlnl, prompt and accomplished workSigned
E. O. SWETT.
man.

To be Tiet,

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPoriwhole
land Pier.
the

No 36 Anderson st; nearly new, contains
BOUSE
rooms, eight cioseis, good cellar, and plenty

bought

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts
|
HOOPER A EATON, No, 130 Exchange Street.
k*
HOYT, No, 11 Preble Street, Upholstering*
done to order.

No 77
oi lhi

tl

class furnished home in the westerly
part ot the city to beBlet to a desirable tenant,
inquire oi
JOHN C. PROCTER,
• ;t7 ilw
93 Exchange st.

St.

Furniture and House Furnishing
3 Goods.

KNIGHT,

of India & middle Its.

my
Middle street,
HAVING
city,

rooms, Sebago
particulars cull at 31 LINCOLN

1&15

City Liquor Agency.

*

which I shall sell tor cash, cheap.
ftP All persons indebted to me will remember
hat their nil Is must be settled
by the 1st of October.

OF

Business

To Kent.

at

!

Cheap

epnMil

mi:

10 Let.
let, containing?

to

br-_aug-23

Apply

A WHITNEY, No. 56
Exchange
WOODEN
Upholstering of all klids done to order.

gentlemen

ra

-ZM jLm

the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in
regard to them
can be tounu at
364 Congress st.
•N. B. Rents entered on our list iree ot
charge.
Mar 10-dtf

BASTNIAW BROS.,

_new

Corner

ree

jjutt_Att’y

AT_

HORSE,
flarness & Beach Wagon

ISAAC

line front rooms, connected
WITH Board j two
No 52 f
desired,
st. jyrSdl
_separate,

English

WOODMAN,
GEORGE A. WHITNEY.

ENQUIRE

’10 Let

/if
•*

....CALL

Ell,.uu,1
H

sepl.6

...

N. M

For Sale

First-Class Houses to Rent.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

Fine Woolens for Men and

"fuT

Sts.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free
St.
N. TARBOX, 155 and 160 Fore st.

under the
dis>o1ved
and pays

I shall continue the business at the old s and and
shall be plea id to see all mv customers and as rnauv
new ones as will favor me with a ca 1. Very thankful f r past favors. 1 shall endeavor to merit your
patronage in the future.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY.
o3w
Portland, Sep 27,1871.

XaJETi\

*jro

SHAWLS,

of Copartnership

THE

Hall,

POBTtAND, be.

Dissolution

copartnership heretofore existing
firm name ot Woodman & Whitney, is
by limitation. George A. Whitney settles

most-central and
npHE
i the
and will

2w

Exchange

are

To Let—Lancaster

Manufacturers.

J. iU. DY£K & CO.

or

in Suita.

or

SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
and piped tor Stbago. Apply cn the premsses,
at 25 finery st.
JAMES A. TENNEY.
tt
aug25

FOR

FLUENTBLOOK,

Either Single

-ALSO

J. GILBERT.

J.

flHB£€E3sil5- on© ot the best ©astares in Tow n;
it has a good barn, small house and wood shed, with
a well of go -d water.
This faim is situated in the
Towu ot Deenng, 4 miles trom the City ot Portland,
one mde from Abbot ts Coiner and within a lew reds
oi J, W. Jones Cern Factory
For further information, enquire ot NaTH’L HAWKES, near Morrill’s
Corner.
w38
sep20 d2w & w tt
[Maine Farmer please copy.]

TO
\

Thihets, &c.9 &c.

fl

OR
20

40 acres of good land divided into
mowing and pasturing: the pasture
** well waterei}, with a brook run^lMiijaTping through it hat never fails, and
__

A

To Keut LOW;
will sell one ol the most
pleasantly situated
houses in Deeriug, 10 line looms, nice garden:
truit trees, stable, itc:Just across
Tukey’s biidge.
or 20 minutes’ walk to
City Hall. Enquire t 32

Suited for Artumn and Wintet wear, and comprising
all the

ot the best

Farm tor Sale.

board pleasaut front
WITH
No. 23 PEARL STREET,
oclO*lw
4

Boston

Dress Goods,

For

Myrtle st.

39

Dentists.

Silver uud Plated Ware.

House No. 12 Pleasaut street—Residence ol
•• the late
hi. J. Miller, E.-q, House contains firilLteen rooms bath room with all the modern
appliances: Furnace, Range, Gas and fixtures
throughout; Hot and cold water in second story,
large supply ot hard and soft water.
The lot contains about twelve thousand square
fett, Garden well stjcked with Pear, Plum and
Cheny trees, &c., &c„ all in excellent comtitiou.
Also good stable connected with house, ad in good

condition.

or

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON,
No, 13*, Free Street.' I
HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Oon-

For Sale.

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vico-Pre»ident.

ri.Ohafmas, Secretary.

«i

•JOHN W

street

Sehago

tt-rms

HEwt.Kii.dd V.co-Prest.

or SI»to and Dantorth Str» els,
,nyti at:{ o’clock tu the after«•

STOUEB.S^y.

Dye House.

Ujiu Pnrtton

nre;rfLf^TnVp£Ni-Sk b*“

or

whole battalions of porters and carriers, and

F, 8YMONDS, India St., Ladies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

,»|UII|'

manner, thau before

men-horses, dragging, on miserable round
plank-wheels, granite and timber or lumber.
“Yeow,” “yeow,” goes up to heaven, and rolls
over all the earth.
It is “yeow,” “yeow.” at

Bonnet and Hat
ICIeaehery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310* Congress Street.
SAWYER A CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle
street.

gress and

European

auieklv

*

H. E.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Store to l et.
No

To Let,

Insurance

England.

«1 the subscribers to the F«T iWoAn/^ual M®etinS
A*y'lim, will be held at ihelr

houst*

&c,

51 Wall st., corner of
William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation Risks
And will issue Policies making Loss
payable in

F or

Notice.

aujdli_

view ot the ha'b >i* and island®. Barn arranged tor
two horses. Price $4,COO. Enquire oi
J. W. STOCK WE •.L & CO.,
28 & 163 Dan tor th street.
sep2Ctt

BOSWORTH,

ANNUAL MEETING

of

a

WM. H. JERKtS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

a

Collars,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

614.6m

Sale,

rooms,

to

House aud Barn lor Sale.

Sept

liutter,
Car loads ol apples for
In lots to suit.

1

Apply

contains eleven rooms, and is supplied
GOODS 1 HOUSE
with gas and Sebago water.
Commands
fine

pair.

S,c/9?rV1,at ,i9uorB

RECEIVED

1-2 story bouse No 6 Casco street; contains
THE
ten finished
and is
very desirable loca-

tion.

on

MCALASTER,

APPLES!
BUTTER.

noltf

Casco st, lor Sale.

sepJSdttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

HA IB

Lace

to

School Vacation
OFFERS
OPPORTUNITY

Copartnership

W“- A'*JDTNCY. Room 11 Priutei’s
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL A SHAOKFORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

8.

tury lor lour days, destroying about
,,| the
Cj|y Sixty one streets non1-747
hou-es were utterly laid waste
atidtlf
of people were rendered homeless
tv,*1'"'1*
destroeed® w,erf ,ew public buildings of va ue
one-tb",J

if we were not expecting anything
everything new. “Teow,” “Yeow,” or
“yow,” or “yew,” “yew,” or something
Excnange, “yow,”
like it in the cat-mewing liue, are screaming
us

May, 1843, a fire broke out in
Hamburg, (ierwa iy, which laced

the
of
with great

tbecity

and

Book-Binders.

For Sale

163 Middle Street, and 146 Exchange Street
25-dtt

Sale /

fl^HE
heretotore existing under the
X dim name o» READ &
STONE, is this day dissolved by mutual
Mr. A. W. Stone retiroonseot,
tir ng,

1,1870.

on

Pearl street, and s'ore
Buildings and land
The Portland
Pier. Enquire ot

WOOLEN.

BEAL AND IMITATION

ad

DISSOLUTIONV.

Nov

frighten

Middle Street.

order.

II on sen, Lois and Farms for Sale.
He would reier parties abroad to the
following
named gentlcnrenot thiscity: Hon. Geo. F.
ShepIg.V, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hou. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

Portland,

UNDERGARMENTS,

COTTON AND

of

Massachusetts
nK
,ue

WM. H. JEJRRIS,

YOURSELVES, Real Estate and Loan
Agent.

on

the very best lorations iu Bo-ton: fa* an
agerag© trade that wl' more than pay the preie oi
if, clear or all expemef, wiiliin two years; ith good
prospect ot a large inciease Price only $4000, worth
$600. To any one content platinii the pure a e ot a
ea-re ot tins kind, it otters a rare
opportunity.
GEO. W FRENCH,
^
Care Week'? and Potter;, 170 Wat-hingtonst, Boston,
Mass.

7-<16m

held at ibe oflfie m
Com nan v, corner oi Middle anil Pinm glree,‘
Poitlaud, on Monday, the sixteenth day U|

Company wpi

LADIES’

ser-19tl

for

OF

No.

ao

particulars

Portland, Oct. 1st, 1871,

Pa blob Surra, Lounges, Spbing Beds,
Mattbess is,
DIcDouougli Patent Bed LoungeN, Enameled Chnin, Ac.
kind. °r Repairing
jr^AH
nre boxed and

For further'

dress S, R„ Box 1812, Portland, Me,

in Jpir ^9"'

_Real

Large Stockof Fancy Goods,

....such as.

having good horses can have them winte ed upon one ot the best tarms iu Oxfordcounty,
in the town ot Bethel
Will be tel oats, corn or
meal and receive the best ot care.

The business ot the late tirm will be continued

UPHOLSTERER

as a stable with a
carriageway 12 leet
wide to another ftyeet. a due fruit
garden of grapes
currenls. pears and berries. Terms
a lar»e
easy,
po'tton ot tt>e purchase money Call remain on nrortills property will be sold at a
great
bargain.
L t w) by 84 leet.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Ace.

House

HORSES ? ?

heretotore,

set in

-TOGETHER WITH A-

CLEANER.

It wUl make them equal to new with
scarcely
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine. J
bZ Druggists and Dealers In Fancy
Goods. Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton
Street, New York.

one

'n' cistern
ar:
buck, brick
and well, irrAnage into sewer
perfect. A large woodshed on ihf premises which
c in be used

M. C.

V

any

Store

m

163 Middle Street,
Also at 146 Exchange Street,

0Ct4

-TXTHY SPEND MONET IN BUYING A NEW
V V pair of Kid Gloves every time you go out ?
*
Renovate those you have with
JOUVEN9S INODOROUS Kin GLOVE

Apothecary

akI baibing room,
families, gas and water up

Sotie or parlors, marble
ant leaf
5y^1LS5®S®W11. Wltl>
copper wash boilers

Loivest Prices t

To

E.

J. IL

At

Price 26 and 60 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
118 Fulton Street, New York.

IN

VANS,

Very

CALL AND SEE FOR

and specially

Terms reasonable.

** 'n3e'15 foulns
..^..l.iblory
angsa Vc ;me or two

ar

^afel JJ

At the

Cashmeres,

THOMPSON'S

Sail BID Aft h GB1ITITH8.

n

Hats, Feathers, Flowers,

Drap

BE SOET

Residence for Hale iu tbo

«

New Styles of Fall Millinery,

?TmmTmTmTif
YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO
LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY?

■'•or

one

Perkin* A Co.,
Portland, Me.

^ ^

*

pert of the Ci-y,
Hqna.e
Hill J^.tern
Htate street,
la-ge discount
jKJLfrom
f.orn
tost.
all and Examine!!!
at a

Drap de France,

105 and 107 N

accomm-

DAVIS & CO.,
Mortgage Brokers.

E*‘“,c *

92

en

Parties debe

with loans.

Bep2nfal

Eminent Pky*ic«aua in Memphis:

Labratory

odated

©

ot

The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in
digestion and diseases arising form malarial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
A.ex. Erskiue. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges, M D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
H W Purnel, M D,
M A Edmunds, VI D,
San lord Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,

Loan 111

beth, Westbrook, or Deering.
sirous o!
building can also

BREED,

Carpenters and Builders.

Prepared lo loan money In sum.
nrom VIVO
loany amount desired, on first
class mortgages in
Portlaud, ('ape Eliza-

ALL THE

ATI.

The tormula or the Home Bitiers has been submitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant tor general use now ottered t o the
H Woodourv, M D
public.
G A Mariner, Analyt’l
Jas V Z Blaney, M D Prot
Chemist.
Chemhstry Rush Medi*f. S. Hahn, M D
cal Coliege,
B Me Vicar, M 1)
J B Walker, M D
Nor’n S Bams, M D
'J' S Hoyne, M D
R Ludlam. M 1)
Thos l' Ellis, M D
Jas A Collins, M D
J A Hahn, M D

to

A

Iresk-eome

scare

‘if

otC^Z'S^lZVy

E2<m,mrly
Uu
5'h ot

Jupu.

The Hon. James Brooks writes to the New,
York Express a very interesting letter Irorn
Japau, Irorn which we extract:
Soldiers, with not very alarming looking
muskets, save in their sword bayonets, watch
over “the bund,” they call it here—a sort of
pier or wharf. In custom-house tongue it
might be called a gate or portcullis. We pass
them, and then begin a series of cryings or
American

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

CEO. K.

They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Enno Zander*, Analytical Chemist.
No Bitters in the world can excel them.
ttimon II ii-Hch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physician* of Chicago.

HOYT, FOGG

Mceuea in

yellings, that

Booksellers and Stationers.

R ULLEIIN.

Just received at M. A. Boswortli's

E. C. Franklin, HV. D.•
Surgery Homoeopathy Mcdica' College.

Prot ot

'

INERY

W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pean Street.

teacher

real estate.

$20,000

Porter,

Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, College ol
Physicians, and late raem»*er B-iarn ot Health.
1a. C II. Boialiniere,
Prof Obstetrics and Dis. ot Women,St Louis Medical

”,0(iern languages and

/uLiA^sasr^st^sr

Streets.

Agencies for Sewing machines.

W. S. DYEH. 158 Middle St over H. H.
Hay’s. All
Rinas ot Machines tor sale and to
let. Kepaii ing,

Baker*

required.

i i itBisii.

s

A Meeds.
SAW Y EH dt
WOODlfOKD, No. 22 Market Square.

Auctioneer.

S

nr the notion
street in June an,
Jm,. mi.
Tbe Hre Cl *!
tiuued raging with greater or
leas fury tor
nearly a moniU. Several persons wre
killed
waa e!,tru,e*
th- wiw> “i

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1871.

Agricultural Implements

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
©very Evening. Private Sales during the day.

$8.00 per
annum, in advance.

PORTLAND.

ments inserted in papers in Maine and throughut the country at the publisher’s lowes ratos.

STREET.
when

lerms

DAILY PRESS.

ATWEll & CO., 174^ Middle Street, Advertise-

We

them, seen bs effects in our private|practice, we take
pleasure iD recommending tuem to all persons desirous of taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic aDd
Stimulant now offered *o the public.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

L.A8TEHEBS,

P'tuaneW

OUR MOTTO-

Brown

and

SPRING

pateut having

most

F

IS

KEV DANIEL F. SMITH, Hector.

J am i

cases oi

Tailor,

137 MiddleiSt.

favorable terms.
D. HORACE
nov21

and in

and no tonic stimulant has ever before been
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TAfc-TE ami at the same time combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternitv
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
Jt costs
but little to give thorn a fair trial, and

For sale

312 C ONRRfc *M STREET,

ana
cut to

Recuperant,

si., Portlaud, Me.
Mouaay S--.pt 11.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s
MIL

IN

Italian & American
Office

and

care,

considered

Congress

BOVS l

L>aniortli

D[RECTORY

Advertising Agency.

Day School

Boo?eod3mt0ry referenec

laavaluable. As

General Debility they have.uever in a single instance tailed in producing the most happy results.
They are particularly
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to file whole system. The
Honae Hitler* ire compounded wiill the greatest

aTje ivkttT

J1 i\T

of

October 10-dlw

Anti-Dyspeptic,

College.

CHICAGO, ILL.

97

in

recomm. nded as an
cascs ot Indisewlion are

Prot

Commission

W.

highly

been taken for ir, We have examined the formula
tor making the14Home Bitters,” and unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulaut, Sb-raachic, Carminative, and slightly L ixative. Tbe mode ol preparing them is strictly iu ac

59 EXCHANGE NT.,

NO.

FLEECED FIQUES, <Cc., <tc., die.

GOOjjS THE BEST,

...

BUSINESS

Anna F. Curtis,
29

SURE

Appetizer

Ort 2-cltf

Also,

more

and
an

C*raia>, Flour and I*rov ision* a specialty.
R. N. GAGE,
C. F. DAVIS,
C. H. TRUK.

All uize? and

Corner

kndorsed and prescribed b\
leading Physicians than any other Tonic oi
Stimulant now in use. They are

Ark

I l. I

L-_

TEACHER of the PIANOFORTE

'l'hibeta,
De Lainet,

COTELL & VALPET,

are

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Alunrrni

Arlington Plaida,
Cretonnes,

PSIOLS THE LOWEST AND

and

Eon

Poplin**

Norwich

Washington Plaida.

COLORS.

ardirg

No, 45

Uadies’ aud Fhildren’a Underwear.
Elegant Aaaortment ol Milk Mcarta aud Tiea lor Uadies.

PREVENTIVE
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent*, Biliousness and
all disorders arising from malarious causes
They

Western Commission Buyers

MANUFACTURERS

Fall due of

A

VIS,

Orin If awkes &

VELVETEENS ALL

B

“jUilL'L_

Lyons Silk Poplins $1 50; Best Rmbiix Silk and Wool Poplins $1 30NHAWJLS, plushes, velvets,

Best

cents.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Matinea.

Tartau liable Plaida.
Foaiuuie Tartau Pla*d«.
Finn T»nau Plaida.

IT

<ST. A UG USTINE
•

Hillu, ftc.,&c.

HTOar stock of Fancy Fabrics embraces all the FASHIONABLE SHADES ot tLe Season.
Fmpreaa 4 lofha,
English Marines
French Her in on,
French Faahmerca,

year.

11.IULII

_educational.

llnequaled Variety

Black Groa Grain

Is

HT

—

We open this morning a very large and elegant stock ot Black aud Fancy Dress Fabrics embracing
Black Drap dc Zurich,
Black Drap d* Etc,
Black Tami»e,
Blacu Valeriana
Black Brilliantiuca.
Black TOohoiea,
Milk Warp Henrietta Flo h,
Black Fretonuea,
Black Faahinerea,

IPrerns

H alf square, three i icertions or less, 75cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Speciai. Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
(A; mi re per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
AOvertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press" (which has a large circulation
In every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

MORNING

FRIDAY

—

MISCELLANEOUS

MEDICAL.

At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Tkbmh :—Eight Dollars u If ear in advance*
■The

•

(Sundays exoepted) by

Is published every day
the

Portland

PORTLAND,
-------■

~

--.--rr-.
All«

Vol.

Great Fire* «f Ihe Pail.

Yield

great conflagrations of the past
that of Loudon in September, 1860. will always stand pre-eminent for its terrible deAmong

the

struclivetieis.

It

followed

In

» per cent
Subscription Price

over

currency,

on

upon the great

plague, which had carried oil'oue-third of the
population iu ihe previous) year, aud swept
over nearly five-sixth of the space included
It lasted
within the city walls at that date.
four days, and the ruins covered 436 acres. It
destroyed eighty-nine churches (including St.
Paul’s,) the Royal Exchange, the Customhouse, Guildhall, Ziou College, and many other public buildiDgs, 18,200
private houses.
Four hundred streets were entirely laid
waste
and abcut 200,000 of the iuhtibitanis of
the citv
were obliged to
encamp for some time iu the
open fields of Isliugtou and Highgate
The
most disastrous fire in
Loudon since that date
occurred ou the 25th ot
March, 1748, when 200
houses iu Coruhill Ward were
destroyed.
Many destructive fires have occured iu the

»t all lim^s lor these

ma

bonds

the'richest tegion ?n!he
ruS^wSSh
ChCotSTt'^,’:0*"

^

,hu

vear

loan

dullest
tar"i,,ga' inon“>«
the iuoi

ov.r l'J |*r coni
j ay
nearly placed.

is

The small balance is
eamtete-t In currency

ally, and

season

(gage

Rl;t

ol Hie

debt. 1 he

now oftereil at 90 and areruby B.mks ami Rankers teu,r-

HE NR Y CLE US at- Co.,
IM Wall

aug23

WnS is

Slteel.lfen » ark,

wtf_
for the

Nnw is the time to subscribe
Weekly Press—a lively weekly newspaper.
wanted
Published every Thursday. Ageuts
in every town iu Maine.

■

----

»unn mi Win

'■

Thr I.Hie Bet.

D AILY PBES&
POKTLAND.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1871.
Cti ■<reh and Stair.

lie Methodist Convention held in this city
Tu .-day and Wednesday of the present week
via undoubtedly one ol the most important
ever held by that powerful aud agme

llesolved,

ri

Sta'e.

our

It was

free and
cat did consultation of the leading minds in
tin denomination bolh ministers aud laymen.
Whatever may be said of other teligious delio inatiotis, the Methodists are in earnest
at. I mean business.
They believe in
live

mo;e

than a

conference;

it

a

was

1 s

ai

it,

and

iv-j

vigilant alley lo every reform,
conservative but aggressive; and whole

in ver

hi ut, d.
Rut while we most cheerfully accord to
tl in the lull measure ot
praise their due,
.1 it is no mean
measure, we must protest
a; .mist a policy that teceived, as it seems, the
hi illy and unanimous app oval of the Con-

ai

vention.

We

Convention

refer
lor

demaud ol the

to

the

State

aid

[for

sectarian

discussion on the topic of
‘‘Slate and Church.”
Whether intended or
lint, the discussion would lead one to infer
that it was the duty of the Slate to recognize
tud tester the Methodist chinch even as that
regularly established as the national one.
it we remember rightly, no
journals have
schools

in

the

denounced more unspariugly the appropria11on of public money in New York to Catholic schools than the oigaus of the Methodist
church. Now for the leading members of the
t'ei.ouiiuation in Maine to claim aud even demand SGte aid for the support of their sectaiiuu schools, Is to say the least,

inconsisty

From their stand point, wdth their
thorough couvictiotts ot the entire ability of

wit.

.Methodism to make the Slate

model com-

a

monwealth, they desire the aid of the State
jit planting and nourishing their schools, the
cardinal purpose ot which is to extend that
cltuich. The baptists aud the Uuiversalists
are doubtlessas fully impressed with the
potency of their churches to accomplish
the
same
object. The leaders ot the
Romish church
certainly claim for its
schools

the

aul

and

protection

ot

the

•State.

Such is the case with every sect. The
lesuit will be, ii this policy is pursued by the
stales that whatever denomination has the ascendency in the law-making departments that
one

will

secure

the exclusive aid

and protecreturn

tion of the

once

to the

church and

State, aud thus we at
Old World despotism ot

and

state

renew

the eontest

that sent

the

to America.
Under this policy the church would at
length become the engine of political and
legislative corruption. We all know why the
Democratic Legislature ot New York granted
such liberal aid to Catholic schools and charitaole institutions at its last session. The

.Mayflower

corrupt ward politician who biutily said: “One
dollar lor St. Pa trick’s day is worth a thousand dollars for the ^Fourth of July to the

Democracy,

and

a

thousand

school is worth more than
sand for the aid of crippled

Catholic
hundred thouto a

a

soldiers to

our

party,” well knew the power it moved. In our
own legislature, have we not seen crowds of'
sectarian lohalists laying the pipes so skillfully
that they would do credit to the sagacity ot a
professional wire puller? Have we not seen
them form a ring of these contending interests to catry through an appropriation ? Have
not the (fiends ot

the measures been led to
support schemes to secure aid to their bills
that otherwise they would have indignantly

No appropriation the past ten
has been carried without a resort to

denounced?

years
such

disreputable tricks of the lobby.
It is justly claimed that the whole policy is
antagonistic to the genius of our government,
which proposes to secure to every
the fullest liberty of opinion in

individual
matters ot

Like all governments which
unite church ar.d state, this policy allows one
to believe what seems good to him but taxes
conscience.

nun

to

support that

which he abhors as here-

say.

If the Stale of Maine is

to

adopt the policy

aiding sectarian schools, let it be as consistent as possible, and aid each in proportion to
its numbers, reg«.reless of its particular creed.
But the people of Maine are hostile to any
such policy. They are too heavily taxed for
of

various purpose now to have additional burdens imposed upon them for the support of

That tliis House place

!

record

deep sorrow at tbe death ol
”ev. Dr. Edward Ballard, of the Diocese
t Maine, and for a number
lot years a rneni-

1

experienced presbytei, hut one of the
important members ol the Diocesan
Jouveution, and an active working member
>f t ie Board of Missions, and the most valuable part of our deputation to this body. It is
not my purpose to otter w ords of eulogy at
Ibis time.
There are gentlemen upon the
nost
nost

a commission to erect a soldiers’ uion
Recent letters from
imeut at L.vnD, Mass.
Florence report him back from atrip to the
akes iu Northern Italy, with several commisrions on his hands.

■ecc-ived

Tbe ablest
paper which

we

have

seen

for

eswciallvVb the,8UbJeCt of the tariff>isand
address by the Uon'T
^ ^rif,ture
-Steele before the
Windsor
i
“

Counts

Sept’^thasii Spiety>.

Woodstock, Vt.
dearness, aud lucidity of style it h
The author was recently a
Judge 0t

at

admire’
the S

preme Court of Vermont, aud tMs
ables us to account for the regret, so
ally expressed by the bar of that Mate, „pon
tie retirement from the bench of one so well
qualified to elevate and adorn it.

univers-

One of the delegates to the New York Democratic State Convention, named
McDermott,
baa been found guilty of
robbing emigrants
and seiit to Sing
Sing for five years. Two or
three more of the same ilk
are in a fair way to
follow him to the same forced
retreat.

a

Remedies,

BED.

THE BEST

Cheapest

....

in the World

Thos. P. Beals &

Co.,

Chamber Sets !

E U JEi N ITTJ HE.

Destructive Forest Fires in the West.—
A dispatch dated at Detroit, Mich., the 11th
iust., says the newsirotn St. Clair and Huron
counties of ibis State is of the most distressing
character. All of that section of the State east
of

Saginaw Bay

and north of a point 40 miles
aoove Port Huron, has been completely swept
by tire. A number of persons have perished
and it is feared that we have not beard the
worst.

The “little

drinking.

drops”

the Ocean

oclO

Per

Oi<mr.

2*t

sn

Ancient Harmony Society.

An

adjourned meeting ot this Society will be liolden at the rooms ol the Y. M. C.
Association, FRIDAY EVENIEG, Oct 13th, at 7 1-2o’clock.
ocl2sn2i*PER ORDER.
A Card.
The undersigned tjke pleasure in informing their
friends aud patrons that the stability ot the several
Fire Insurance Con panies represented by them Is
not impaired by the great fire at Chicago, and that
they continue to take risks in the ‘’Liverpool and

Globe,” and the “Howard” aud “Exchange” ot Boston, at current rates, and would uispectiully solicit the patronage ot their fellow citizens.
HEATH X DREW,
42 CahooU Block.
Portland, Oct. 10.
London and

OCllMllt

~B0NDS.

Waldoboro
Dexter

European & N. A. R. It. Gold

6’s
(>'.
6’s
6’s
6>s
6’s
6’s

Portland dc Osd. It. R. Gold
Atchinson, Topeka & Santa Fe
R. R. Gold
7’s
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Portland dt Rochester R. R.
7’s
Currency
FOR

SWAY &

SALE BY

BARRETT,

Bankers &

Brokers,

lOO middle atreet.
Government Bonds taken in exchange at
highest market rates,my29 SN MW&F

COAL $8.50.
Broken
for
Boilers— Furnaces— Store Stoves—
‘‘Salamanders”—or in fact any purpose where a large sized aud strong
Coal is desired or required—offered
at the above price,which is certainly low, considering the present
phase ot the Coal Market.
JOS. H. POOR & BRO,
oc3ratf

In the

Episcopal General Convention at Baltimore, on Monday, Mr J. E. I). Jackson, of
Maine, offered the following:
Resolved, That the offerings of the Congregation at ib* service this evemug (9th
inst)., be
asked in aid of the,sufferers by ibe fire iu Cbi-

cago, and ihat the secretary be directed to
transmit the same in the name of this convention to the Mayor ot
Chicago to be applied under his direction to the aid ol those
rendered
homeless and houseless by the great
calamity.
Adopted amidst great feeling.
A writer iu Merry’s
Museum, describing a
visit to the White Mountains,
says: “It had
been designed to go to Gorham
by the Grand
Trunk Itoid, and thence to the Glen
House.
But we learned in season how much we should
tlie
of
gain by going by
way
North Conway
The distance is not nearly as great, the route
is tar more interesting in every respect, while
the approach to the mountains from Gorham
Is not at all to be compared with that by way
it Couwav. Several of our party have beeii
both routes, and can testify from experience.
So one should think of going to Mount Wasiiugton uy way of Gorham, unless it is as a mat,er of noveliy.”
The New York Herald

sententiously

wI'ole.people

propose'putting
ly

,neP!"e°Ree’
better’?6®1

Car'

season, a new bon B
(or tb* purpose of rnakiu*
®teaiuer>
1,1
co°ruction with their railroad
l°
Wbite Mountains It wHl
*i'e
from 174 feet in length, 25 to 28
bet
beam, and w-11 make tilteen miles
our

S£-V?°

prib'h.Jn

easily.— Concord Monitor.

oct4

Printers

or Machinists

Wishing

(or small STEAM
ENGINES, from
1 to i! horse power, will fluu it to iheir
advantage to
call on

B.

LUCAS,

69 EXCHANGE STREET.
DEALER

w”dtVof
li

IN

Machinist Tools and
0Ct4

Bnuorrliage

Bleeding

or

upplies.

from the

Lungs.

Nearly

bv the
which

all the eases
that J have treated during the last twenty years
have been permanently
cured, through the medium of Dr.
Morse's
Co'd Medicated Inhalation.
The names ol
many persons who have
been thus cured of what
seemed to be hopeless
cases, may he seen at
Dr. t;. MORSES office,
73 i^ree st, Portland.
A flections of the throat
ami lungs are treated
same process*, it being the only method by
a disease oi tho lungs can be reached.

sep!3-s Neod&wlmo*

Graphite

m,

next

another lotot those fine
just
Breech I.oading Shot Gunn.
Also a lew more ot those very cheap
English Twist Bauble bbl. Guns.
received

and

ruthlully remarks: “The President of tbeUni*d States, in directing the resources of the
niliiary service to be placed at the command
>1 our
suffering and houseless brothers in Clii-ag", is but au emblem and a
prophecy of the
°t this
happy and prosperous

!

J. B. Lucas, 69 Exchange St.,
Has

J.

The

ROLLINH

are

They

mortgaged.

miles (nearly as large as the State
which is 131)8 square miles,) and

also pledged to ensure tlie payment thereof.
The Bonds are lor $1000 each, due March
bear interest at

GOLD

Axle Grease.

Benin the Market for all kindsof

CARRIAGES.
Also

a

good assortment of

MachinistsnFine Tools
G.

L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange street.

would

wo

s,s »'ol>u

Enquire

*ep5dtt

sn

.1,1!■■

announce

Kev. Geo. A. Tewksbury,
lu this city, Oct 11,
ot Plymouth, Arthur N. Soule and Miss Ella IS.
strong, beth of Portland.
In Oeentig, t)c«. 12, »y Kev.I. Luce, Chas.O. Files,
M. li.it Pori laud, and Miss Julia Kllen, youngest
daughter ot Capt. J. B. Coyle, ot Peering
In Richmond, Jopt.30, Uhas. K. Lawrence and Nel
lie Blues.
In Bath, Oei. 4. Heurv N. Soper, of Hallowell, and
Alinatiu It. Nelson, ot Palermo.

by

■*!

fiMBWgs

DIED.

from

equal to

New

which

we

your

aep21»nlin

attention.

.lay in New York, I have endeavored

my

la

would be useless

I

Bond*,
BANGOR, MAINE,

confident to

am

mention all the articles 1 have

Terrible

IS NOW

Men’s

CouNumptiou.

primary cause ot Consumption is derangement
digestive organs* This derangement produces
deficient nutrition and assimilation. By assimnation 1 mean toat process by which the muriineut oi
the lood is converted into blood, and thence into the
solids of the body. Persons with digestion thus impaired, having the slightest predisp .sition to pulmonary disease, or if they take cold, will be very liable to have Consumption o' the Lungs in some oi
its forms; and I hold that it wid be impossible to cure
anyj aseo y_ on sumption without first restoring a good
digestion and bealihy assimila ion. 'Ihe very first

™

poison should be kept on a wholesome
„„
tricious diet, aud all ihe medicines
the body has restored to it the natural
ouantit. ot
n
quantity
flesh aud strenglb.
.1 was “y ell cured by this treatment ot the worst
kind of Consumption and have lived
io get lat
hearty these many years.with one lungmostl* eooe
1 have cured thousands siuce, and
have
cured by thu treatment whom 1

About the first ot October I expect to take nwn.
of my new bnilding at the
corner of
S.xtl. and Arch streets, where 1 shall
be pleased
to
1
give advice tu all who may require it
Full directions accompany all m.
remedies so that
a person in any pan ot the
world can be
U

northeast

reaoifv
Philadelphia.

,ea01ly
cured by a strict observance ouhe same
d.H SGHEnCK, M.
i>.,
CKO. C- COODWIN.& CO
Agelll..
TON.

EuroiieanQueHtiun,
European question

What is the

to

fight it out while
provisions

we

us?

Let

supply

their

the best method of clothing
gray heads with
glossy brown or raven black is. however, a matter ot
fast nu pur ante to millions ot both
sexes in this
juuntry. Itreemsfohe decided, It
Is a
the ease, in tavor of

popularity

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye
:be sales ot which have been
advancing during
past twelve months with rapidity attonbhlcg.
Iresstng after dyeing, use

CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
eod lm
w39-lt
sep2tf
su

the

As

foot of Exchange Street

Pensacola.
JACKSON VIIjLE—Ar
New York.

!

“The

Only

I

|

Dr. tiicknell’s

*yrup.
bummer complaints,

act
cure of Bowel or
like magic upon Dysentery, ulanhoea, Cholera MorSt"maih,
or
Sour
Sick
Dyspepbus, Colic, Ciamp,
sla, Ac, givir g immediate relief. Free Horn opiate,
and uever produces costiveuess. De-Jgned for childien as well as grown peisons. Sold by all dealer*
in med cine.
Please give it a trial. Prepaid! only
jyl9.si.3m
b>' Edward Suttcn, of Providence, ft. I.

As I contemplate leaving the cibr will sell my
stock and place of business at gre it discount.
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close
out my stock ot

Ship Timber. Plank, Spars, Knees,
ing, and Trreuails.
Also 30.000 Cedar R. R.
For particulars call on
sept 19 sntt

Scientific
Heals the sick upon the

or

Advances made on property stored as above.
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.
jy!5sn
v

V*

ft

■N ■
ujm

■

Anticipating leaving tlio city now otters his entire
stock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
at great bargains, and will continue the sales only
until he sells his house. (See advertisement by Oeo.
How is your time to make your
E. Davis Sf Co.)
Fall and Winter purchases.
sep7-sntt
K#^“Come early and avoid the rush.

Office hours Irom 8
p.

TAYLOR,

the late Dr. P P

ot

to 12 m., and troiu 1 to 5

MARRIAGE.

ON

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
and ABUSES, which interiere with MARRIAGE—
with sure means ot re'iet tor the Erring and Unfortunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.jy 26-sn tug

Bills

Baring

on

Little & Co.’s,

-AND THE-

Provincial Bank

of Ireland

for

California

an<l the West, Month and Northwest, may obtain through Tickets, by the best and mo*l
reliable routes irom Portlar u, or a >«ion, or
New York, to anv point desired at the low<t>si
rates at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency,

W.

D.

LITTLE

CO.,

Office 49 l>i Exchange Mt„
flgg^Reliable information cheerfuliy furnished at
au26d it

all times.

sn.

GRAHAM FLOUR

B.

J.

t(

1? O S T M L S

The

BROWN

SONS,

Security

Door

Cheap.
Everybody
Square.
ocGdl

wsn___Portland.

Scotland and Ireland!
Hand
I

Heady for Immediate
IN

T\YO’ Stranger should leave the City without visitmg the Observatory on Munjoy’s Hill. From

above the S*»a, may be seen the
cupola 2i.7 fe
entil e City, the Ocean to the horizon. Casco If «y.
wirh its 365 Islands
The White Mountains *0
lnib-s distant, and with the powerful Telescope
mounted in (he cupola objects k30 miles oisiantin
every direction may lie obtinctly seen. The views
here ate sa«l to oe unsurpassed tor beauty and variety by any in the world, (loi gress street cars pass

jy223m

Ho More Wet Feet.

Cable Screw

Wire

AS A FASTENING FOR

BOOTS and

SHOE*,

WM.
Agr.ii tor
June 27-tt

^

O

eyer beiore made of the same maleiia's.
Dealer. Mil t able Merew Wired (Hood., j
1‘aleat Stamp on all.
octant eoil6w

All orders
Oct 13-dkw

OP

Will be

Sufferers*

Chicago

Canvassers I

Wanted

EITHER
—

L A

SEX,

FO R

—

The national Art Steel

w

octg*lw

Engravings

Call OH ADDRESS
T. G. YOUNG, 35 Middle Si.

Wanted.
wanted at
Boarders
_OCtSU

18

state st.

Every Hay, Sundays Excepted.
PANTS ami

VENTS, Dyed
at FOSTER’S
COATS
YE H'«USE. 24 UNION
Falmouth
Uttlre 3.5

and Cleansed

ST.,

o

nearly opposite

Hotel;

street.

ceDgiese

Dyed Garments warranted nor to smut Garments
clean sew by the new steam process have the odv.intake ot no* shrinking and all Roots, gira-«* nn«i general deiacts entirely removed. eepll-newM W *1F

THK

IMPERIAL,

LORILLARD,
Insurance
Are all
The

more

AGE XT,

MILLINERY

Fo. 30 Exchange
P.

New and Second-Hand Furniture
Stofe for sale.
House-furnishing Good, connect,.; very
WITH
centrally located and doing good business

L.

J. Attention.
ot tha Pm Hand

Ad active members
ORDKUS:
Lighr Infantry who expect to g »to Bangor
the 17th
nl«fet except
«

must attend the

bund ly.
By command ot

■

chance seldom met with; sold on aci-onut id'sickness
a bargain is ottered II npidiedtor immediately
TAYLOR & CO ,20 State st.,
Mass

n

drill:* every
C. P.

MATTOCKS

C<pt. Couiniaudiug fJoninauy.
fcClfclU
N. G. FESStSNI)E.\, Clera.

Boston,

K

Wanted 1

Invest l'nHi) SOO to 1000 Dollars in some sa*e and
rpO
L paying busii,ess; a light m inuiai tunng business
syKKET,|N.|y. ; tireteried. Address H., R. O, Box 1814, Cortland.

si*

St.

OctMdtr

juoru

ociinsw

ol Illinois
The surplus 01 the o her iwo Conithan pays their losses In
Chicago.

Opportunity.

and Fa-.iev Goods store, lor sale,
leading thoroughfare well established, regot first class paying customers, good store
with c)ea» and wed selected stock, and will bear
Investig
* ition: satisfactory rasons tor tellthorough
*
TAYLOR & CO. 20 State St,
Bo.-ton Mass.
oc!2 d6t

\

as a Nut.

Imperial withdrew trora the St»te

I', s. TW091BLY,

on a
ular run

oc)2 d(t

Compmies

Right and Sound

two years unee.

a

E

TSCOOO’S

M

O

I

V

COMPANY have

AKllS'l St.,
Kesideuce, No 23 Emery St.

_

1Y

donated to the

RF^Goods at 1 >we*t market price.
( OVEM Ac V.II.HEV,D y Go^ds and Woolocl8J4t is
cue, cor. Congress and BiovfU sts.

M FOREX.
Sept 22. lat 38 30, Ion 75 10, brig Julia E Haskell
from St John, NB tor Cuba, 15 days our
Oct 5, tat 31 10, Ion 58 20, ship Pocahontas, Irom
Greenock tor Boston.

Excellent Business

TICE!

DJtW

OtJK SALES ON

Friday, Saturday, Monday. aad Tuesday,
Oct 13,14, l«A 17,

AFirst-claas
Quincy st;

yl-tf____

SN

promptly attended to.

« PER OEWT.

pamee

THE

Jjll

f

OFFICE FOOT OF PBEkLE STREET.

lower tenement ot 5 rooms at No 7
ccl2tf
gas and Sebago water.

rapidly and steadily superseding both Thread and
jBatcbelors Uair
Pegs. Besides lurnishiug ihe most durable, pliable
This superb Hair Jive is (he best
cimomieal boot ever offered the public, It affords an tect'y harm Jess, reliable ami ins aoi»n*oua, nortts
•***>!
; apoimment; dm ridiculous 11 n tk or dikPAt
article more nearly
I he genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye producor Natural
WATEKPKOOF
C3 IWMIOdIATKLY a splendid Black
All

HTTk« •uly Rotuf perfetly adapt* k
bleep aad Flat Koala.

House to Let.

Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has removed back to the old
stand, on Kxchang e street, where I will stilt mmuI will invite
jacture the choicest brands ol cigars.
all nty customers ain't trieuds in general to call and
examine my goods ai.Hl get posted ou the prices. I
have all brands ol imputed Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class CfMf Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
K. PUNCH# No. 80 Exchange St.

dues
Brown, leaves the hair clean, solt, beautJtui;
not cuntalu MMkticle ot'learl or any injurious compound. Sold to all Druggists.
Eaciorv, 16 BOND

Pooling,

and Tile.

both

Ar at. Queenstown 9th inst, barque l9aac Lincoln,
Merrimau, Baltimore tor Pcnaitb. leaking badly.
Ar at Havana 1st inst, barque Eva H Fisk, Nichols
Cardenas; 3d brig Clara M Goo I nob McCarty, Portland; 4th. barque Lucy Fra-ces. (Jplon, Matanzas;
brig R B Gove, Hat kness. New York.
Sid 30th, barque Elba, Peterson. New York.
Cld at St John, NB sth inst. sebs Alaska, Clark,
New York; 9th, Hattie Ellen, Dix, Philadelphia.

WOOD,

67 Exchange St.
(.Henry Clew. Ac Co., N. V.

I*

than

Coping

_

the

SN

Delivery! |

SUMSITO.SUIT!
K.

or

land.

EXCHANGE

on

Hoofing

FOREIGN PORTS.

it: Call and see it. 29 Market
BUTTER BROTHERS & Co..

Drafts

State

Dole’s Fire-Proof

Ar at Hong Kong Oct 11, ship Orpheus, Smith, (m
Boston via Halle.
Sid Oct 10, ship Golden State. Delano, (fm Shanghai) for New York, having repaired.
At at Leghorn 20tb ult, sch Allied, Burt, fm Fin-

needs

England,

octl3-3l

Manuiactarers

Boston.
LYN N—Ar 6th, seb Jas Tilden, Jordan, from New
York.
Ar 9th, sch Copv, Treworgy, Ellsworth.
GLOUCESTER—Ar lltb, sob Olive Elizabeth,
Soute, Portland »or Boston.

Check,

-AND-

Obseivatory.

minutes.^

&

97 Exchange Sit.

oc9-d3m_

very 15

salt, by

to

suras

RAY, A vent.

Company,

SALEM—Ar 9th,seb J Tinker, Lopaus. Port John*
son. Kemiuskeag, Wyatt, Elizibetbpoit; Red Beach
Holmes. Eastport; Peuclnian, Turner, Bangor; Loocbo», Titus. Rockland.
Ar lAib, seb Viola. Hall, Elizabethport.
Ar lltb. schs Windward, Ellis, ini St John, NB lor
Philadelphia; P S Lindsey. Hamilton, Foil land (or

Is an article of honest utillty.*lt meets a want hitherto un*upblied, and is approved by eminent citizens and the press.
It, is a handsome bronze ornament. It is so small that it is never in the way, and
may be carried by lady or gentleman when traveling.
It is neat, simple, light, strong, uselul, ornamental.

SHAW, HAMMOND 4b CARNEY.

Pori land

in

jel3-sntt

OF A SUPERIOR QU 1L1TY !
Fresh from the Mill. Also the celebrated

An «1 Other Choice Brands.

sale

For

Maine

via Portland.

And all its Kraut*hen.

Travelers

WINTHROP
Lortland, Oct. 12, 1671,

m
Jobnsou, Loduskla, M M Pote, Tantamount
McLoon. Redoudo, C W Dexter, Kate want, Jacbio,
Louisa Wilson, F A Sawyer, K F Treat, Sunbeam, A
K Woodward, Grace Cushing. Clarissa Aileu, S L
Burns, Sea Foam, Quoddy and Otranto.
BOSTON—Ar litli, brig Jeremiah, Ford, Guanta
namo; sebs Red Jacket, Averill. Elizabethport; Abner Taylor Dodge Bangor lor Vineyard-Haven, (lost
bowsprit, by collision); Annie Q Bowker, How, Bath;
J C Roker, Taylor, Portland.
Cld 11th, sch Ocean Ranger, Clark. Bangor,
Ar 12tli schs Gertrude, Plummer, Elizabethport;
Granada. New York.
Cld l2tb, sebs Eliza J Staples, tor Wilmington to
load for Porto Rioo; Ida J, (Br) Walsh, St John, NB

Union Bank of London,

octl3-3t

touched,

(03

Bros. & Co.,

1871.

Insurance Card.

ragansett Pier.

Philadelphia.
SM lltb, »cbs Terrapin. Gertrude Plummer,

12,

I have received a 7 eh graph from
the Howard Insurance Co , o/ Atw
York that their losses by the t hicayo Fire are less then their Surplus
undivided prefile
Their paid up
Cash Capital of $500,000 is un-

Ar 10th. sch John L Tracey, Watts, Portland lor
Baltimore.

Sterling Exchange.

AT

OLD PASSENGER TIQKETiAGENOY

a. m..

Oct.

Elizabethport.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar llth, sch Maracaibo, Henlev. Round Pond,Me.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 9th, brig Tangier Carlisle. Bangor tor New York; scbs Jane. Haskell, tm
Weebawken lor Bo ton; It S Kenney. Wallace. New
York tor Thomaston. Fred Gray, Lakeroan, R rhrnonJ. Me. tor Georgetown; Maggie Muivey, Raw
ley, Boston for Philadelphia; Ivy Bell.Cox Lynn loi
do; Eagle, Seavey, Hangor to*- do; Redondo,‘Moore.
Bangor lor Bridgeport; Tantamount, Pendleton, do
lor Stoningtov ;
Louisa Wilson, Holt, Calais lor do;
K C Gates, Freeman, do tor do; Jane, Clark, do lor
Bridgeport. Canary, Hart, do for Providence- Bon
Mary L Newton,
ny Ives, Gwtis, Ellsworth lor do
Murphy, Calais tor New York ; Jacbin. Kane, Ells
worth lor do; C W Dexter, Nason, Gardiner toi Nar-

Physician.

-j/* -r- m

WINTHROP 8. RAY, Agent
Portland

Wilmington.

17ti Commercial st.

principle

sch Mercy T Trundy, Warren, tor New

---

the Lamar Lire Insurance * o.t of
yew York, that their Losers ly the
Chicago Fire are less thin their
Surplus undivided profits. Their
paid up Cash Capital oj $300,000
is untouched.

PROVIDENCE-Ar llth. scbs Lottie Wells, Watson. Calais; Elizabeth, Murcb. and Bonny Ives, Curtis. Ellsworth; Bangor. Jordan, do.
BRISTOL—Ar 10th, sch Ellen Barnes, Wilcox, fm

sep30an*2w

in.

Procure Tickets
gpj W. D.

L.

Reek*

extra size.

Sleepers,

1

4th, sch E G Sawyer, Hall,

Bangor.
FALLRIVEBr-Ar llth, sch Nellie Treat, Trim,

DR. INGALLS,

inercial Streets.

arm

st,

Office 39 Temple St.

Storage to let in first class bonded
Rrowu’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Comwarehouses

ST JRE,

TEA

Quimby*a practice.

Advances.

Storage.

I

FAYSOI,

Stock k Stand for Sale

It itupiovps appetite and digestion, and it is unrivaled lor its flavor.
We are directed by Messts. LEA y& PERRIN** t<
proaecrtite ail parties making or vending counterfeits
JOHN DUNCAN’S HO NS,
Agents, New Yoik.
augl2sn6m

! F»)r the

BY

eu

JAPAN

--

rvivi

Dresden. Me.
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, barques Maria Webster.
Leith; Deborah Pennell, Heed, Sunderland; Gan
Eden. Greenleat, tm Portland; brig Henry Perkius,
.*»eyraonr, Fortune Island.
Ar lltb, brig Sami Lindsey, Small, Orcbilla.
PH ILADELPH I A—Ar lOtli. baroue Joshua Luring. Coring. Hamburg' brig L 11 Kimball, Bonhoff,
Kernandma via Wilmington; >ct>* S u Hart. Kelley.
New Bedford; Geo E Prescott, Buckmaster, Vinalhaven G M Wentworth, Keiley, New York
Cld iO'b. orig .John VV Hunt, Hunt, Cork, lor orders; Liberty. Doane, Boston.
Ar lltb, sch Mary A Harmon, Parker, Hillsboro.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, barques Jas Welch, Dammood, St Pierce: Aberdeen, Treat, Peosacola brig
Gra e Kelley, Kelley, St Kitts; sch Maiy Burdett,
Carver. Pat a.
Ar lltb, snip Alice Ball. Guest, Hamburg; barque
H L Routh, Mai tin, Leghorn.
Cld llth, barque T K WeIden,Colson, tor Havana.
J N Martin, Brown. Demarara; sobs Geo Washington. Sherlock, Chari* ston, Eva L Leonard, Foster
Nassau, NP; May Mom, Babb, Charleston; Mail.
Liuscott Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 10th. scbs Hannie West
brook, Littlejohn, Elizabethport tor Boston; J M
Morales, Newman, New York tor do; Chase, Ingra
bam Rondout icr Lynn; Judge Tenney, Holden, tm
Poit Johnson tor Bangor; W H Mailer, Murcb, New
York lor Calais; Geo W Glover, Holbrcok, Elizabeth port for Rockland; Forest. Pendleton NYors
for Calais. Ned Sumpter, Shaw, do tor Portsmouth
A E Willard, do tor Salem.
NEW LON DON—Ar 10th. brig Elmira, Thom a.
Dightoj tor New York; sch Presto, Drew, New Vork
tor Marinas; John S Ingraham, from Cedar Keyes
tor Norwich.
NORWICH-Ar 10th, sch A F Howe, Coombs, fn

by the

Fluent Block,
Exchange
sep27-Bneodtf

Good Sauce.”

It

INSURANCE CARD.

SAVANNAH—Ar 10th, brig Frontier, Morgan, tm

They sell the above Flour at the

oct 9-sntf

& PERRIN’S SAUCE.
Pronounced by Connoisseurs

lOO middle gireel.

BRUNSWICK, GA—Sid SOth^burque May Stetson
Spates, New York
ST MARYS—Ar 29tb, brig Frank Clark, Morton,
Savannah.
Cld 30ih,
York

GOLD JUST!

Will Not Leave Portland for Yarmouth until further notice.
LEA

now on

Portland, Oct. IS, 1871.

ers.

All lovers ot CHOICE FLOUR should inquire
for this CELEBRATED BRAND.
sei*5d2mo Is

The Steamer Fmperor

*

the

AMERICAN QUESTION

aug22

__

Sml

^eon

Opposite

hand,”
NATH’L F. D EE hiSG, Agent,

GALVKSTON-Cld 27ih, brig Guiding Star, Rog-

34 .Exchange st., Portland.

oc9$Nlw

conuSueT uStll

liav*^never

FOR SALK

II, HI,

TEMPTED!

BE

news-

#1,000,000
Assets

Day,

Terrible Temptation to buy.

AND

NO. 170.

impo'si-

bmtyU“der
ehe

and
guaranteed
lUaine Central Railroad Co.,

Furnishing Goods,
GO

the

statements In

numerous

“We shall lose One Hundred and Twenty Thousand Dollars by flic Chicago Fire. We made a dividend rpsierday of 10 per cent, tor the last six months
and have

ot Pembroke, was again picket
Sch Emma W
up 9th, and towed in *o New London by ihe cuttei
Jas Campbell and a steam tag. The sebr is still hot
tom up and her masis were broken off while towinj :
into port.

1

ALL KINDS OF

thing

to

dent of the Company:

iTHvITlOKAXDA.

OF THE

-AND-

a

answer

Company.
Sch Ahbie. Cleave#, Gardiner, to load lor Philadelphia—J Nickerson.

Brig Allaratta.now at ibis port, has been tborougt
lv overhauled and repaired the past season, and
new foremast and some spars put up

Principal

Is

Company,

BOSTON, M494.
In

Matanzas.

Boys’ Clothing Leeds
&FarmiDgtonR.R.Co.,
Cardigans, Underwear,
interest

The
ot the

utmost l!
without

OFFERING

and

Insurance

FROM MERCHANTS EXOHANOE.

Veering Itlock,

street.

Manufacturers’

Philadelphia 11th, sch Ethan Allen, Blakei
Portland.
New York 12th, brig M A Berry, Mounttort
Ar
at
;

First Mortgage
BONDS,

DURAN

_

srowned heads

Temptation

cities

and about 36
New 1 ork, in going to or coming noin Europe, by
rail to or from Halifax,— a large business iu passengers, mails an t freight will 'hereby be aaued to
the traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway.
Julyla-sueod tf

Middle

oct 1S-d4w

Ar at

6 PER CENT.

THE PRICES AT WHICH

of the United
days oi ocean travel can
time
hours’
saved, from

137

papers and numerous inquiries or iudi dduals 1 insert the fallowing, re eiveti to-day from the Presi-

1/umniaiiv

Brokers,

BECKETT,

_

___

A

Street ..Portland,

C.

tern Packet Co.
Sch Emeline, Roberts, Wiscasset—Eastern Packet

]

PORTLAND.
3w

Sept23

Winter

and

W.

Willard.
Sch Chlhon, Winrlow New York,
Sell Gazelle. Gardiner, Lubec and Pembroke—Eas-

j

buy Ibe

TO

SWAN & BARRETT.

Gentlemen l

of

GARMENTS.

CLEARED.
■Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—HenFox
Sch Georgte Dee ring, Willard, Philadelphia—E G

the most

T« LOB EINSTEIN, 4

liefer

Fall

ry

Come and See the Goods I
tastidious in every respect.
Respeottully

satisfy

submit them to the

NEEDING

Thursday, Oct. 13.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carletta, Colby. Halifax, NS, with 95
passengers an t mdse to John Porteous.
Sch Snow Squall, Filield, Gloucester tor Deer Isle.
Scb Huntress, Grown, East port tor Boston.
Sch Swaliow, Pomroy, Bangor for Boston.

hand, theretore I invite all to

on

respectfully

the

Merchant Tailor,

selct stock of Domestic Goods !
to

to

ot Portlaii'l.

Inspection

MARINE 3SI1CWB.

To be found in the New York Market!
a

Presented

Public
And

Almanac....October 13.
gun rises...... .6.10 | Moon rises. 5.05 AM
Sun Sets. 5 21 | High water,. ...10.80 AM

Choicest and Latest Importations
Also,

Ivfr

was

Ifllaisiirs

The Most Select Stock of Goods in my Line j
EVER EXHIBITED IN THIS CITY.

Sale of

thccbiuSg

As

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 28

A VERY FINE AND LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

.the Company for the

to be done is to cleanse ilie stoma* h aud hole's
from all diseased mucus ai d some which is * logging
these organs >o that they cannot p»*norm their tunctions, and then rouse up ami restore ihe liver to a
healthy action For this purpose, thesuiest and best
remedy is Schenck’s Mandrake Pills These Pills
elean&e rhe stomach and bowels oi all the dead and
morbid slime that is causing Disease and decay tat ihe
whole sysem. They will clear out the liver ol ail
diseased bile that has accumulate*! there, and arouse
it up to a new and hea ty action, by which natuia!
anu healthy bile is secretea.
The stomach,bowels and liver are thus cleansed by
the use of Soli nek’s Mandrake Pills; hut there remains iu the stomach an excess ot acid, the organ
is torpid, and the appetite is poor. In the bowels,the
lacteals are weak, and
strength and support.
It is in a condition like this that tsclienck’s Stawetd
Tonic proves to oe the most valuable remedy ever
discoveted. it is alkaliue, and Its use wilt neutralize
all excess ot acid, making the s omach sweet and
tresli; it w ill give permanent tone to mis important
organ, aud cieale a good, hearty appetite, and prepurethe system for the first process olagoud digestion
and ultima ely make good, healihy, living blood.—
Aiter ihis preparatory treatment, what remains to
cure mo?t cases ol Consumption is tbe free aud perTbe
severing Use ot Scitenck’s Puimonic Syiup.
Pulmonic Syrup nourishes the system, purifies the
blood, and is readily absorbed in o the circulation,
and thence distributed to ihe diseased mugs. There
it ripens a'l morbid matters, whether in ilie form ol
abscei-ses or tubercles, and then assists Nature fa
expel all the diseased matter iu the lorm of tree expectoration, when once it ripens. It is then, by the
gr*ai healing and put ifyifig properties ot Sc he nek's
Pulmonic Syrup, that all ulcers and cavities are Staled up sound and my patient is cured.
The essential thing to be done in curing Consumption is to get up a good anptrite and a good digestion
so that the body will grow m flesh and get strong.—
If a person lias diseased IURga, a eaviiy or abscess
there, the cavity cannot, heal, tl.e matter cannot rip,en. so lout? as the svstpm is hrdnw nar.
What is
essaiy to cure is a new order ot things, a good ap.peti?e, h good nutrition, ihe body to grow in flesh nnd
get fat; then Nature is helped, the cavities will heal,
the mailer wiil ripen and be thrown oft *u larse
quantities, aud the person regain health and strength.
This is the tiue and only plan to cure Consumption,
and if a person s very had, it the lungs are not entirely destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely gone,
it there is enough vitality iett in the other to heal up
there is hope.
1 have seen many persons cured with oniy one
sound lung, live and enjoy life to a good old age.—
This is what Schenck’s medicines wtil do to sure
Consumption. They will cieau out the stomach,
sweeten and strengthen it, get up a good digestion,
aud give Nature the assistance she needs to clear the
system ot all tlie disease that is in the lungs, whatever the form may be.
It is important mat, while using Schenck’s medicines, care should be exercised not to take cold; keep
in-doors in cool and damp weather; av dd night air,
and take out-door exercise only m a genial and waim
sunshine.
I wish it distinctly understoou uat when I recommend a patient to be caretul in regard to taking cold
while using my medicine. 1 do so lor a special mason. A man who has but paniallylrecovtied from llie
effects of a bad cold is tar more liable to a relapsa
than one who has been entirely cured, and it is
precisely flie same in regard to consumption So lone
as ihe lungs are not perfectly
healed, just so long
there imminent danger ot a lull return ot
the 4ir
ease.
tleuce it is that I so
strenuously caution ifulmonary patients agonsc exposing themselves t/.
atmosphere that is not genial aud pleasant
(l„nbrmed consumptives' lungs are a mass
ot seres
which the least change of aimosphere wdl
The gran I secret 01 my success with
my medicines
consists In my ability to subdue
inflanutioninstead
ot provoking it, as many ot the
»
faculty
,i0
in
flamed lung cannot with saiety to the' patient
posed to the biting blasts nt winter or
wfcds
ot spring or autumn. It should be
careiullv shielded
Irorn all irritating influences. The
should be observed in this particular, as
iHa
alm°8t ary clrcumHl,,lces >s
an

H
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..New York. .Glasgow.Oct 11
Atlantic.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 14
Iowa.New York. .Glasgow.O. t 14
Ocean Queen.New York.. Aspinwail.Oct 14
Hammonia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 17
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool.Oct it
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Oct lh
lolunium .New York Havana.Oct 19
City ot Ealtimore. .New York. .Liverpool.Oct Is
Hibernian.Qusbec.Liverpool.Oct 2l
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 2i
Pereire.New York..Havre.Oct 21
Mernuiac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Oct 23
Cleopatra.New York..Havana.Oct24
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Bonds and all marketable securities receivhighest market price in exchange tor these
Bomb, and can l*e sent by Express and these re*
turned by Express, free or expense to the purchaser.
Pamphlets giviug further parttom&rg concerning
the connections aud business, with Map.", sh »wing
the location aud lands of this road, sent free on ap-
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Baiavia.New York..Liverpool.Oct

Mrs. W. L.
SNEEL,
337 CONGRESS STREET.
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ed at

middle
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COIN,
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FALL and WINTER
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Feathers,

Flowers,

U. S. Taxation.

of

receiving
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In North Bath, Oct. 11, Mrs. FJtzabeth, witeol
Sami Kditcomb, aged 74 veurs U months.
In Gardiner, Oct. 8, Mr. Deunis M. Libby, aged 41
year*.
lu South Gardiuer, Oct. 4, Isaiah Stanford, aged
28 year* 5 mouths.
lu Uiddetord, Oct. 4, Ur George Staples, aged 28
years tl months.
In Parsousfleld, Oct. 6, ot congestion, Hon. Alraon
Lord, aited 7U years.

FRENCH AND {ENGLISH ROUND HATS,

one

ELLAS
Principal Agent

ADAM8,

we aro now

I.‘“«,*1 **>*“"*'tUc'

nAKH I K D

LADIES

that

'*1*
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Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 14
Cltv ot Mexico.New York.. tlav&V Crus..Oct 14
City Washington ..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 14

90 and Accrued Interest in Currency.

in

THE

Ornaments.

outstanding.

ntr test

*

bouse, Just finpiped tor Sebago,

CONSISTING OF

1, 1899,

per cent, of tlie amount ol
Bonds
Such amounts, and all interest
received on securities, belonging to tlie Slinking
Fund are to be invested as above stated, and tbeso
accumulations are solely tor the purpose of additionally providing lor the redemption of these Bonds.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a th rd great element
ot securitg and strength, and adds to the safety of
these Bonds
The Trustees are Hon. HANN IBaL HAMLIN, ot
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
ol Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
at Par and Accrued Interest m payment for
any ol the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities tor sale at

to

iOBKg^tS

"naEE

UKPAKTlKKOFOt KAIH STKAMKKb

French

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in Now
York. Bonds regis'ered If desired, Coupons made
payable (£l> each) in Condon, Eng'and, it preferred.
SINKING FUNK—Ail proceeds ot sales of land,
as wen as ol timber and other products iherefrom,
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if
they can be bought at oar or less; otherwise in
United States, State or Municipal Securities. And
on July 1, 1879, and annually tlierealter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, tlie E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum

is

Mar-

Stock ot Frciick Millinery Goods,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

THE

s^lgi

Eaton & Co.
or

„ti

•JES* •»

and all the modern improvements.
on I he
J. A. TENNEY.
premise* or No 25 Emery st.

Silks, Ribbons, Velvets,

SIX PER CENT. PE It ANNUM,

armies with

v/,yete^»1U.

1871.

Sept.

new two story French roof
ished, n Cushman st.; hou«e

ON

4&

Tills

TO
Ot Portland and Tlfilnlty

400 Acres to each Bond

The

follows:

as

Exchange Street.

No. 1

ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage ot the Railway, its
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security tor
the Bonds, there are timbei and tut m lands to tho
amount of

plication

*3ie«"”...

.u,t *»•»* B’

about the

Entrance trom Exchange, Federal
sep!8

P. s.
ket sts.

LiTcrpRiol,
$9,000,000

CALL

S

SPORTSMEN

Fire

Hooper,

Washington lus* Co. Hew York
$$50,000

are

of inomy

of

on or

days excepted.

$3,000,000

on

Railroad with whi. b they

Free

and kind,

name

Persona calling tor anything in our stock will
leave their name, street and number and a'l
will be delivered tree by one ot our numerous carriers. Office open tromTAM., to 9 PM., Sun-

franklin In*.Co. Philadelphia,

require

Belfast City,
Bat h City
Rockland

street.

_—_

14,OVO Acres to each Mile
ot

PETS,

Acres of Land!

800,000

7j

regu’arly graduated members of the several
organizations ot the High School, are earnestly re-

Chicago

Ins* Co* ot

Royal

Said lands being the same granted by the State ol
Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
and valuable.
an 1 are heavily timbered
Large
tracts, eaiiecially In the lerille Aroostook Valley (the
fiueet agricultural district in the Statu,) are valuib e
tor farming lands as well as for their timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

States, aDd
be avoided,

All

Ot every

FOR

OXITHKVriwE K04D AND PROP.
KKTV EK«vlU 1VINN lo VaNCEBOHO*
(besides a Sewnd Mortgnge on the entire road and
equipments front Bangor to Winn, 58 miles. This
porilon cost some $2 300,0 0, and the only lien ihereon is a mortgage to the city or Bangor tor $1,000,080)
«-aud. hi ad til ion thereto bv a P'IRmT AND

cover 1450 square
oi Rhode Island,

CAB

30th

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

from Halifax

High School Alumni.

Exchange

8tocl3

since the

Assets

pany has issued its Bonds in the amount of Two
Millions oi Dollars, pecured hy a

ONLY iflOKTVABG

FURNITURE,
Crockery & House Furnishing Goods

SAFE INSURANCE.

BP“On completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Railroad
now building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax,
N. S, there will be an unbroken line of Railway

An adjournal meeting ot the Alumni Association
ot the High School will be L olden in the Common
Council Boom, Friday evening, Oct 131 h.
at

quested to be present.

Portland, Oct 13, 1871.

new
an
office wil' open for the delivery ot

[•lease

CONNECTING THE UNITED *TATEH
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (N,!W
Brunswick aud Nova Scotia). The population ot the
maritime Provinces Is about ONE itllEEiON,
aud all the land travel, ireight. mails. <Xc. betwem
them uud the Uni ed States.will pass over this Trunk
line,which is \VITH«U r t IMIPKTl ri« V
Although not yet completed, the business of tho
road is already f«r greater than its most sanguine
triends predicted, and is continually increasing.
1 lie net earnings from Local ItuNiii<>Mn alouc.
on the 58 miles committed in Maiue,already exceed
the interest on two aud one quarter millions ot dollars, amt will be largely increasing alter sept mxi
by the business to and Iroin ti e Provinces.
To complete Ibis road, and to equip it as fully as ts
present .Urge business aud the lmrued ate increase
consequent upon Its completion, requires —the Com-

lOO

_

THURSTON, Agents,
28

THE ONLY RAILWAY

Bankers and

ocl2-snlw

&

Th.s road will then be

make,

each to each adhere*,
So Ship- across its bosom lake
Their different spheres.
The “Little Boys’* who need new “Clothes,”
Can always find at G ORGE FEN
NO’S,
Coat, Pants, Vest. Hat and Shoes complete,
Comer ot Beach and Washington Street. Boston.

LORING

:he

W hich

o’clock.

miles,—with

ol

s between Winn. Me., and ’lie boundary line ol
State at Vawcehnro*. On this portion the track
.s now heiug la d, both from Winn eastward anil
rom Vaneeboro’ westward and the work will be
completed and trains running from Bangor to St.
John in September next.

ull<

££»•

plan.

entirely

On

IAnC \

'mm*1*

Old Post Office
This

-

ONCE

-OF THE

This Company, with its large Capital and Assets securely invested, having made a deposit of $200,000, in
1 [nited States Bonds, with the Insurance Department ot New York, and tv ing fully authorized to traust ct the bu8>ines8 ot Fire Insurance in the United States, is prepared to issue
Policies or* Merchandise,
Yareliouses, Manufactories, Dwellings, Furniture and othe property at adequate ra'cs.

RAILWAY is completed

E. & N. A.

;

YAlI

REOPENING

#1,350.000.
#4,000,000.

up

] sEW

-AND-

of London*

Capital,
Assets, Securely Invested,
Paid,

from
THE
Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick,
the exception of 58
11stance
2f2

NOTICES.

ADJUSTABLE SPRING

Company

NORTH AMERICAN
RAILWAY CO.

Joseph T. Woodward. Esq., has been elected
Captain ot the Capitol Guards, at Augusta.
Sunday morning, about two o’clock, a fire

THI KSTOIB,

pleased to announce that they have just been appointed to the Agency of the

EUROPEAN AND

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

U\J

tion showing itself in evidence wherever it
possesses the numerical force or controls the
local government, bo it Ku-Klux in the Caroiinas, Tammany rough in New York,or Democratic pohemen of Philadelphia. When these
parties yield natural obedience to the constitution as it is, the country will have a little
more faith in their professions aud conversion to a new departure. Uutil this change
takes place, the nation .will not trust tiie
party ot violence with the direciion of
tthe government.

■

&

--je-

NOTICES.

R, EM C

COIBERCIAl UNION ASSURANCE

OF THE

position

The villages of Forestville, While Rock,Elm
creek, Sand beach and Huron city are entirely
ever
destroyed. Rock Falls and Port Hope are parthe power and influence of the sect establishtially destroyed. Nothing has yet been heard
ing the institulion, and particularly those from Port Austin or Port Crescent, but it is
that met in this city the present week and de- 1 hardly possible that they have escaped. At all
these towos there were large stores, many fillvoted so much time in advocating the plant- e-i with winter stocks extensive saw mills,
ing of new schools by State aid should under- shingle mills, and docks covered with lumber,
ail ol which was swept away.
It is said but
stand that the people of Maine
one block is Jeit on the shore about Forestare, from princpile and from tbeir financial condition, hos- ville.
A steamer which left Port Huron last night
tile to the appropriation of another dollar to
lor the relief of the sufferers returned this evea sectarian school in this State.
It is and
ning with about forty men, women and children, live living seriously burned. The reveought to be a question of the past.
nue cutter Fessenden, which
started lor Port
The terrible disaster of Chicago continues Austin picked up a sail boat containing Isaac
Green, the principal owner of Forestville, with
to be ibe topic upermost in the minds of all
his family and 18 or twenty others who esthe flames at Forestville.
caped
classes of people. Go where we will, it is the
The telegraph operator at Forestville escaptheme of conveisation. The blackened ruins ed through
the tire back into the country. All
of a city nearly swept Irom the face of the
telegraph offices along the shore are destroyed
hut
communication
will be restored soon.
eaitb, the thousands of homeless people, shelFive children perished near Rocklalls. P.
terless upon the prairie are sad reminders of
B. Hubbard at Union City shot his horses aud
the wonderful greatness of the
past. But al- cattle to prevent their perishing by tire. He
loses
losing a large store, mills, docks,
ready theie is a blighter side, not only in the &«. heavily,
The extensive property ot Stafford and
active benevolence that has stirred all classes
at
Point
Raymonk
Heune is about the only one
of people in the country but in the indomita- that escaped. 85000 were subscribed to-night
tor the relief ol the sufferers of the Slate.
ble courage of that people who have
The light rain of yesterday seems to have
already
set themselves to the work of rebuilding. The
greatly abated the fires throughout the State
and it is believed that the worst has passed.—
flames had hardly ceased to lick up
Scarcely a county in the State, but suffered
whole squares of buu'dings ere the work of
from fire, and the loss will amount to hundreds
of thousands of dollars. Tho damage to pine
restoration was begun. We already read of
land is incalculable.
the urave record its revival in the sboit
paraSaginaw City only escaped destruction
the determined efforts of the CitizeBS.
which
of
tell
through
the
graphs
reopening of hotels,
was saved by the
rain yesterday
Bridgeport
the restoration of the telegraph, the
press re
morning. At Holland, on the east shore of
its
Lake
s
suiniug
daily record, merchants laying the
Michigan the Hum made a clean sweep
There is scarcely a building left. Tne. sufferfoundations ot another start, buisness men
of the people were promptly cared for by
ings
gathering to cheer each other and to express the mayor and citizens ot Giand Hayen.
a common
determination to bring hack its
Prol. Charles Scott of Hope College perishmagic glory. Such paragraphs as these spar- ed and a minister, whose name is unknown.
kle smid the general gloom as sure promises
Shocking Suicide.—Tuesday a most shockthat Chicago will continue to be the
Queeu ing suicide look place in
Melford, N. H., unCity of the West.
der the following circumstances: When the
seven o’clock passenger train from Wilton had
LUC
--p.-.w V^VVVIVIIU
CApTUUI*
reached a point near some dwelling houses, 20
tore of large sums of public
money in the rerods this side of Milford station, a man by the
ception of distinguished guests.
Among name of John
Morrill was seen standing on th*
these are the even present facts that
it is
track by the firemau, and without the least
useless and when so
are
many
suffering is show of excitement
he^threw himself in front of
positive )y heartless and wicked.
To these the
locomotive and was instantly killed. Our
may be added the tendency of such uses of
inlormant says that his head fell upon a rail
public rnouey to lower the public estimate of and
was cut
completely off and thrown some
the proper use of the same and to
beget distance Irom the track, his brains being scatthe opinion that all may use whatever of it tered in all
directions, while the body was carthey can get. the characteristic telegrams oi ried under the engine and crashed and manPresident Grant in viow of the terrible Chi- gled in a feartul manner,
Morrill was an excago calamity is truly and worthy of a wider cellent mechanic but had been sick and glooand more general application.
my tor several days in consequence of hard

to drive the colored voters
other words it istlie natural protest of Democrat ward leaders and policemen to the
rights
of all men as now guaranteedby the constitu-

BONDS

'Lord,

schools, whose first purpose, whatelse may naturally result, is to extend

rough Democracy
from the polls. In

Are

Capt. Wildes P. Thurston, a well known
ihip master of Bath, died iu San Francisco resently.
Mr. John Jackson, the Bath sculptor, has

....

LORIWG

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

_SPECIAL

Home Secnrities

A post-office has been established at East
lefferson, aud Samuel J. Boud appointed postnaster.

broke out in one of the siock- liou-es of Richards’ paper mill in Gardiner. On Sunday,
about oue o’clock in the afternoon, fire was discovered uuder the stable connected with the
house aud ell, at the top of Spring street, occupied by Elam Bmiamiu aud Charles StewBallard
Dr.
ard. All was consumed. The house was ownfloor of the House who knewknow
to
him; ed by Mr. Cobb. Loss $850, insured for $750.
longer than it was my privilege
their
Before the engine got to w ork the fire spread
ttieir
friendship,
but', however extended
into the baru ot H. M. Bishop, aud theuce to
love and veneration for his character could be
his oil connecting with his house.
1 would ask the
no gieater than my own.
Ou Tuesday a writ was granted by Judge
Bev. Dr. Burgess, of the Diocese of MassachuDanforth on petition ol Mr. Charles E. Bailey,
setts, to speak in regard to Dr. Ballard.
of
Whitefield, to lenlevin his daughter Rachel
The Kev. Dr. Burgess, of Massachusetts.
from one Loieu Moody. The writ was served
Mr. President, 1 heartily respond to the call
and
the young wouiau was taken to the house
no in the deputy ol the Diocese of Maine, and
of her uncle, Jacub Konistou, iu Farmingdale,
only a siugie wold need he said in addition to yet not without much objection and resistance
what he lias spoken. The Bev. Dr. Ballard ou her part. Her lather, Mr.
Bailey, has heeu
was for three successive Convenlions a memabsent from his home in Whiletiold, a large
a
member
and
was
elect
at
of
this
ber
House,
part of the time lor at least a year past, his bustbe time of bis death. He was a man full ot
iness calling him to Gardiuer and Diunariscotreached
tbe
thiee
score
ta, between which places he ruus a stag” line.
ycais, having nearly
At big home have lived his wile and daughter
and ten, and be bad been for fortv years a
Rachel, aged fifteen years, and Moody, who
minister ol our church, serving our
not
employed on the place, and who belongs
only in the education of young men for tbe was
iu Pittstou. The niau obtained au influence
ministry, but chiefly as a parish priest. 1 over the young girl, which she as well as her
might speak ot his unusual learning as a pres- mother, concealed from lhe lather. She finalbyter ol the church; 1 might speak of his his- ly left her home aud without her father’s
torical tastes, and even of the works which he knowledge was married to her Beduoer, Moody,
has left, mainly connected with the history ol
who is infinitely her inferior iu character, inMaiue, which are ol the utmost value to that telligence and eulture. The fact that his daughter’s confinement was imminent, finally reachSlate and diocese; but 1 prefer to speak ol
him as has been spoken of that eminent officer ed her father, who upon reflection, concluded
to have her removed trom the influence of Mooof the Convention, Mr. Cope, for a long tune
her louder years allowing him to do so. She
tlie Treasurer, simply as the tanliful pastor dy,
was accor licgly moved as above stated.
ami as the zealous missiouary lor many years;
YOBK COUNTY.
and L would appeal to those who have gone
Mr. T. C. Mulvey, Postmaster at Hollis Cenout to the frontiers of our country and ot our
tre, lost a three year old eolt last week. The
Church, and have served in missionary labor, cult
had heeu loosed in the yard and was found
to bear with ine testimony that it is ollen far
impaled upon a pick fence. It is supposed
harder to be preserving there, where everyHe
tliut he hail attempted to jump the fence.
thing is cold and almost everything opposed was valued at $300.
to the Church, than it is to till a much wider
our
[From
Correspondent.]
and more important positiou, where things
Mr. Jotham Jewett, ol Alfred Gore,93 years
are operating tar more favorably for the adof
mowed
age,
every day during the past hayvance ol that cause which we have taken in
ing season, hoed three-quarters of „n acre of
hand by the grace of God. He tilled humbpotatoes and oue-hul! an acre of corn three
ly, he tilled wittingly, lie tilled cheerlully, the times. He was one of the early settlers of Alin which our Lord placed him, and I
lred aud retaius the vigor of many wen ot GO
think at this time 1 may say but the siugie
yeais of age.
word, that the faithful parish preist coming
Mr. Samuel Hanson, of Buxtou Cen're, aud
here with sound judgement, with an upright
Mr. Warren Downs, of Wattrhoro, have purheart, and with a sacred and consecrated ex- ohused the mill at South Waterboro, aud are
perience, cannot be easily spared from even putting in steam power tor the purpose of manthe legislative counctts of the Church.
ufacturing shook and boxes. Tne business ot
The ltev. Mr. Magrath, ot Michigan. I that section of the town is increasing.
It is estimated that a million and a half ol
trust it will not be taker, amiss, if 1 shall say
just one word in reference to the memory of timber will be takeu from the South Waterboro depot to Saco River ttie coming winter, if
tins good man. I would speak of the influit should be favorable for lumbering. There is
ence he exercised over the young in college.
a large quantity of excellent ship timber and
Some twelve years- ago, when I entered the
some very good piue
lots still remaining in
college situated in the town where he was Waterboro,
notwithstanding the imnieuee
the palish priest, I remember how, with opthat
has
been
cut off witbiu a lew
quantity
en arms, he received me, and I well rememyears.
ber how, during all the years 1 was in that
institution, he watched kindly over me, and
gave me counsels which 1 shall never forget.
SPECIAL
His face was always glad in seeing me, as he
walked the college grounds from week to
DR E. P.GAKVIN’S
week. And, in some sense all who were iu
the eollege partook of his influence. I perTar
tetly recollect the case of a gentleman who
-FORwas at that time under the influence of a denomination different from our own commun- Coughs, Colds and Lung Diseases,
ion, and I always shall remember, with the
For tale at Wholesale, by
most grateful satisfaction, how, on one octV. F. PHILLIPS & CO, Druggist.,
one
of
the
members
of
the
class
with
eaeion,
octl38N2w*
No. 46 Middle Street, Portland. Me.
beueatlr me, 1 went to him and introduced a
was
meditating an enyoung man who
THE
own cornmu
trance into our
nion; and
with what kindness he received us, and
the
how
excellent
was
advice
given,
r remember that he called us
near him
and advised
us
as to our studies;
aud
wlieu we came away, that young man said,
AND
he
is
a
man
of
God.”
And
at
this
moOh,
ment that young man, who, previous to that
time, had been indifferent to religious truth,
MANUFACTURED BY
is a laborious parish priest, like the eminent
servaut ot God whom we are remembering, at
one of the aliars of this Chutch.
UBKEV STREET.
Just after the death of that venerable and
Bed is prououucfd by all all who have used it
holy man, the late lamented Diocesan ot to This
be superior to an, other ever ottered to the put.lic
Maine, it was proposed to erect in his parish
The Manufacturers make the
tier to guarantee
cbnrcli a memorial window, and Dr. Ballard
perfect satisfaction to everv purchaser ot this article.
that
that
window
should
contain
a
suggested
Also Manufacturers ot
•
epresentat'on of the Good Shepherd, and it
was so erected; and at this moment I think
of him as the good shepherd, especially over
And Dealer* in nil kind* of
lhestudent3 of the college where his parish
was situated, and under tha guideuce of the
Divine Shepherd aud Bishop of our souls,
ocl3
tf
now resting in the green grave beside the
LITTLE THINGS.
still waters, where they rest who have been
laithful ministers of Christ, and stewards ot Of “little things” the earth is made,
All that the e\ e can see:
the mysteries of God.
The resolution was
Each, by its kindred atoms staid,
agreed to unanimously by a rising vote.
Keeps all things where thev be.

sectarian

It turns out that the riot last
Tuesday in
Philadelphia had its origin in the determined
efforts of the black-leg and
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LINCOLN OOUNTr.

p er < f this House:
Mr. 1’iesideiit, in the death of the Bev. Dr,
] itllard since the last General Convention,
I he Diocese of Maine has lost not only her

it, stiive tor it, glory in it. To them
M iliodism is a slogan as on
nipotent as was
tl-Sword of the Lotd and of Gideon” to the
Jt .aelites.
In this State ns in the whole
country, the denomination has been an ever

foi

Stats?

Lay Delegates
Baltimore on
proceedings took
the late Bev. Dr. Bal-

of
r lace in memoriam
Ii ird of Brunswick:
The Kev. Mr. Leffingwell.'of Maine.
11 lit thetollowing resolution:

-—♦»-

lings
in
gin sue denomination
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lu the House ol Clerical and
t tlie General Convention at
g atunlay last, tlie following
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Aid for Chicago.
\ meeting; of the Excntive
Com mitt

THE HBESS.

the relief ot I he

Chicago sufferers, was held at
Mayoi’s office yesterday morning. Nathan
Webb was chosen Secretary of the Committee.

It

AND*

VICINITY
I

AdTerl**'

the Mayor write to the Mayor
ot Chicago that this
Committee will send sup
plies or the money, as may be preferred; but
if tnouey may be preferred be may draw at
sight for $10,000, and shall be advised of the
progress ot the collections, so that the funds
obtained may be available.
Voted, That Mrs. Samuel Small, Mrs. Dr.
Daveis, Mrs, James K. Feria'd and Mrs. Benj.

o-Dny.

AUCTION

COLUMN.
Furniture, <fce....F. 0. Bailey & Co.
e.>TKKTA1NMKNT COLUMN.
Theatre.... Music Hall.
rtCttClA-JL. NOTICE

Kingsbury, ir.,

Dr.

AOVKBTIbh.MKNT COLUMN.
Fall and Winter Garments.. ..W. C. Beckett.
Eight Per Cent....Covell & Valpey.
W anted..., Boarders.
Wanted... .Canva-j-ers,
Manuiacturers Ins jranee Company.

Cash,

Frank

Rooting Company.

Dunn,

Fiauk Noyes,

i’s
C M

Varney,
Davis,

Cash,

tvuri.

Henry Tavlor,

Loiing & Thurston,
J E Gilmau,
w K G,
W H H,

NO.

who was beLibby,
uesday on a charge oi being a combut
who
wan
let
ot) on promise to
drunkard,
Cosu,
Edward B Robinson,
leave town, was tound last night oead drunk, auu
*. K ft hurt led,
thi morning sent to the city House oi Correction for I
Augustus Cummings,
E
Leach,
thirty days,
Burnard Aaronson.
Uriel JoiiiHgM.
J B Coyle.
NF Deering,
Clemeut L. Miiurain ot Weils, lias been apJ ft Winslow & Co,
pointed route agent on the Portland and ltoch- Henry Goddard,
M a Blanchard,
e»ter railroad.
the

Thursday.—Arthur

fo

thd uourt

e

man

1

mon

_

•the race ot

the

mare

"airs.

Winslow

Kuwaciijiiiuuo

ol

Jehu

eighteen miles against an hour of lime hat
been poApuued to next Salut day an account
ot the bad ooudition ot the track yesteiday.
The fortland Fire Relict Fund was finally

impiessiou that

there

is

a

considerable

on

Chicago

fire the Tribune-office was oue of the
fast ones to succumb to tbe flames. Tbe root
was covered With tbe material used
by the M.
S. R. Company-.

bad wash-out on Portland
street,
of the sidewalk* bridge, in front ot
Oaks, that will have to he looked out
a

Fund for the amount.
The following dispatch

which

explains

received.
We appreciate
substantial sympathy.

came

to

25

20

20
20
20
10
10
lu
10
10
lu
10
10
10
5
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
3
2
2
2

road tracks

in

taken iu the churches

and broken between the wrist and elbow. He
was taken to bis borne, No. 25 Danl'orth street,
and Dr. Tewksbury sent for.

his
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Commercial Union Assurance Company
outlou.

We call special attention to the flattering exhibit made of the condition of this Compauy,
and to the fact that at the last session of Parli-

ament, during the debates

on
the Insurance
laws, the Commercial Union was referred to
as a model Company, not only
as
regards its
strength and carelul and successful manage-

ment, but,talso

as

to

the

lucidity

Oct. 12.— The most

Chicago.

are of the highest character.
Messrs. Boring & Thurston, 28 Exchange
street, have the honor of representing this sub
stantial Company in this city, having received
this appointment yesterday.
The “Commercial Union” lost but $65,000 by

try

tions will please forward the same to the treasurer at their earliest convenience.

at

the

®ul lu the Dark.

Chicago fire.

The

ol its ac-

counts.
Reference to its Board of Directors will disclose tbe fact that it consists of some of the
heaviest Bankers, Merchants and Manufacturers in England;and its references in this coun"

See advertisement.

sor'biug.

All ibe Sau Francisco insurance companies
will meet their liabilities.
Arrival! from Clhirago.
"olne
twenty persons have arrived here from
Chicago add the ue.ails of the lire fiom them
but confirm its horrors.
Several have scotched
clothiug and shoes. They were passed over
the railroads free and
generously led by the
dining saloons on the route. Among them are
Miss
Hollins, ol Bridgeport, Ct., a school teachChicago, O. Lockwood, of Saco, and C.
W. Stevens who was a wholesale
photographer
and who borrowed $125 to come to New York.

I

—-

copious

*-44

rain of

Uopaid

—

_

Newspaper Issued.
The llepublican this morning issued

plies.

An adjourned meeting of bankers was held
day. Resolutions were adopted to open for
business as soon as possible, and pay immediate instalments not exceeeing 15 per ceut. aud
additional instalments as rapidly a, the assets
ate made available until the entlie liabilities
art- liquidated.
The deposits lor the present
will be paid out as trustees for customers.
Dr. Frerar, a well known physiciau, was not
suftocated as was supposed.
The F’-rnkiin Insurance Company lose $600,000. Tney semi woid to pav in lull
Toe report that the Uuion National Bank lost
inouey, papers, &c., is untrue.
Lugs wholesale lumber merchants are erecting' temporary quarters on Lake Park, directly
on Like trout.

Friikifzl

inmi»*ed.

Washington, Oct. 12.—Capt. Ellis has been
dismissed lrom the army.
foreign Visitor*.
Three Austrian financiers, who represent
bankers
and capitalists in Europe, and
heavy
who have been exam niug railway aud other
•
nterprises of this country, held a long interview on the financial status of such with the
President to-day, the result of which will be
favorable reports to their European friends.
Proclamation to the Ku Klux.
The President has issued a proclamation setting loith that unlawful combinations aud
conspiracies still exist in the counties of Spar-

the laws of South Carolina and the United

States, and calls upon all combinations to disperse within five days and deliver up their
arms, d sguises, etc to the United States Marshals and other deputies.
The Chic-go Fire aud the Revenue.

n

—

OUUIKB.U
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Aid to

I

re-

Chicago.

In the Legislative Assembly of tho District
if Columbia a bill was passed to its first reading aporooriating $100,000 for the relief of the
Chicago sufferers.
Resignation and Appointment.
Second Assistant Postmaster General Smith
has resigned on account of ill health. Col.
John L. Eou’t. United States Marshal of
Southern Alubamp, has been appointid bis
successor.

Got eminent Offici a.
Excellent qurrters lor all the Government
offices have been secured in Chicago.
CONNECT I GUT.
Execution of n murderer.
Hartford, Oct. 12—David K-ntly, alias
James Wilson, will be hung in Hartford co.
to-morrow for the murder of Warden Willard
of Connecticut State Prison. He will
accept
no spiritual advice except from Mr.
Wooding,
the chaplain of the State Prison, and refuses
the offices of any clergymen in prayer on the
scaffold, saying, that when he is through with
the half hours speech he proposes to make he
will pray himself if he is moved to do so. ’He
professes no dread of death. He made his will
to-day, beqteathing his body to the Medical
College iu New Haven, provided the ooile»e
will donate a sufficient sum of
money to hi in"
before the legislature three hills, for the better
government ol prisons.
Iu case tbe college
shall refuse to confirm these provisions then
his body is to be butied by his executor.

fdj

none.,, .«

....

.I,..

l..sUp

utmnnapfl

uhn
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hur

pocket book and repaid tbe sum.-Portland

Transcript__

Fob thd Benefit of Chicago.—Our citizens must not forget tbe liberal offer of Boswortb Post No. 1, G. A. It., lo appropriate the

proceeds

ol this and to morrow evening’* entertainments of the drama of Tbe Union Sergeant (or the benefit ot the Chicago sufferers.
Let the ball be crowded on
these two evenings.
Every one wbo purchases a ticket will be giv-

ing something

the relief of the homeless
full pay for the
expended. Purchase tickets libera y, t erefore and if
you cannot go yourself,
or lam. y, give them to
some wbo caunot afford
lor

distressed, besides getting
sma
sum
and

so

purchase.
Ii wasa gratification last
evening to see
zuch a large audience,who
testified their pleasure by repealed tokens of
applause.

to

Anncai.

meeting of

PobtlandPbovident

At the auLual
As ociAiiON.
meeting held
last eveuiug, the ioliowiug officers were
elected
Board ot Managers;
Edward Gould, President; Wm. H.
Stephenson, Wondbuij S. Dana, Francis K. Swan
Vice-Piesidcuts; Oliver Gerrish.Treasuier- C
C. Haves, Secretary.
Advisers-T C Hersey, Charles Holden J
K i'uoiupsori, Samuel Bold, Benjamin
bury.Jr,J- T. McCobh, Cbas. Staples, Ear:
Carter, T. E. Twitcbell, John Yealoo, Jame
V. Baxter, J. J. Thompson, W. W. Browr ■
Edwaid P Chase, David Tucker, Thomas H
Wcolon, L. F. Pingree, Bulus Deering,Hem 7
Fox, Fiederick Fox, Charles M. Bice, A. M
purton, S. B. Beckett and Ebea Corey

Kip’gs

India Street

---•

Universalist Church.—A

correspondent of the Banner writes concerning the Fair soon to be held by this
Society,

and adds;
The windows lor the church are
being set bv
Mr. Cook, of Boston, and w.ll lie ready to
put
in in three weeks; the pews are being made
here by Mr. Johnson and will be ready to set
up as soon as the. Fair closes.
In speaking of the good feelings that prevail
among friends of other persuasions than our
owu, 1 will say that within a lew weeks they
have contributed some $400 iu cash to help us
finish the church, and besides this we have
volunteer labor. This morning Mr. FC-g, a number ot the First Baptist Church
of this city, commenced work and has volunSeeied us five days labor and seems as much
iuterested iu our prosperity as though it were
his owu. A gentlemen who stepped in to the
church this foreuoou to look round, seeing Mr.
(J-s at work and learning that he was
giving his time, took out his wallet and handed me a five dollar bill, sayiue, “take this, it
will pay a man tor two days work."

Correction.—In the list of contributions

lo

Chicago sufferers published yesterday, by
au error iu the types, the well known firm of

the

Messrs. Locke, Twitchell & Co.
sented to have contributed
never do business in that
it should have been
gave

repreThis house

Were

$100.
style, consequently
$1000. Mr. E. A. Ciosby

$50 instead of $10 as reported.

" K would call
attention to the advertiseCoveil & Yalpey, in another column.
1Uuy ufffcr 8 Per cent, ot their sales to the Chicago sufferers
during the jnext.four days.

Kent of

I]n 1,.
--1
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kinds:

Southmayd’a Chocolate Cream
Drops, Southmayd’s Caramels, Southmayd’s
Marshmallows, Southmayd’s Gum Drops,
Southmayd’s Crystal Drops. Those Peppernicest

miutDrepsof Whittier’s, “The old ladies’ delight,” are delicious. All his randies are pure.
The children pa ronize Whittier, aDd the little
ones must have pure sweets.
Whittier, Druggist, junction ol Free aud Congress Sts., agent
tor Soulhmayd’s Celebrated
Confectionary.
Try Boston Bon-bons” (Southmayd’s.)
Nice assortment of Cotton cloths
Hassau’s, 129 Middle street.

at Cogia

Derby suits of all sizes, can be bad of Oriu
Hawke* & Co. 292 CoDgress St., manufacturers.
Also Boys’ Shirts aud Drawers.
d&w

Whittier’s, junction

Frte and Congress
streets is too well kuown to the citizens oi
Portland to require any cemmendatlou Irorn
us.
The personal attention of Mr. Whittier is
always given to the wants of his patrons, ‘‘a
fair price aud no advantage taken” is his motto
and will be strictly adhered to as long as he
carries on the business, with which lor seven
years past he has been connected.
Stranqers in

Boston,wishing quiet and ele-

gant accommodations, with every convenience
and in the very centre of business or amusement, can find no better stopping place than
the American House, on Hanover St.
New French Goods at Whittier’s.

ami

is

uruiu-

I7«£ T T $.
No ffauquet.
Boston, Oct. 12-In accordance with the
suggestion of President Grant, the banquet
proposed by tbe citv, on the laying of tbe corner stone of the
post office, will be dispensed
with. The piogramme iu other respects will
be carried out.
The if i'covery of America.
A salute of 37 guns was fired on the Common to day in commemoration of Columbus’
discovery of America.
The proposed Italian celebration in honor of
the event was postponed till to-morrow on account of tbe storm.
M&NS AC H

NETEOKO LOGICAIi.
ofeu-h

Rep«rla

for the

past

Twenly-Konr Hours.
War Dep t, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Washington, D. C., /
Oct 12,(7.00 P. M.)j
,...
Probabilities—Partially clear and pleasant
weather are probable tor Friday and trom
Georgia to New England. Tbe brisk northwest wind iu the latter
region subsiding by
Friday noon. Threatening weather with southeasterly winds will extend over the upper lakes
to Lake Erie.
Increasing easterly winds are
possible with rain in Texas and Louisiana
coast.
Disastrous tires continue in tbe woods of

Western Outario,
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MITSIO

Af 3 P. M„ at

Lecture ani C

A Grand Series ol ttrst-claas Con- erts and Leot'iv-ee
announced lor the Coming season under ibe aus-

are

pices ot toe

7; Lectures commence at 8.

Portland

OA TOR

elevation

&

R 19th &-

The course will open Thur»day Evening Nevember *3, wiih
Giaud Vocal and lavirumrutal Concert by the

Grand Concert ot the Season !
We have

Madame

Third Concert by the

origi-

KREFTZKR

Pride.

Fourth CONCERT by the

AND

DANCES.

Mendelssbon Quintette Club
Of Boston, (Twenty-third

ASSISTED BY HIS

COMBINATION.

Tlarkri.

Mil burn will also appear

RIP VAN

Introducing

WINKLE,

a

give Burle.que Impersonations,
followed

The

Only

in ms cetenraieu rujCA/i ttiu

be will

to

he

by

Mi lb urn,
in wmcn

mvuuhli,

siug a selection trom b'H 52 <J< mic Songs, o'
which he is the Composer; including his latest Political Hit, TAMMAKY la DREAMtNG.
Admission 35 and 50 cents. Reserved Seats ^5
cents.
May be had ot Hawes & Crag n, 77 Middle
st Portland, and at the B >x Office ol the Music
Hall.
ocl3dl w

L.

A.

Annual

Twenty-Second

Series

A

Supplementary

Co-use ot three popular
Natural History, by

PROF.
will

E.

ft.

Lectures

MORSE,

after the close ot the tegular o urse,
rurcuasers o- r»goe admlrted at reduced ra as.
|Per order Committee—F. G. Patterson,Thos J. Little, A. I. Hodsdou. D. P. H. Lock bar J. l>. V*p.
liam.-, Joseph A. Perry, aud C. K. Lombard.
nc9tl
a*

commence

Army and Navy Union Hill,

uUr

coune

tickets will

AUCTIOin SALtiS

Mercantile Library Associa’n Special Auction Notice
COMMENCING

At

TBE

Oity Hall, Wtdneaday Evenire,.
—

NEW

with a

—

LECTURE

John B.

In

(trough, Esq.,

Mnbject

ol

“Will

it

To be fallowed

Erie. 27§
Erie preteired. ..59
rtaricm.
....123
Harlem preterred.133
-reading.
105
Michigan Central.114
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.93$
Illinois Centra!.
134

Pittsburg.116$

Chicago & North Western. 56$
Chicago & North Western preterred. 86$
Chicago^ Rock Island.;. 97
Milwaukie & St. Paul. 53
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.
111$
Mloiuemic Marked*.
Nf.w York, Oct 12-Evening.—-Cotton is strong
and $c higher; sales 4091 bales; Middling upla ds at
20c. Fiqu —salest'COu bbls.; State and Western dull
ami 10 @ 20c lower, superdue 6 40 @ 7 50; round
hoop Ohio 7 05 @7 65; extra Western 6 40 @7 90;
Southern 7 2o @ 9 25.
Wheat heavy and 2 @ ac lower; sales 151,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 50 @ 1 65, closing at 1 50® 53; Amoer State 161 Wint r Red
Western 1 56$ 1 02; White Mich gan I 68® I 74; extrachoice 1 80. Coin heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; saies
II0UO.1 basil.; Mixed Western
75$@76ic in store,
a d 78$ rd> 79c
atloat. Oats heavy aud l*wer; sa'es
68,000 ush at 2, @ $ for Western. Heel is dull.
P •ra w ak; me^a 13 76.
l.ard steady; sa cs at 9i ®
lowe. ; sales West•OJc. Hinte.i s ^adx.
ern irrc95c
Ticedull; Caio ina 8 ® 9$j. Sugar is
quiet; Mnscovado 10 a,' its; 1 uir to good refining 9 ®
9gc Cffiee quiet ai d firm; Rio 16$ @ I8]c, Moius>esl^dull.
Naval btores—Spuiis Tnipontine very
firm at 70 @ 70$c; Rosin firm at4 20 @ 4 25tor straini.
rererroieum uuu Him uncn uig 'O ; eruoe
fined 24 vjaS 244c. Tallow quiet; «-ales at 9(a) 8Je.
Freights to Liverpool tirm; Cotton per sail j@
5-16d; Corn do do 8pi; Wheat per steam 8$; Corn do

Whiskey

8$d.

-aiOAOO, Oct. 12.—-Pork opened firrae* but closed
dull at 13 00. Lard quiet and weak at 9$c (g 9|e
Buik meats tirm and scarce; sides 7c; c ear rib si les
7i|c; clear sides 8c; shoulders nominally at 6$ <fi> 7c.
Bacon opened Aim but dosed dull and declined l$c
and unsettled; sales shoulders at 7$c; clear rib sides
8 (g 8i; clear sides 8$c. Whisksy firm.
—

Toledo, Oct. 12.—F'our is dull and unchanged.
Wheat dull and lower; No. 1 Amber Illinois 1 46;
No. 2 Ked 140; Amber Michigan 145',. Corn null
and lower; Mixed 562c; high Mixed 57 (g 57$c. Oats
dull.
charleston, Oct. 12.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands l8Ac.
Savannah, Oct. 12.—Cotton strong; Middling uplands at 182c.
Mom lh, Oct. 12.—Cotton tirm; Middling uplands
19 g 19c
mew out KANft, Oct. 12.—Cotton quiet; Middling

Pay ?”

by

Rev, Henry Ward Beech»r,
Hon Carl Mehurz of Ho.,
11. (hopin,
Hoa. James T. Fi*ld, of Boston.
Rev. C. CS Amesof Nlifornia,
Hon. ifavid A Wells of Washington,
Geo. IV. Curtis Esq
ty“Concert by the Ponltifd BaiuI before each

Leci nre.

Tickets to the course, $1.50. For sale a' the usual places.
Membeis ricneis (each member being
entitles io two) $1 00; t<» be obtained at I. O. Stockbridge’s music store, '56 Exchange street.
The g diety s-ats will be reserved toi the course at
91 00 in h 'The sale ot reserved seats will commence at 1 C. Stock budge’s,
150 Exchan go
street,
Saturday m orning. Oct. '/ 1st. at 9 o’clock. Evening
tickets 50 ceuts.
Doors ODened at 612. lecture at
7 1-2.

Supplementary Course by
Will

Ladies EXECUTOR’S

Jose,
H.Ha«kell,

23$

148$

101
1700

450

LEWIS P

ERCE,

t-T

F.

B

©•

At t-alArn

nf

Htll.Lt

Chicago Fire*

P

D_I.

to., aacusacsrt,

House and Laud

at Auction,

^Kt)NESD.\Y, Old. IP, at 2
shall sell the one aud one hail

1-4

n.

in.,

w«

story house *•>.
Ad-tms street Said hou-e con hins 8 rooms, ample clo**-9ts. wed suppne I with water L t co.it nut
abouM6 0o0tMj.lt
Sale positive aud terms at i>aie.
F. U. H.tlLKK Ac C O. AMolaourrit.
30

All residentsol Portland who desire 11 contribute
suflerers by the Chicago Fire aie
requested to send their contributions olnuoney, large
or sma'l, to either member ot the following Committee immediately.
GEORGE W. PARKER,

to the reliel ot the

K. K. HUINT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
310

Congress

will

every evening
ot Siaple and Fuucy Goods.
NO.large assortmentst.,
sell

wmI be soio daring the
day in* lots to «ul
pHrcha.sers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced op a.
inscriptions ol goods.
not limited

Goods

AARON B. HOLDEN,

Consignments

February 11, 1868

ANDREW P. MORGAN.

iltt

LYMAN N. KIMBtLL,

ED. B.

EDWARD M. RtND,

PLUMMER,
EUGENE F. AUSTIN,
H.

Committee.
d3t

October 12, 1871.

Copartnership

from

busintss at riie oul stand

our

Arm tins

continue
same Arm

I

Celebrated
A

BUSHELS New T-moiby Seed; also
Clover and Red Top lor sale by

KHADAhL At WHITNKX.
«.p2dtl la
Portland, Sept 2,1871.

FORTES

other first-class makers at reduce tpf'S**teivuni y
Business correspondence wollcltod
Also

IV O T I C K

ocll-alwls

SEED”!
SEED,’
onnn

ik\VeberM

ail the elegant

McCAMMOA FlAcsO

LYMAN, SON & TOBEY.
30.

ROBINSON,

A C A MOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, AIK
has the &ole
Agency tot the

Xotice.

R. LYMAN retires
THOMAS
day, and tue remaining pannera will
the
under the

Sep

117

BY

Honrv Knx.

name.

71
86

At Auction.
virtue ot a license rrmn Hou John A. Waterman. Judge ol Proi are within and tor tb* Coantv 0< Cumb rland. 1 >h 1 I -el- at pub i
uuc on ou
TUE^D aY, Oct. 17th, ai 10 a. m,. at house -3 F re
street, the toltow-ng personal »ropeity, to *L:—-.ota.Chai s, Easy Chairs, French Plate 'btron, Pier,
Car-1 and Centre tables, Ottourar*. Rockers, t5i insets Carper*. Hat-tree. Dining Table and Chairs,
Crockery, Cutler’y Ao
Secret!rj. Work Tub
Chamber sen B. W. Bureau*, Mahog.ny Beds-eds
and Chair*, Lounge, I gan c arutts, Han Mattiass. Feather Bed, H. B anket*, together with the
Cook Stove and Ki'cben Fund uie.

C. E.

oort-dtoc26

SALE

FURNITURE

COMMITTEE:

WILLIAM

M.—Cotton closed

F. O. BAILEY & CO, AucPr- R

octl3td

The price of tickets to the supplementary course
will b announced as soon as the arrangemeets are
c mpleted.
Pirrchas rs ot tickets io the regular
ct irse will be allowed a liberal discount in purchasto
this
course.
ing

J.Q

AUCTION.

ON

MISS KATIE RETGNOLDS,
MRS. VICTORIA C. WoODHULL.

W,....

St,

reus

Saturday, Oct. 14’h, at 10 A M., at salesroom,
1* Exchange Street, we shall -ell Parlor Nult In
black walnut and hair cloth, < haraber sets new and
second hand. Carpets, Wba not, Sola, Louu**9,
Cbaiis. Extension T»ble Dining iyoom Chairs,Ciorkery atm Gian Ware. Parlor, A r-’J igtu and Conk
Moves, Hat Tree, Beds and Bedding, Bedsteads
Blankets, «&c.

Wednesday, January 3rd.

uplands 19$c.

f'«rei«n markelt,
London, Oct. 12—11 30 A. M.—Cousols opened at
and
lor
account.
92$
money
American securities— U. S. 5-20s, 1862,92$; do 1865
do
old. 92$;
1867,91, U. S. 10-40* 88$.
Liverpool, Oct.. 12—11,30 ». M.—Cotton firmer;
Middling uplands 9jd; do Orleans tod; sales 12,060
biles.
London, Oct. 12—1 30 P. M. Consols closed at 97$

Store 307

AT

The lollowing hive already been engaged:
MRS. EMILY SHAW FoKRMAN,
MISSS KATIE STANTON,
MRS. CELIA BURLEIGH.

1/

Drv Goods,
Cong

Furniture, Carpets, &c,

Commence

H. F. Furbish,
J C. Procter,

OF

Must be cloeed out this week, as we have other business t«»r next week, and our orders ar^ no- to re uru
a-y g >ous 10New York. The sale wl'l continue at
10 a. m. and 3 p m., all the week until ah goods aro
sold.
oclOtd
P. O. BAILEY <& CO., Auctioneers.

Rev E

A

STOCK

Oct 25,

BY

N. Y. Central ami Hudson River consolidated..
86$
N fc. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip 82

Amoskeag Manufacturing Co.
Laconia Manufacturing Co.

a.

The lu'l Portlsnd "and will lurnisii music on th.
evenings ot the Lectures.
season Tic-eL8. admitting»n the omirh
Lectures and Concerts, » J OO. ror sale ever' where.
Members’ Tic nets $ I OO. (a»U member being entiiled '0 two) t> beol»t*i ed ot the Tr> axunr, D P.
H. Lockhart. Evening ticke g to Con>eri- iioqi 60c
to$i. The Gallery *ea.s wn! be reserved .01 ’tie
cotme at $1 each.
Sale to commence Monday Oct.
16th, at C. vV. Gilkey & Co.’s.

Under the auspices ot the

Telegraph Co. 55$
Pacific Mail. 45$

Boalon Mtoclt Lisl.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 12.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Union Pacific Railroad
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Boston and Maine Kail roan..
Maine State Sixes, 1889.

of PhiUdelph

8AM’L L. CLEMEftS, (Hark Twain) of N Y.

ENTERTAIN MENTS,

Western Union

for money and account.
Liverpool, Oct. 12—1.30P.
steady; sales 12,000 bales.

)
D^w.

Subject: “Demagogues and Woiblugmeo.*’
Rev.W. L. Gate ot Hart tom • onn
Subject: “Froperor W lliam a d bis General?.**
HOiV. THO.H4N FITClI,
(Late U. S. Senator,) ot Nev.uia Subject: “Scalps
and Qu ikers.”

on

M.

season

Granger

LECTt HK8.

Magical Transformation from
fo OLD.
The Juvenile Scar MDLLE klDDELL and
Mr. J. H. MILdUKN,
Will

Aon*

ANSA E. DI0KIH8OS

as

YOU

Currency 6’s..
Stocks heavy all day, some declined as much as 5
per ceut., but closed generally $ per ceut. above the

j

by

Assisted

only

FLIJH'f

Assisted by Miss Ne'lle Btrker, Mrs. O. M. Gumming., and Ada Ottr.v.

MPLENDID DRESSES

The

ROSA

ADELAIDE PHILLIPS.
Assisted by Mi P.ckard Tenoie; Mr Bud-.lpbsen,
Basso. This Grand C"Dcert will ne under the direction of HERMANN KOTZSUHMAR.

GREAT .WILBURN

GROTKgQVB

tged

eng

ASP

Will sustain severa’ characters in his
nal Comic Drama, entitieil

Love and

positively

PAREPA

1871.

Theatre, N. Y.,
THE

BOSTON;

O*

by .lira. 11. M. Mmith.

Aaisted

New York amt Boston Star < omique,
appeared 200 nights last Fall at Globe
ami the Museum, oosL.n.

MTbe
I

CJiiion

Germania Band & Orchestra

Friday,

90th,

Navy

HAIL.

gyBv unanimous vote ol the Society ond-el^b'h
proceeds oi th* course will ue donated to
General Ho.-pi al ^

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Thursday

CITY

ot the net
the Maine

ocl0-9r

HAU^ PORTLAND

and

Army

AT

Grand Dramatic Event.

Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

Season.

ncert

1871-187S.

-is-

Clear

D. II

by

octtldlw

Nary IJninn Hall.

and

at.

CUANDYiB*.
An evening class will be iorrned tbe snuie evening
at 8P. M.
P. S. Private les-ons wll be given on M ndays.
Tnevdays and We<tn*s ays, iroui 9 to 12 a. tn., and
Irom 2 to ft p m. For particulars app'y ai tbe ball,

.....

•

of the Board of Health.
Trains will run regularly from Bangor to St.
John, beginning Monday. The first train arrived in tlie latter city Tnursday evening.
Tim attack of a small baud of Fenians numbering fifty, on Pembina, Bed Biver, led by
O’Donahue, is confirmed. They met with no
resistance the place not being garrisoued.

Wednesday l et. 18tli, 1871.
Ag’t.

HEW YOBK 8TaE HtLBUBH

coupon.10k$

Jlevelaml &

GEE,

Academy tor tbs Instruction in DancL<td<eo, Masters a**d Misses, oo

SUPERIOR to the GREAT LINGAHD.

Clear
Fair

closing quotations

A.~R

J»Ir.
Will open his
ing tor young

BOWDOIN COLLEGE,

themselves
D >ors open at

I8f>2.*113!
.’.114

I'nr

postponed in compliance with the suggestion

DANCING !

remaining lectures will be eiveu October 90.
96, 9 V, Non tuber and lO.
Ttckets tor the Course, Two Dollars.
A limited
Tiumoer may r>e bad
Gerrish an i Pearsou’s, 80
Mmdle s^. where satiscribers are requested to supply

•vioney irregular; leading houses accommod ited at
7 per cent. Uold to 7 jer ceut. current** ; weak borrowers paid a commission of $ @ f percent.
The
market was uneasy aiter bank hours at 6@ 7 per
cent.
Governments heavy and 1 @ 2$ per cent, lower under sa e- by iusuranee c mpanies.
There was an improved tone ai the clo e on a report th it }h» Treasury would make an extra purchase next week.
The following are the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6*8,1831.115$
United States5-20*9
United states 5-20’s 1864.
113]
United States 5-20*8 1865, old..
United States 5-20’s Jan and Ju.y.1128
United Slates 5-20*8, 1867....
.112$
United States 5-20’s, 1868.
112$
United States 10-40s.,

TEI.EGICAPHIt: ITEMS.

oclldtd

The

sight.

laying of the corner stone ot the Church
ol' Immaculate Conception of Lowell, which
was to have takeu
place Sunday, has beeu

TERMS:

badies.$3.00 | Gents. 93,00

-IN THE-

bonds...’ gg*
siock.23$

the

HALL 1

—

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 17th*

On Thursday hvemug, October 19,

ution

are

ON

For Instructions in steps and tlgure*, in Onntra
Dances, Cotilt> n, Lou<er<»* Quadrille, Ac. Term a to
consist ot twelve lessons.

Will commence

..

The

—

PROF. ROW. 8. MORSE,

VirgiuiaGs, new. 68
Missouri 6s. 94
Louisiana
nefr..58
Louisiana Levee 6's.. 65
A lubama 5s.(*8
(iooivi,. 7’s.
rti
North Carolina 0’s, new. 20
South Carolina 6s new..
40
The lollowin* were the quotations lor
Pacific securities:
Central Pacific bonds.
10ij
Umon Pacific
Union Pa -.itic
Ui ion Pacific land grants.72$
Union Pacific income bonds. 71
New York, Oct. 1'2—Evening.—Gold
strong; it
it touched 114] lut closed at 114$
@114$; loans were
made at 3 per cent, per annum to 3-16 per cent,
per
Clearances to-day $55,000,000. state bonds
day.
weak, partieu'udy bjth the Caroliuas Foreign Exchange den oralized at 106 lor long and 109$ lor short

Stacks:

srbool at

commence a

LANCASTER

BOY.

ZOOLOGY,

Tennessee 6s, new. $5£

extinguished.

Will

cor.

New York, Oct. 12— Mornina.—Gold opened a
7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 10*4 (a)
*
1094. Stocks dull.
Tbe following a*e tbe forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:

Mayor.

Mr. A. J. LOCKE,

Music furnished

I14J. Money

lowest rates
lhe following

Nchool.

The Course of Six Lectures Army & Navy Union Had,
Co ogres-* and Browu
Formerly Brown’s tiall

Lt snow
Clear

Moaey

Concert,

places,

Dancing

Al’ier which ihe great Irish drama ot
IKK la AND AS IT WAS.
Up-Satmiday night benefit ot ihe Actors who lost
wardrobe and evuiy.hing iu the Chicago Fire. Ticket ot Leave Man will played.
MATINEK Saiurdav APernoon, at 2 1-2 o’clock;
UnCe Tom’s Cabin. Childieu admitted lor 15 cents
Adults 25 cents.
Prices of admission as usual. Box Office open on

Kcceipis by Uadroadii aud Mir am boats.
Steamer Montreal from Boston—20cases and
20 bales domestics, 108 bbls flour, 40 do sweet
potatoes, 6 do oil, 25 do beer, 25 d<»z washboard*. 30 bd s
baskets, 27 bags ovs.urs, 89 boxes etieese, 100 tirkius
lard, 4 steam radiators, 60 ba s dye w.iod, 35 bars
old 26 bdl* iron, 4o pcs pipe, 22 bales ca ti
gs, 8 bdla
matrasses 1 horse. 100 pkgs to order. Fo. Canada
uni up couniry—12 bdls chair
stock, 27 do steel, 150
lo leather, 10 obis, oil, 11 bales rags, 100 green
bides,
15 pkgs to order.
New Work

For sale at the usual
ocll

acts ot the

Cloudy

W

Barnabee

Week of 1H«« Fanny H-rring and
The New York Censpauy.

CABIN

HALIFAX, N. S
Steamer Carlotta—200 halt
bbls. mackerel, 12 qts fish to John
Porteots; 8 ca-ks
f> crafts skins, to Hart At
Co; 12 pkgs to Eastern Ex
Co; goods for Ttronto, Montreal, London, New
York, Philadelphia and Boston.

Good Order Prevails.
Mr. Mediil of the Tribnne estimates the
number to be prov ded for tbe coming winter
at 70.000.
Gen. Sheridan issued au or *er slating that no case of outbreak or disorder is reported and no authenticated report of an attempt at incendiarism has reached him, aud
that the people are calm and well
disposed,and
the force at his commoud is
ample to maintain order, but suggests
continued watcbtuluess by cit’zens till the
smouldering fires are

at

PORTLAND

every morning, at 10 A M.
For lull paiticulais, s*e bills of the day.
oc 13tdH. W. MAYNAfrD,

Clear
Clear
Clear
Fair
Clear

N
Calm
NE
Calm
Calm
Nci

theexpenses of the

.nonday Evening next,
will be placed in the hands of Mayor Kingsbury for
the rebel of the homeless and .ulferibg felluw-cra.
tures of Chicago.
The talent engaged for this Concert are
Mu. II. C. BARNABEE, Mks. J. W. WESTON,
Miss ADDIE RYAN, Mb. W.u. J. WINCH, MB.
ECUENE F. JOHNSON, and MB. H. M DOW.
Evening Tickets 60 cents. Course Ticket*

BEKEH F ot theSulferets at ihe great calamat ohtcago, Friday t*veiling October 13.
FBIDAlf EVENING, Octeber 13th,
When will he presented the‘eautdul Drama in two

Clear
Fair

NE
S
SE
SE
SE
E
NE
N
NW

over

People’*

On

ity

q
©

©

H

proceeds

(irand

Lessees & Managers.. ..J. C. Myers. J. H. Huntley.
Leader of Or eh slra
—.F. A. Muller.

Foreign Import*.

the sufferers.
Apiteul of the Mayor.
Mayor Mason issues tbe following appeal:
Clothing and all protection from the cold will
be needed through the Winter as we 1 as now.
Send snob articles forward in large quant ties
as soon as
possible. Collect money and hold it
subject to our order. Send in provi-ious that
will keep. Cooked meats may spoil before we
can dis'rihute
Aid arrives liberally
ihem
now.
We want to husband our resources as
much as possible lor a long winter is before us
aud the suffering will continue until our la
boring classes are able to sustain their tamilies.
B, B. Mason,
(Signed,)
as

©

The entire

Mftropolltan Theatre !

COMMUJltC IAL,

promising.

the -nine

HALL,

U tt I C

who

Business will be resumed at the livestock
yarns to-morrow.
Gen. Sheridan makes a request through the
associated press for the people of the couotry
to disuaile from
coming, those who are anxious
to visit Cqm ago o r\ ere curiosity. Thousands
of this <-uss are i,ere now, without shel er or
Drill nararl

a

Wilmington_30.37
Barometer corrected lor temperature and

The wholesale dealers of provisions, flour and
lumber refused to take advantage of the situation, but will contiuue to sell t.lieir goods at the
old prices. The same is true of the coal dealers who have any stock left.
Temporary buildings are being erected iu
every directicns, au.l by Saturday night there
will be hundreds of houses ready for occupation.
There is a marked change in the spirit of the
people. The first feeling of utter prostration
has given way to confidence.
Every busiuess
man who can find
a shed iu which to resume
has beguu business.
Country debtors are remitting tbeir claims
and the insurance solvency becomes more and

lia (ml

a

w

Norfolk.3039
Pittsburg.30 45
Portland.30 07
Savannah.30.30
30.40
Washington

once.

prices,

the

on

KNTE RTAINMENTS.

OF

^

Mt.Washington 29.04
New 1 onuon ..30.2,
New York. 30.46

Business Men Alive.
The wholesale grocers held a meeting this at"
teruoon and agreed to ask no compromise with
creditois but only time.
They are decermined
to pay all accouuts iu full.
It is estimated from official reports that 50
000,000, feet, of lumber ins been destroyed,
leaving 24 000.000 still ou hand.
$100,000 was subscribed towards building the
Chamber ol Commerce on site of the ruins,
and the work upon it to be commenced at

mnat

-bn

Key West ....03.06
Montreal, C. E 30-12

Boston Aid.

:rats; House, 5 Republicans aud 5 Democrats.
|jal«*r ItrlHi-nN.
Columbus, Oct. 13—Tbe Senate stands a
tie. Tbe House lias 59 Republicans and 45
Democrats. Noyes’ majority lor Governor is
about 22,000.

Nyuapiis

iudianapolis...

Boston, Oct. 12 —Subscriptions from Boston lor Chicago up to this evening amount to
two huudred and filtv thousand dollars.
Woi. Griy, Alexander H. Kice and Ebeu D.
Jordan si art to-morrow moruiug for Chicago
as a conmufctee to consult wiih the authorities
of that city and aid iu distributing supplies.

11

»

s
Boston.30.12
Cliarleston.S.C..30.09
Chicago.30.27
Clevclaod.30.30
Galveston.3".0d

collec-

all sizes and

Sufferers I

Entertainment

Coarse.

Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies
Briggs' Pile Remedies are a miccesa

ex-

*

©

WaohioRlou.
Washington, Oct. 12 -Thirty-five thousand

aee.imn.iwl

l

O

observation.

Kotuellsville.

more

|

Chicago
fr'lrsi

Toilet articles in great variety—ail new
and desirable—at reasonable prices, at Whittier’s.

Army

Snow Storm.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 12.—A relief train
reached here at 10 10 last night. A snow storm
was passed at Portage and raiu and
sleet at

dollars have been subscribed here and
tions are progressing.

Colognes,

were

Place

rapidly.

OHIO.
IjegU'niurc Hrpublicasi.
Cincinnati, Oct. 12.—In fifty-two counties
oil ihe. Stato ticket tbe
reported Republican
gain ie 43,000. Tbe Legislature wifi probably
8taod:- Senate. 18 Democrats and 17 Republicans; House, 50 Republicans and 47 Democrats.
The Hainiliou county delegation will
j\epiiOMcau

OIX

Newport.

The Philadelphia murders.
The Republican State Committee offer a
thousand dollars reward for tbe arrest of the
murderers of the negro Cotto. An
indignation
meeting by the Republicans is proposed. The
sheriff offers $1000 reward tor tbe arrest of the
assassins.
I lie Great Gain in
Pcnutylrnnia*
New York, Oct. 12 —The chairman of the
Pennsylvania Republican Committee telegraphs that the State gives 18,000 Republican
majority with a gain of seven representatives
and two senators.

1

luuucuiiUti rtSUHS.

R I., Oct. 12.—The Newport
city council last night voted $300 lor the Chisufferer*.
cago
Subscriptions in Providence are coining in

PBNNMVIiVANIA.

—oruaie,

iu

Providence,

Philadelphia, Oct 12 —The official returns
show Stokley’s majority to he
98P9; Stanton,
11,302; Mann’s, tor District Attorney, 2007;
Brown’s, lor Coroner, 15,801.

iuiuu;

ouwccbiui

firms gave one hundred pounds sterliug each
od the spot.
The most heartfelt sympathy for the victims
of the calamity is everywhere expressed and
the amount of mouey raised will be large.
On the t'oalmrni*
In Vienna and Frankfort the leading bankers and merchants are
subscribing lor the rebel of Chicago.

_

|

German

cent*;

BENEFIT OF THE

,11 w

Whittier’s.

3, O. A. H.

*o.

Reserved seTta 50 cte. Re*
Gallery for *a*e at J. F. Land**, cor*
ner Ex'han*e and Fe iera» at.
sep30 d»d
Pours oprn ai 7; rommen^e at ft.

English Pebfi meh, fresh, sweet, delightful,
at Whittier's.

■1

Lumber

London.’Oct. 12.—The ieeliug cf sympathy
for the sufferers ot Chicago is wide spread and
active measures lor their relief are beiu r taken
on all sides.
The Lord Mayor, supported by
the leadiug houses of the city issued au appeal
lor subscriptions.
The meeting called by Mr.
Schenok at the Lmgdon hotel today, will he
largely attended. It is probable that the common eouucil ot London will vote a
large sum.
A meeting was held at Birmingham last
night aud committees appointed to collect
lands in aid of the sufl'erers. The meeting
was presided over by the
Mayor of the city and
in addition to the action taken for the future

taDsburg, York, Marion, Chester, Lourens,
New, Berry, Fairfield, Lancaster and Chesterfield, obstructing and hindering the executors

that the Chicago fire will reduce the
:ei]»ts of the present fiscal year $4,000,000.

L«ss of I,ire iu Ike

Region.
A dispatch has been received from Green
Bay, Wis., stating that a steamer has arrived
bringing a report that throe huudred bodies
had beeu buried at Pisclitogo, last night, and
as many more are still
mtssiug. eseveuiy 6ve
persons were burned to death at Little Sturand
the suffering throughout the
geon Bay,
north is terrible. With the exception of loss
of properly by the tire, it is almost as appalling
as the burning of Chicago.
Further accounts trots Green Bay of the terrible calamity have beeu received. They stale
that 150 men were burned to death in a large
bam where they bad taken refuge. Hundreds
ot people were driven by the flunes into the
river where most of them perished.
A later dispatch says a tire broke out in the
settlement of Brussels, iu Dow couuBelgian
ty, VYis destroying 180 houses, all that the
place contained, excepting live. Nine persons
a e m ssiug, supposed io have
perished The
inhabitants lost everything. Active measures
for their relief are being taken Irom Duluth
and other places, but they must sutler severely.
Aid from l.omiou.

WASHINGTON.

*>’

Tiding.

Admission 35
served Scats in

—

of Gettysburg.

By Post Hosworth

Has-

Pomades, Oils aud Creams for hair and toilet
Whittier’s, junction Free and Congress

Weather Report—Wet III—III P. M.
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Division oi Telegrams and Reports tor the beuetltot
Commerce.

to

warrants.

-»

The Bankers*

Cogia

use, at
Sts.

Chicago.

file. Ooe of the children had died from
haustion.

Battle

Did you suffer with the cold last night. Buy
pair of Blankets of Cogia Hassau. 129 Middle

THE

OR

—

fumes, Brushes—hair, tooth and nail—Toilet
powders, Toilet Cases—filled—Pocket Books,

children, arrived at Kincardine,
Out, Wednesday, from Sand Beach, Mich.,
they having lelt there Monday to escape the
whom

THE. UNION SERGEANT

Southmayd’s “Cream Walnuts.”
Bon Bons, new, nice, fresh.
A full line—the largest in the city, of toilet
soaps, English, French aurl American per-

TKLkGBAPB ITSIIB.
W0
Gov. Brown, of Missouri, has called out the
militia in Buoklin and Stoddard counties to
suppress the hands of outlaws that were at
first organized for political purposes. There
are six companies of fifty meo each, and
ihey
rob all who favor Ihe enforcement of the laws.
The Hartford Fire Insurance officers state
that the assets of the company lo Oct. 1, were
$2 785,877. Tue Chicago agent reports that the
compauy’s losses will not exceed $1,200,000,
leaving the company with a capital uuimpaired aud assets amounting to $1,500,000.
A boat containing twelve persons, nine ol

a half
sheet aud the Tribune au extra sheet tilled
with advertisements and auuouucements of
merchants, cuauge of localities, &c.
More Dead Dedies,
The body of the man who crawled into the
water main has beeu recognized as A. Leckson.
Twenty bodies were taken from basements ot buildiugs on the
northerly siue near
Chicago Avenue bridge.
OrguoiZHiiou eflhe Relief Csuaiiiee.
The relief committee is thoroughly organized
with O E Moore as Piesident, aud David A.
Gage as Treasurer. The committee met with
the council and decided that all monies should
lie received by David A. Gage. Probably 40,000 people were fed yesterday. Provisions are
still coming from ail directions, J.W. Preston has the general charge ot receiving
sup-

Workmen.

reau

Aid to

Tb« Great Milltaiy Drama lu S acta, euUiicil

Southmayd’s

12.—A telegram has beeu re
ceived here from the city ot Dubliu to forward
Chicago, Oct. 12.—Eighty dead bodies are £500 sierliDg to the city ot Chicago. At a
now tying in the morgue
mostly found on the meeting of tbe citizens oi Quebec a committee
north side. Is is certain that this is hut a
was appointed to collect subscriptions,
and a
small portion of the number caught iu the
collection to be takeu in all the churches. A
flames and utterly consumed. The coroners catle dispatch was received from the Euglisb
yesterday held au iDquest on 64 dead bodies' government to offer to Chicago all Ibe military
and on y two were recuguized;
one,Henry Ul- tents aud blankets in the Dominion—ol the latmau, a banker, aud the other a Peter O'Brien.
ter there are over half a million.

It is st ited among sportiug circle here that
Aarou aud Billy Tracy, two notorious
roughs were among the recent ornaments to
Ciiicago lamp posts.
The Mandamus.
It appears that the action tor a mandamus
agaiust the Comptroller is an amicable one by
au arrangement with
Green to obtain a judicial decision whether anything iu the two
per
cent, tax levy act conflicts with the
power of
the Comptroller to raise luods called lor.
he Eor««d Warrant*.
The Presiueut of Broadway Bank states that
no forged warrants have ever been
paid by the
bank and that the forgeries must have beeu on
the documents preceding the drawing of the

w-'i/iu

Foreign

CAGO.

in fact Whittier has in stock one hundred aud
of soaps of all prices from
five cents to two dollars a cake—and tor all

Cotton Flannels, all grades, at
sau’s, 129 Middle street.

Quebec, Oct.

The Dead.

-OP-

street.

1..1

i>

BKNEFIT

thirty-four varieties

a

ITALY.
Trouble between Ibe Italian Government
anil tbe J. »nit».
Rome, Oct. 11—The Italian government
wauls the ground occupied by tbe conveot of
St. Andre near the Quiriual palace tor the enlargement of the King's siablee. The Jusuits
ha re a college there and hence the miuisiry
hesitates appropriating Ihe place. TbeRppuhlicau journals reproach the government lor
hesitating before a convent alter cannonading
tbe gates ol Rome.
By tile Pope’s order the convent will yield
only to force. This applies to all religious institutions.
D09HIU0N OP CANADA.
Great Pare i.i IVimioor.
Windsor, Oct. 12.—McGregor’s Bank, the
post-office, telegraph offices, Great Western
Railway station and many other buildings were
burned last hight, A Detroit fire engine rendered good service.

The Home.

Barney

ot

llku uiiflaniru onil TklDilcrinn

Portland.

-

rro-i\ ioiit.

Whittier’s soap show case is worth an examination, lor aDy one passing by.
Goods cheerfully shown without urging to
Whittier, Druggist.
purchase.

adopted.

The official report ot the Home Insurance
Company in this city is as follows; eash assets,
October 1st, $4,723,206; losses at Chicago, $2,000,000; cash assets to-day, $2,723,206. All losses will he
promptly paid aud policies issued
as usual.
Mare Aid.
Nearly $50,000 additional subscriptions were
received to day at a meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce lor the relief ot Chicago.
At a meeting ot the New York insurance
companies to-day, a committee ot seven wete
appointed to raise aubsi*iptious lor the relief
of insurance agents and cauva.-sers ot Chicago.

The 2000 laborers, after arriving at City Hall
found that they could not gain an entrance. A
deputation waited on Deputy Comptroller
Green, who told them no pay roll had b eu received for them from the department of Public Works (ot which Tweed is the head,) when
ihe proposed to go there, but at that moment
pay rolls were handed in showing that the
men had not been paid since Aug. 31st.
The deputation stated that many families
were suttenng.
Green told them he would do
all in his power to pay them soon.
Alter the
interview one of the laborers addressed them
and
the
counselling order,
assembly dispersed quietly.

JD

like

City Hall

Kesan Soap, Turtle-oil Soap, Sunflower
Soup, Marshmallow- Soap, Skin Soap, English,
(very nice) Houev, Glycerine, Cocoa-nut, Crystal, Palm, Oil, Ess. Boquet, Jockey Club, Rose
Carbolic, Castile gemma, White and Red,
Erasive, Brown Windsor, old fashioned and
good, Shaving, Military, Cashmere Boquet,
Cologne Soap, new and Sweet, Sand, Pumice
and Tar, Pellucid Glycerine, Vienna
Boquet,

icinal uses.

hjuglish

reaches $30,000.
The printers of Oalyeston give next Monday's wages and other liberal subscriptions.
Ibe tbta'res and other bodies ot New Or*
leaus are collecting subscriptions. All parts
ot the West ami Southwest aie
liberally sub-

Cogi,

Latest from New York, Millinery at
Hasson’s, 129 Middle street.

toilet,
purposes,
laundry, paint-cleaning,
clotbes-cleansing, Sanitary purposes and med-

GKH1AT BRITAIN.
Aid for Chicago.
London, Oct. 12 —In response to a call from
the American Minister lor a
meeting to express sympathies and provide relief for the
people oi Chicago, over 400 Americans and
gentlemen assembled at Laugham
Hall to-night. The parlors were
crowded to
excess and rnauy unable to obtain admittance.
Ine meeting was
organized with Minister
ochenck as chairman. Brief,
stirring appeals
were made by several
speakers. Maps of the
unfortunate ciiy with the burnt quarter designated had been buug on the walls, l-ut the
enthusiasm needed no stimulus,
everybody was
eager to contribute aud within a short time
£10,000 aterliug was suoscrihed. Among the
subscribers were several coufeuerades who requested their names not to appear. A lew
merchants of Chicago, whose establishments
have been destroyed,also offered contributions
Resolutions expressing the deepe t sympathy

The Relief Puud.

Made Use of

Portland, Oct. 12,1871
Loring and Thurston*# I nsuranre Agency*
To the Editor of the Press:
REPORTS FROM THE’R INSURANCE COMPANIES.
ft seems to me as though the city
might
1’hrnix, of Brooklyn,assets $1,854,000, “losses
study economy in a better way than by extin
will not in any event exceed $350 000.”
guishing the gas iu our streets at so early aD
Springfield, of Springfield, Mass., assets
hour in the morning as they now do.
M-^
$336,000. If every dollar they had at risk in
business calls me into the street a portion of
Chicago is lost their surplus is ample to meet
the time at 5 A. M., being soma little time beit aud leave their capi.al unimpaired.
fore it is daylight at this season of the
year;
Pacific, of San Francisco; assets $1,777,000,
and iu my opiuion it is highly essential that
gold. General Agents report losses not defithe streets should be as light at that hour, as
nitely assertained, but “all our Policy Holders
iu the evening.
It is just the time lor night
prowlers to be doing their business of thieving, ire unquestionably safe.”
Saturday evening,
&c. For those whose business calls them ioto
Hanover, of New York; assets $750,000
the entire net proceeds of that
evening will be our streets at that time it is almost impossible Will pay all losses, keep its capital
unimpair
devoted to the relief ol the members of the to fioit their way about the city, especially in
Bd and have a surplus of $100,000 at least.
weather. Why Dot put out the lights
dramatic profession in Chicago who suffered cloudy
at midnight and relight them at 4 A.M.? Iu
ot
assets
Merchants, Provideuce;
$372,000;
this way, if economy is what the city reeks it
by tbe terrible conflagration. The proceeds ol
losses only $10,000.
certaiuly would gaiu its point. This moruiug
tbe entertaiumeut ou Saturday alternooD will
Eastern, of Baugor; assets $300,000; losses
1 started from my house just before 5, aud as I
he devoted lo tbe relief of the sufferers at large.
came out I fouud the gas lamps iu
only $7500.
nay vicinity
Tbe conundrum for which the silver cup was
—I ghted. After reaching Oak street—crossNational, of Bangor; assets $280,000; losses
awaraed ut tbe theatre on Wednesday evening
ing ou Spring street—the lamp just below was $17,500.
and
I
fouud
in
suddenly
extinguished
myself
was as lollows: Why does Miss
Commercial Union, ol London; assets $4,Fanny Her- darkness like that of midnight, aud for
a moriog lesemble the United States Government? ment was undecided wnether to proceed or 000,000; losses only $65,000.
Ans. Because every able-bodied citizen would
wait until daylight.
However I gropi-d my
SECCRiTV.of New York; assets $1,880,000,
way the best I Could, until I reached Centre,
support her arms uuder au engagement, and
and Providence Washington, of Providence,
loot ol Spriug street.
At this point I came
Id the Brttle of Right and Wrong her
victory very neur dislocating my ankle joint bv step assets $415,000; have both lost heavily, but to’
would be complete.
piDg ofl the sidewalk into the strtet, instead ot what extent their assets are impaired is not
We call attention to tbe advertisement of keeping to the left, aud passing up Centre as I
yet known.
should have done, had the gas been lighted iu
Messrs. W’.I) Little & Co., insurance agents.
Hide & Leather, of Boston, has suspended.
that viciuiiy.
The ladies should read Mrs. C. C. Welch’s
1 presume that the citizens generally would
P. 8.—A telegram received at 7 o’clock last
new advertisement.
much rather economise in the city expenses
evening (Thursday), from the Managers of tbe
iu some other direction, ior in the end it
branch office of the Pacific at New
might
prove au expensive way of managing
York,says,
P. & R. Raii.koad.—The increase of
freight the finances of the city, thus to Lave a loop ‘‘Pacific will pay ail liabilities and go on.”
anu travel over the
Portland & Rochester
hole by which a heavy expense might be inoctl3 2t
Railroad during the last year has created a
curred ic the way of paying damaaes to those
wiib
All
in
ot
the
meeting
Right.
ooustaut demand lor rolliug
consequence
stock, which tbe darkut-ss of ouraccidents,
streets in the earlv mnrnimi* I
AfllfVPV AT W R
PIVDT
f’rv
uuahiuj; au t-uori w Keep U[> WltD.
lour.
Economy in the mauagemout of our
We
are in receipt of advices from several of
Au elegant passenger car was put on this week
affairs
should
he
?.tudied
at
all
times*
but
iiiy
the companies represented by us, which warnot to the inconvenience of the publie, aud tbe
and others are cumiug. The freight trains
rant us in assuring our patrons and friends
Experience.
liegrace of tbe city.
compare favorably with those ot other roads,
that they need give themselves no -uneasiness
and if, as is now rendered almost eertaiu, the
Theatre.—The first entertainment for the
for the present ab-iut any Policies issued by us.
road shou d be extended to Nashua and Coarelief of the Chicago sufferers, drew a very fair
II any of our companies are compelled to suscord, it will be one of the best paying roads in
audience at Music Hall last evening, although
pend we will advise our friends without delay.
New Eugland. The care exetcised in running
by no means as large as it should have been. We are assured they will all pay their losses
the trains has saved this road thus lar trom the
The performance commenced with tbe thrill
promptly and in full.
melancholy accidents that have occurred on
ing drama entitled, tbe Murder at Manchester,
The Phoenix loses only $700,000,leaving a surother roads. Alessrs. O’Biion and
Edgerlv, which was very
finely presented. Miss Fanny plus of assets over $1,000,000, others are equally
who have been on the road as conductors or in
Herring as Tom, the dumb boy, displayed her safe and reliable.
•ome other capacity from the
openiug, have acting to great
advantage, and received freAny having good risks to place ate invited to
never met with auy importaut accident.
Col.
queut and hearty demonstrations of applause, cal! on us.
W. D. Little & Co.,
Cousins, who has had long experience in rail- lu the scene
in the second act, where the
Otiie 491-2 Exchange Street.
roading, still holds a position on the road and
dumb boy discovers tbe assassin in the act of
bis geuial countenance always inspires confiThe National Ins. Co., of Boston, is sound
second victim, and in the subsequent terrible
dence that it is all right even il the read, in
and sale still, and notwithstanding ,its Chicaher acting fairly enchained the austruggle,
places, should he a l'ttie hubbly.
go losses, has abundant assets to meet every
dience by its power and pathos.
and to pay promptly all
This evening a second benefit to the
Hotel Cha>gk. Messrs, M. S. Gibson
Chicago outstanding liability,
losses, present and prospective at maturity.
late t oe ol the proprietors of the United States sufferers will he given, w hen another splendi 1
Holders ot policies in this company may rest
Hotel, and Mr. L. A. Coombs of Baugor, have bill will be presented, consisting of the beautiassured that there is no ground lor apprehenleased the Piehie House, and will open it in a ful drama of the Cabin Boy. an ! the favorite
tioo in respis. t to'their safely or security.This is
drama Iiish drama of Ireland as it Was. Miss
(hurt time lor the public accommodation. The
aurheutic.
Warren Sparrow, Agent.
house will be closed on Saturday, and during
Herriug will appear in both pieces.
Our citiocii2-3t
zeus should embrace this sec.md
the interim it will be thoroughly renovated
opportunity
to contribute to the relief ol tbe unfortunate
and put in as good condition as aDy house in
Business Chance.—Oue of the best opporthe S*ate. Air. Gibson is favorably known to sufferers, and at the same time fro witness a
tunities ever ottered to a youug man experifirst-class
dramatic
entertainment.
Messrs. enced in the Hardware trade, to take the place
thousands ot people who visit Portland, asemincutly qualified for his position, and he will Myers and Huntley haVe done nobly in thus ol a retiring partner. Small capital only needdonating the proceeds of two entertainments ed. Address, Box 1873, Portland P. O.
draw alter him a host of patrons. Mr. Coombs
aud their action is worthy of the highest praise.
was caterer at the
Adams House iu Boston
oct 13 2t
duriug its early history and gave that hotel a
A real nice pair of blankets for $4.25 at
Dr. Small, assistAmputation.—Yesterday,
Splendid name. Lately he has been known as
ed by Drs. Tewksbury jaud Weeks, amputated
CoOiA Hassan’s, 129 Middle street.
Sleward ol the City of Kichmond and as caterthe foot of Dr. W. C. Robinson, removing the
er for one of the Baugor bouses.
Under the
1. A. R. A.—There will be a special meeting
limb at tlie junction of the middle and lower
control ot these gentlemen we have no doult
ol the Irish American Relief Association this
third. The patient was placed under the inthe Preble will win a reputation befitting the
Oct. 13.h, at 8 o Voce, for the purfluence of ether, aud lasteveuicg he was qu'te evening,
honored name it bears.
pose oi offering some aid to the Chicago suffercomfortable.
A number of other- eminent
ers.
Wm. Melaugh,
A lady of this city in the year 1844 had a
physicians were present during the operation.
President.
hired girl who left her employ, taking a wal- It will be remembered that three years ago Dr.
Robinson was prostrated by a stroke of paralltt containing be'ween three and four hundred
The Cork and Prince Alexis Hat at E. A.
After she left the city no ysis ai-d for a time his life was despaired ot. In
dollars wnb her.
octl3 3t
Burnell’s, 147 Middle street,
iD
last
these
ever
bis
heard Iron) her until
oue
foot was attacked (by “dry| ganMay
parts
last we k, when she came hack, hunted up the
Chicago, was nearly half burned up for the
grene," which was slowly poisoning his system
loer and returned the HmoUut.
She was a
want ol one of the Patent Fire Extinguishers
and under which be could not long suivive.
Catholic, and lor several years after commitin the Planing Mill wlieie the lire commenced.
Consultation among his brother physicians
ting the tbett refrained Irom attending the
When she did, and
Mill owners and others take warning and buy
coutessional.
made
suggested amputation as the only means of
known the crime, the Bishop aovised that she
him. The patient realized the uncer- an Extinguisher at the agency, 14 Exchange
saving
should restore the money. When she had acStriet.
of the result, and prepared lor the worst.
2t
cumulated the requisite amount she consulted tainty
We know that hundreds of people will earnheramiser who eoi responded with Bishop BaAnything you want in the shape of Hoop
cou, aod louud that the lady was a widow,and
estly' pray that his life may be preserved, for Skirts at
Cogia Hassan’s, 129 Middle street.
lost nearly everything by the great fire. She he has endeared
hiimelf to a very wide circle
returned aud made herself known and was
of
friends in the city arid State.
Whittier’s candies have a reputation all
lreely lorgiveu. Alter having thus closed the

11,300,000.

New Yore, Oct. 12 —The relief movement
up to iasiuigut includes $20,000 trout
Utica,
$10 000 in gold from Toronto, $100,000 from
Sau
Frunui-co, and $50,000 from Salt Lake
City. Rt.ndout sends $4000 and Albany’s luud

MEW VO UK.
The Tammany Investigation.
New Yohk, Oct. 12 —The Times and Tribune state that tremendous efforts are being
made by the Ring to have Connolly removed
as
Comptroller in order that Deputy Green
can thus
be got out of the way, as the receDt
developments connected with the forgeries ot
Keysey's name seriously implicate the most
piomment officials iu the city.
The Times says that notwithstanding all the
impediments put iu the way of investigation
by the New York Printing Company the com
mittee have unearthed jobbery aud plunder
beyond expectation.
The Broadway Bank, a ring concern, has at
last opened its nooks to the committee.
Three applications wefe made this morning
in the Supreme Court lor writs peremptory
maudainus against Comptroller Conualiy aud
Deputy Comptroller Green,one being on behalt of the Department of Public Parks,
i'olliiku* and Probable Lou of Life.
Tne fog and rain on Hudson River last night
Tne steamer Connecticut
was very dense.
collided with a schooner but no great damage
was done.
The steamer St. John ntrrowly escaped serious collision.
The steamber Manesink which sunk by collision with the sunken crib near Pie. mont,
had about 100 passengers but it is probable
that most of them were saved, as they were
near the pier.
Several were seen to jump
overboard. The details are not received.

Stevens’foundry on Union street,
while adjusting a belt had his arm caught in it

and

at

—

at

1

for

General CouncilPabis, Oct. 12.—The members elected to the
Conseils Geueiaux are supporters of the present administration and
friendly to the President. About oue-niuth of the members returned a e Bouapartists.
The

and a vessel at the dock. Half of
the town was burned.
The loss is estimated

Sunday.
Tram*

Germans.

day morning, destroying 200 buildings and six

damage has as yet occuired, but the storm,
though abated, has not entirely subsided.

are

of

on

—

largest portion

large mills

the season began Wednesday evening and continued tor fifteen hours. Seven regular trains
have been imprisoned along the line of the
Maine Central Railroads, culverts in front and
rear of them having been washed away.
It
will be at least twenty-four hours before the
trains can run regularly again. No extensive

Accident.—Yesterday morning a young
mau named William DeNeil, 16 years old, employed

■■■

No
Hours.

Imprinou**«l

Augusta,

once

ot the Portland High School, (or tba halt century oi its existence, ot the adjourned meeting
to be held at the Common Council Chamber
As the storm is over and the
Ibis evening.
eveniug likely to be very pleasant, we trust
a large attendance of both ladies
and gentlemen will be present.

Mr. John Cousins has been appointed ou the
committee in Ward 1, in place of
Capt. George W. Parker.
Subscribers who have not paid their subscrip-

tbe Superior Court
yesterday morning. TUe case was au action of slander, in
which the defeud tut claimed a
jury, but alleged, or her counsel, Mr. Haskell, did for
her,
that she was too poor to
pay tbe jury fee. Her
counsel couleuded that tbe constitution
guaranteed the right ot trial.by
jury, and claimed
that the statute w hich made the
payment ol
tbe fee a condition precedent to a trial
by jury,
was unconstitutional.
The result ol the discussion was that the jury was
discharged and
the slaouer case put upon the
justice list.
Mr. J. C. MyerB has very
kindly consented
to forego his benefit on
and

be

Traiu*

High School Association.—We would rem:nd the alumni of the several organizations

I

to

auu.'lliucu.

ucrU

damage comparatively light.

canvassing

in

at

damage is done

P. M., had not arrived at 11 o’clock.
Aid for Ihicago.
A subscription was stal led here to-day in aid
>f the Chicago sufferers and aboul §4000 bave

estopped.

were

12.—News has been received
ol the city of Manistee,
Mich, has been destroyed by fire.
Manistee is on the east coast of Lake Michi*
gan, and has 4000 inhabitants, and is oue of the
greatest lumber producing towns in the State.
There is no telegraph station withiu 30 miles.
The fire at Manistee, Mich., broke out at ten
o clock
Suuday night and raged till five Mon-

Detroit, On.

that the

burn had to be swung ashore this morning,
thus suspending travel between the two cities.
No trains have either left or arrived since 10
o’clock this
on account of the bad

blJUSlJI

HtME
Trial* KailitA
London, Out, 12.—Thr Loudon Echo prints
a report that M. Pouyer
Quertier is on his way
back to Versailles with the customs
treaty duly
ranked aud signed.
Kvacuatiou of France.
It is also reported that the German
government has giveu its consent to
the entire evacuation of French
the
German
territory by
troops. Ou the other baud a dispatch from
Berlin says that M.
Pouyer Quertier is offering concessions to
Geruiauy in the treaty negotiations lor the purpose of securing the evacuation of six departments of Fiance
by the

Burned.

KNTERTA1NM ENTS.

BmnfEM NOTICE*.

■

I.arge Part of a Town of4000 Inhabitant.
of

the streets
and the river has risen to a great height. The
temporary bridge between this city and Au
mmease

.ill

t'u.loui.

wind from the North. Au immense quantity
of water has fallen, which has swollen the
streams, gullied out the roads and interrupted
railroad communication in every direction.
The noon train on the Maine Central returned
to the city alter getting no further than E ua,
and no train has arrived or left to-night. The
ELuropeau & North \meriean train, due at 6.30

under water; but the inconvenience is only temporary aud the actual

R. B. Mason, Mayor.
The Freemasons of this city have voted to
appropriate $1000 to the relief of their Butter-

ing fraternity

were

—..

H' o K K IGN.

ANOTHER DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

[To Associated Piess.l
Heavy Huiiu-IVo Train».
Bangor, Oct. 12.—The heaviest rain which
ba9 tallen here tor several years has prevailed
tor twenty-tour hours preceding 9 o’clock this
evening, when it cleared off cold with high

made to enable
the trails to pass the breaks this morning.
The Portland & Rochester road suffered some
from small breaks, but the trains from Rochester were not so much delayed as on some of
the other roads. In New Gloucester and Yarmouth the meadows are overflowed and look
like large ponus, and in some places the rail-

itself:

your cordial

from Baugor

Temporary repairs

30
20

(Sigucd)

s

We learn that the movement for
closing the
wholesale stores on
Saturday aiternoons Iisb
proved so general that it is proposed to coutiuue the system during the winter.
“Has a party a right to
a. jury trial if he
doesn’t pay tbe jury lee," was the

—

through trains

Chicago, Oct. 12.
Messrs. Deer iny, Mill iken & Co,—Your goods

Island next Sunday evening.
Mrs. Wentworth
Stevenson, tormerly of this
City, has prepured a lecture on “Irish Music
aud Irish Songs."

"

100
100
7s
50
25
25
23
25

Acting upon his suggestion the amouut
ol $455.00 was subscribed on
Tuesday and a
checked handed to the Treasurer of the Relief

oue

question

100
100
100
50
50

-V

morning
condition ol the roads. There are extensive
washouts at Crowley’s and Daoville Junction.

business.
The Portlaud & Kennebec aud
Maine Central Railroads nreseut tbe same
spectacle. So far as we can learn the damage
was greatest
east of Watervilie, and the

ill. AltHKI

1

iug.

a

day after the arrival of the early morning
train from South Paris.
The damage wi 1 be
repaired this uiorniug iu season for tbe regular

ers.

this morning.
We understand that a clue has been received ot the whereabouts of
Robinson, the forger,
aud some ol the victims aro
taking measures
tor his arrest.
Mr. Francis Murphy will deliver a lecture at

issue

“unoiu

rmiwrr.Tirmin-HB*

Trains.
[Special Dispatch bv Western Union Line.]
Lewiston, Oct. 12.—A heavy storm commenced here last night about 10 o’clock and
continued without cessation until late this afternoon, some six to seven inches of rain fall

mouth and above Danville Junction so badly
that trains were unable to pass. The 1.10 P.
M. train yesterday ran out aud exchanged passengers and mails with tbe train from Island
Poud and returned to the city at 5 o’clock.
This was the only traiu over the road for the

455
30
5
10U
t0
20

I I I

WAIVE.

the evening train was not much behind time.
Ou the Portland & Ogdensburg road there
were some light washes, detaining the in train
about an hour and a half. On the Grand
Trank the road-bed was washed at North Yar-

knowledge Tuesday moruiug, when be imme
uiately suggested that the amount be used as a
I asis lor a contribution to the
Chicago suffer-

lor

Turner

10
2
5
5
5
1
5
5
5
20
2
5
100
5
20
2
5
20
25
6

$1200 Mis Will Moullon $ 200
W F Phillips <& Go,
100

(who is about to leave)

No bur-iness of interest was done in either
the Supicme Judicial or Superior Courts
yes-

Dceriug’s

uj

being

the contiary,

IIV

Heavy ItuiufnlI-Delay

and grand.
All the railroads leading out of Portlaud
The
were more or less affected by the storm.
train trom Boston, due at noon, was delayed
three and a half hours by a wash out in Scarboro, but it was repaired in a lew hours and

5
10
10

The employes of the Portland Company had
contributed a sum ol money lor a testimonial
ta one ol their foremeo, H. M.
Chase, Esq.

John Rogtrs, .the defaulting
cashier, is repornd as well soti.-fied with bis sentence. Tbe
Warden has placed him the bake shop. He Is
in remit:liable good spirits.

opposite

Hooper, Eatou &
Co,
J L Boston,

Roberts,

Loriug & Tiiurstoo, insurance agents, furnish interesting information, as will be seen by
reference to our miscellaneous notices and also
to tbe special nonce column.
Those bolding
policies in their agency may feel assured that
tbeir inunction is being actively cared lor.
Attention is called to tbe aavertisemeut ot
the Maine Slate Roofiug Company. At the

terday.
There is

Mus-ey,

$

1 P Fai'iingioo,
Georite Warren,
J We-cott & Son
Oil Ingraham,
ciaike & Lowell,
Lori <g,
Short &
J E M Do well,
a Vickery,
23
O
Harmon,
25 Gen ish 02 Pearson,
Strom A Gage,
25 S VV Eaton & Sou
James SjMarrett,
o’ M 02 H s Plummer 2> St Augustine’s ouhool,
J M DyerOt Co,
25 Lewis Pieice,
20 John E Palmer,
Hayes & Douglass,
Wahieu 02 shaw,
20 Ira & Stephen Berry,
tiattocks 02 Fox,
20 S B Thrasher,
James Bai ey,
20 Shanahan 32 Dolan,
H
10 A E Wehh,
Beuj
Bai.ey,
J Gieenough,
10 K H Dunn,
L 02 W H
10 FH Fa.-s.-tt,
E L Stauwo ti,
10 Symoniis 02 L.bby,
John H Williams,
10 Ezra N Perry,
J C Mor.-e,
10 George H Knight,
J VV a 1111 Mt-DulGeorge C Shaw,
10 Cash,
fe-,
K*ier, Merrill 02 Co, 10 G A Susskraut,
5 Cash,
APuiuaui,
D M C Dunn,
5 IS s Merrill,
Con C Beckett,
Hillman, Mslleu 02
5 Charles Edwards.
Co,
S C Ayer 02 Co
5 Cath,
5 A S Noyes,
ash,
W VV Virgin.
OPE Wheeler,
5 W E Chisam,
Augustus.ltubluson,
5 (.ash,
Cash,
4 Cash,
cash,
John H Cox,
2 Cash,
2 Cash,
Ca-b,
Arthur Noble,
3 Cash,
2 60 J B Pike,
cash,
J
1
Henry Dorr,

hand.
Toe contribution announced in yesterday’s
1’itBSS, ol 97’J nom Charles Staples & Son, was
from their employees, who have added *25 to
that amount, making tbe whole amount $104
Tue firm of C. Staples & Sou guve $100.
amount

com-

as a

2 Cadi
1 Small & Knight,
2 50 B sc Co,
1 Cash,
1 Cash,
20 Gtoig* D Bolt'e,
5 Geo Stinson & Co,
5 Albei t Mai wick,
1 Cash.
25 F O dailey,
30 H ward A Cleaves,
15 C O Baucmtt,
5 Euward Gould
2 S.mnel C Gould
3 Wm Eeavat,
5 WidUm center,
100 Chari- s N Pierce,
50 J H Ha1',
10 Kmp oieesol Port5
land Co,
100 Irving Blake,
100 * S Partridge,
luO ISmery & F, x,
26 Chas vV Gouuurd,
25 S W Lanaoee,

rmntu

Byron Grcenoughd:
Co,
Wni Hammoutl,
Pokey, phase A Co,
J K Corey A Co,
al a M-rrett,

distributed severa1 montbs ago, aud the com
mitiee retain in tbe.r hands only some small
sums assigned
to applicants
who temoved
tram the ciiy and have never called lor the
money. VV o make this statement to correct
au

act

1 T Johnson,
SB Chase,
G C Frye,

5
2
2
5
5
o

Cash,
O Sheldon,

Insurance Cards_Wimbrop G. Ray.
lUaiue^ai

$

G Stevens,
F F Lovell,
Scott. Kilborn,
Eomuod Win hip,
Lhomas G Loiing,
W H Kohiiug,
C Way,

NEW

JODUK MOUitI8 I'BKHIl*

to

reported yesterday:

& Co.

Commercial Union Assurance Co.

M il.iO State

requested

be

on

-|

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

mouutain
stream, is more easily affected, and without
doubt we shall hear of some damage along its
hanks. The scsnes which the river will present near its head to-day must he picturesque

Saco,

mittee to inspect the contributions ot clothing
and determine wl.at .shall be forwarded.
The following additional contributions were

COLUMN,

E. F. Garvin’s Tar Remedies.
Millinery....0 0. Welch.
Adjustable Spr.ng Bed. ...Thos. P. Beals

was

in.tr-

..

BY TELEGRAPH

and at sunset the air was cool and auturnnlike. The quantity ot rain which fell duriug
the storm in this city was 4.40 inches. Of
course so large a body of water brought some
disaster with it, especially to the railroads.
The Presunopscot was said to be quite lull yesterday, but tbe nature of the stream does net
The
warrant any apprehension of dauger.

Voted, That

I

MICHIGAN.

Tbe storm which liegan gently on Tuesday
night terminated yesterday afternoon. The
wind changed to the Northwest about 4 o’clock

for

e

the
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CITY

The Storm.

mu r

Oonartnersb'p

heretofore

•

existi"g bb,wf'u

MsBrass*

MOM

in

settlement.

Portland. October,

1871.

JOHN LYNCH,
i’bLLu u.iualSR,
ocl'.tUus

•

^ki'w imw

iiir i—tririgwi Truj> iirw^awr

MEDICAL.

POETRY.

WANTED.

Itfrom the Atlantic Monthly lor October.]
ftly Birthday.
BY

JOHN

BOARDERS,

WHITTIER.

G.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_____

Beneath the moonlight and the snow
Lies dead my latest year;
Tbe winter winds are wading low
Its dirges In my ear

WANTED.

FEW Boarders
Boaid at

A

l grieve not with the moaning wind
As if a >oss bclell;
Betore me, even as behind,
God is, and all is W’ell!

be

can

accommodated with good

209 Congress st, opp. the Park.
A Iso pleasant
Ojt 10-tf

rooms

to let without board.

-—-

His light shines on me from above,
riis low voice speaks within.
The patience 01 immortal love
Out wearying mortal sin.

Wanted.
in a small family,

GIRL to work
12 FLUENT BLOCK,
change st.

A

Not mindless ol the growing years
Uf rare ami los< and pain.
My eves are wet with tbankiul teats
ifor blessings which remain.

corner

fi

quire at No
Congress and Ex*
lw

octlO

A

lile has grown,
It dim tbe gold
1 will nor count it dross,
still my own
treasures
Nor tnrn Irom
lor lack and loss.
To

octlO

At

Votigh, Cough, Cough!
Why

eved

Love watches o’er mv quiet ways,
Kind voices speak my name.
And lips that limi it hard to praise
Are slow, at least, to blame.

GOOD COOK.

How softly ebb the tides ot will!
how fields, otice lost or won,
Now lie behind me g.een and still
Beneath a level sun!

i

A
d&SiJ

\

Brombitis,

Don’t Jet worthless articles be
j >,ATTfPTA‘M
3aU l Xvll • palmed oft on you, be sure you
3

only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
Q KELLOGG, Platt St.,N. Y., Sole Agent

® et
*

SOLI) B) DRUGGISTS Price 25cts. a box
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland, Me.

a

certain eurc tor disease* of

Bladder, Kidneys,

Ami let the weaknesa ol the flesh
Thy strength of spirit share.

plaints,

need]

limited

woik that they

From

undertake.

Oiler lor

tages

sale

to an

Company

If

GIRL

THE

and

no

ensue.

traffic assured to it from the

wanted.

matter ot

use

H. Talbot & Co.,

of a diu-

Our flesh and blood

are

'OFFER AN....

sup-

Unusually Large Variety cf Seasonable

TRIMMINGS,

Happiness
upon ft prompt

EMBRACING

us

(■uipure and
Thread Edgings,

Eestablished upward of 18 years, prepared by

L llljy

and Analytical Chemist,

Velvets

Broadway, New York,

And 104 South Tenth

|

■

H. M. PAY«ON, Hrolicr, 119
Exchange
WM. E. R OOD, OT Exchange Si.

si.

Information concerning tire Company and the
Road, and pamplels containing map and lull details ol the

enterprise, can be obtained ol the underauy ot the Company’s advertised agents.

W. B. Shattuck, Banker,
Agent, AT. O., 3/. $• T. R, R. Co.,
23 Nassau Street, Now York.

The

Special

JNew and Profitable Investment.

mings is invited.

First

Mortgage

FULL LINE

9

Fluid Extract Bucliu.

it*

Tliese bonds are issued no taster than
mile on road completed and
equipped.

(23.000

ner
1

It is not a physic—It is not what is
popularly called a Bitters nor is it intended as such. It is a South
American plant that bss been used for
many y'urs
by the medn-at laeulty of tliose countries with wonderiul tmeacy as a powerlul alterative and
unequaled puritier ot the blood and is a Sure aud Periect
Remedy lor all Diseases ot the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS'lRUi TION OE
INTESTINES, URINARY,
LTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL
POVLRTl ORA WANTOF BLOOD, INTERMIT-

Edgings,

Ho-RV^ORRErIDy.President.

Hon:s^uRL%I?;-WALLEv:::;:v:,ce.1pr^r*Boston.)
(President Nat 1 never© Bank,
1 rUNtiTN.

Hon GEO T BIGELOW,
Actuary of the Mass. Hospital Life Insurance Co. Boston.
JOHN A. STEW ART, Esq, President
United States
Trust uo., New Y->rk.
These Bonds win be sold at 03 and accrued
interest in
currency.
Uuited states Bonds taken in exchange at market
rates tree ol commissions.
in
s- h-20s, yielding an incomeol
I1;!' year go'd. will purchase to-day 810,OOOot W'S Cent. HR. bonds,
yielding an income
01 8700 per year in
go'd.
We Strongly recommend these
Bonds to all classCB ot investors.

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
18 Platt St., New York.
Sole Ageut for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular.

Bostou.

regained

large lot ol

late of

directs,

am

person,

ESivnI*
requim“mdexV-V""
«.iat0 exlllb,t
d e8la,e are

upon to make pa- ment to
of

Portland,
JOSEPH S1AUY ot
Elliot,

Portland, Oct, 3d, 1871.

Toilet

Both
and

are

Small

and

are

the most

[.Buchu

Solti by ^Druggists

estate^Administrator

with tlie will

annexed,

Offering
can

Invoice of

Gloves,

Everywhere.

TfcT

to the Trade

ol

goods and prices.
Orders

■

J
M
1 X

w

md

PILES, PILES,

|

HEADACHE, &C,

--Headache.—Theieis in every class ot society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache
Neuralgia
from variens
vous

taken upon
ah persons

that the

subscribers have
ot

the will of

themselves that trust as the law directs.
upon the estate of said
deceased, are requlreu to exhibit the same; and all
[►ersons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make bay merit to
ALPONZO L. GILKY, I

«~

MARY GKKENOUGH.
«
Portland, Oct. 3J, 1871.
oc6d3w

A doia'olHv M*MKI“|',, j.'1'i'^u;a,,lfc P'thocre,!-

am' cre iitors are requested t.i ,.r e-ih..7their divtd, mis at lie
receive
odice
”nue
"ILU&lvlINGS, I.EAVITT & WlHRe tr oT,7,

ult’ufiSnfo?1

unhealthy

condition

the stomach

«>t

ner-

a

or

gen-

nearly

liver,

Headache Neuralgia.
This wondertui remedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, aud is still on its mission of
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and
Congress sts, EMMNONS OHAPiYlAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sis, J. K. LUNT Sc
Co, 348 Congress
cor* Franklin aud Congress Ms
vTa?'
MARK Sc DAY
lb. cor. Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H
J- W PKSK‘NS & CO., W. VV.
x m"
ot

MARgVm

WrVprFS
WHITPLE&

CO.

no!7-dly

A LL suffe nr g with that disgusting disease. Ca*
tarrh, a it informed that there is a cure within
their reach, in DR. H. P, EVANS, French
Catarrh Remedy, cures all iroub es arising from
catarrh, .*uch ns Deafness, Dizziness, Headache,
constant-swallowing Noises .in the Ears, Nasal polypus, Dimness o sight. &c. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Dmggists.
Price, large bott les, 75c hall size 50c. Wholesale an 1
Retail, at 254 Congress st., Portland, where ail orders must fie addressed.
auglld&wlyA. O. WILKINS, Agent.

GREAT WEST.

ollows:

A. M.

The 7.40 A M
Conway will be
,ached.

ELISIONS0F

FOR OF THE CHURCH
AND REPUBLIC.

What it is doing and what it
What it has done.
means to do.
Ls power, despotism,
nlallibilitv,
frauds, rebels miracles, iitolatiy, persecutions startling crimes,and New Y ork ltj«i-.
Send tar circular. Address Peoples Publishing Co

For Sale.
A dark brown horse, five years
weighs 9?5 .pounds, sound and

and
two
lars

ohl,
kind, free
good roadster,
past

season

willjtrot or pace at the will of the driver. Price
hundred and twenty five dollars. For particuaddres
sei»23*t novl_M. M.,Portland. Me.

JExt

TB‘

^^^ocommerct^s^bet^^
I

18th

■

V

I

JOSEPH LIBBY, late ot Portland,
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
FREDERICK FOX, Adrn’r.
tr
Portland,Oct 3d, 1871.
oc6, 13,20

For Purifying the Blood.
A positive

gestion,

Dyspepsia, Constipation,

tor

cure

Indi-

Bilious Comp a-nts and all diseases
in an impure siatej

having their or gin

ot the Blood.

SOLD

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman W. F.
Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

JOURDAIN,

PROPKIKTOB OP

THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

just published
edition ol his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
a new

on

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriaqe,
caus8s of the loss Of
manhood,
fnll
jinstructions lor its complete restoration:
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the men",
0/cure, being the most
work on the
published, comprising 150 pages
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents.
Address,

?■>/
^

with’

I?™??

comprehensive

,evr.

—

Dr. Jourilain’s Consulting

junlfllyr6'

Ho,*c»c,‘

Office,

««•«•»* M«s.

Ask your Grocer
for

Crumbs of Comfort !
oct2t4w

DUTCH & OTHER BULBS,AND FLOWEB
BOOTS.

TO

Fryeburg

Ntcaincr

lor

and

J3E?—- .mbark at

East

°n

&%1A.-Oct
EP.lSf:.Nov.l.

Glen House

KUS81A. Nov.

By Wednesday Steamers,

of Duties l

Great Saving to Consumers
Club*.

By Gelling up
lor our new price list and a dub form will
accompany it, containing full
a
large naming to lomumeis and remunerative to club
organ tears.

j3F*.Send

d‘rections-making

5043,_
Hu1 tk’lifMO'
I'y;-r:tn-' •<!’

great variety, lor Fall Planting.

f»ep22t8w

From

CO.,

oci2f4w

cular.

Board.
R<JOM, tarnished or unluruished with
good board at 13 Myrtle street,
ksep2(Ut

..For

Sale.

ROOMS No. 233J Congress street
A
bargain it sold within
8. T. HAMMETT.

good
Portland,
FERROTYPE
wp!9tf
fifteen day*.
Me

_

STEKH AOB.

*30 Currency.
J

Cabin.

Saturdays, returning alternate days.
Waterborough tor Limerick,

At Center
field. dailv.

vitiniiuivt

intermediate stations at 5 A. M.

JOK. J.

MERRITT, Sup’t,

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
street, Portland.

Boston.

353 Commercial
June 24.

dtf

EASTERN
-AND-

Anatomy, Physiology
18 Brown

|

Street,

3

STREET,

Doors from Congress Street,

PORTLAND, HE.
3msepm

Norfolk and N&itiiuore and Washington I) 0
SteamshiD Lino.
w

Saturdays at
wg^^A^jrand
me

1 p.m.'or NORFOLK
BAL TUIOKE.

■ffffHMBHftj

Steamships:—

''William Lawrence.1*

“George Appold.**
Kennedy.

“Willinn*

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco< nidations.
Fare including Berth and Meats to Norfolk* 12.5f.
time 48 hours; to Baitimoie
*15, time 85 hours.

Norfolk,

4s hours. To Baltimore 85 hours.
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
central Wharr.

Leather

Farr. an.I F'rrigbl. Krdutcd

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Tbr.'e Trip. For Week!

First

Trip

FAIRFIELD HOGSE,
AT

MILLS,

RANDALL ANDKEWN,
Lute of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maiue Hotel at Damariacottu, and Columbian Moure, Bath.
J£9*~A good Livery Stable is connected with the
House.
BY

STB4MSBi

CITir OF

RICHMOND,

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, toot oi Siafe Street,everv
MON DAY,; WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evening*
at 10 o’clock, or on arrival oi 6o’clock P. M.
Express
Train from Boston,
lor Banger, touching at Rocklaa
Ltncolnville,
Camden, Belfast. Searsport, Sand/ Point, Bucksport, Wlnterporr and Hampden.
Returning, wiiMeave Bangor, »v*ry MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y rur ri lug, at ko’clock
tsuchin.'at the above named lan< n g«, arriving at
Portland in time to cennect with t. o’clock t* M. Ex-

press Train for Boston.
Fares iroui Portland to Rocklud, Camden an£
Lincolnvilie *150.
B Itast, >earsooit and
sandy
Point *2 00.
ftuckspori, Winter] o. % Hampden an *
Bangor *2 50.
For further particulars iuquiro >1 RuSs A: STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial
or

Summer

Cenera! Agent.
dunl in

Arrangement

IIV8IPE I.INE TO

MT. DESERT
AND MAC HI AS.
TWO Tit IPS l*Elt WEtK.
The favorite Steamer LEWIS1 feering, w ill

TON, Capt. (Charles
Railroad
every Tuesday
leave

Portland,

Wharf,

Friday

Lvt’n^s
arnv.il
Boston, (commencing «»n
Rock’an<l. Caserne, D er isle.
Sedgwick, so. West Harbor, (ML Desert,) Millbridge
done.'port aud Macbiaspoi t.
Returning will leave Alar-hiaspo r every Monday
aud Thur*da> mornings ai 5 o’clock,
(comiimmiug
15th inst) touching at the above named
landings
The Lewiston will Lurch hi Bar Harbor, (Ml. Descri)each trip irom June 20 to September 15th, iu
addition to her usual lauding at South-West Har_-——

at

10
from

^rain
'?.•**?*?*
inst.) lor

and

o’clock,

or

oo

bor.
For turtber particulars inquire or
ROSS & sTUKDlV \NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CY KUS STU UDlVAMT, Ucu’i Ae.ot.
Portland, May, 1871.
iu> lott

BOHTOIN

_mr24dtt

fIMerIMT
TWINES AND

Season!

the lOih

Char* McLaughlin & Co. Portland.
sep8 d 13 a’

—

the

of

THE

Scouring

SiiNDALli'S

Ronton.

Summer A rra ngt m en t

«!.,

smooth and soft. Use it to cleanse your mablo Ornaments, Mantles. Door-atep* &c., and Brick Walks
aud Alleys. Use it with
biick in cleausing
iron or sieel: it saves halt the labor, ami gives a better appearance. It mates TinWare shine lue new
and has no equal in cleansing glass or china. Dissolved in boiiiLg water, it make.- the best ami
cheapest Soft Soup in the world.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

*

“McClellani'aof.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady of the Lake,
Freight .orwarded ttom ATorfotk to Peferabura anj

CYRUS STU KDIVAN

Pitch, Tar,
Stains, &c. ■■
Washes wlmHot or Cold, Hard.
8o.-t.or Salt Water8aves Labor. Time, fuel,
clothes, ami Monet!
Clj’hes washed with it wear twice as
long as it washed with common soap. One
pound ot it will wash
t.oin ten to fifteen dozen pieces ot
ordinary family
washing, it wa-hes the finest lace without injuiy
and renders all articles as clear and bright as now
The Dollar Reward
Soap.
Try it in ihe Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool
ami

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Whan, Boston, Tuesdays

Portland June 1st 1871.

rubbiug; Remove*

Paint, Grease. Sweat

of

8.

DOLLAftREWARD SOAP
Washes

FOR SALE BY

PUJL A

NETTING,

BELPUIA

Steamship

Line.

MANUFA CTREDB

Leave eaoli

JVM. E. HOOPER d> SONS,

Send lor price-list.

-0?

Portland Dry Dock an<l Ware-House Co.”
J. have leased their Docks and other property in
Elizabeth
to James E. Simpson for one
Cape
yeat
Hon Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
will not be responsible tor
time the
any
debts contracted in their name or on their account
unices nuiLuiixtu ui nppiu.cii
uy 1 lie 1 resilient 01
CH AS. A. LaM BARD,
tile company.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
Jnaott

IrpHE

Company

FOK

From Long Wharf, Boston, ot 3 p.m.
'Vh,irl> Philu.let-

*

T-

NOTICE.
•

port every W, dnesdav43aturday

Baltimore. Md.

Jel4dly

RAILWAY

CANADA.

the Boston and Maine arm Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in season lor passengers u> take the
afternoon train tor Bos on,
Through Tickets sold at the offices ol the Boston
and Maine and Easte n Railroads, and on ooar ;he
Boston Boats. Freight received alter one o’clock on
days previous to sailing.
Freight ami passengers taken as low as by am
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
H5 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 8. 1871.
aprlS

JttPo2tf_S:t

be'guaran-

Railroad.

TRUNK

Science,

those diseases requiring skilful and confidential advice he is enabled to ensure a s ite and
speedy cure.
llie Doctor
particularly invites those patients
whose cases may have been neglected or
pron unced
incur able at o.ice, to place themselves
under bis care,
assuring them tint all that science, skill and long
practice can accomp.ish will Ins at tbeir service.
He dis inctly
states that no
case
will
be
undertaken unless a permanent cure can
teed. All letters containing the usual
consultaHon
tee$5, and fully describing,the case will be immediately attended to.
Hour- ot consultation from 10 in the
morning til
2, and ft till 8 in the evening, at bis private office.

CHASE,

L.L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
junStl
Portland, May 25.

The steamer CHAS. HOUGH*
A iden Wim tietihai l»,
Master, will leave Arlantir vvimrt
-——-'loot ot India Street,
Portland
every Wednesday, at 6 o’clock A. Yl., tor Waidol*oboro, touching at Boottibay ami Hound Pono, ami
every Saturday, at 7 A. M., lor Damariscwt.a, touching at Boothhay and H. dgdon’s Mills.
Keurning, will leave Datnarisroti* every Monday
at 8 o clock A. M., or on the arrival ot
Stage irons
Rockland; aud Waldoboro every Friday at 6 o’clock A. M„ touching at intermediate I ami mg*, connecting with th«- Boston Boats at Portland, ^nd with

TON, Capt.

storing ti e patient to health anti strength.
Dr. Jacques alter many years practice begs to announce his treatment is emineutlv suecessiui in
curing Nervous, Mental ami Physical debility, Languor,
Depression ot spirits, Painful dreams, Loss oI appetite, Memory &c., cn<l having hud great experience
during an extensive practice and received h gh hon*
ers and te-tmunials tor bis
superior treatment ot

I

AKK.IMIE.1IE.VI'.

places West.

he is so Justly celebrated. It is
too well known that hundreds suffer trorn ihe
effects
ol early indiscretion aud seek in vain lor
rebel. Krr
none but the educated
who has made
Pnysician
tllPRD Uill.innla o cvuin alilu la lih.,1.. ... ___.1

d

ONandatter July 54, next, 1871 pasn£3ggy|2fjn
iifr—^^g#sem>er trains will leave Portland, (Grand
Trunk Depot)at 730 A.M,tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival ol trains Irom Boston,l 10 P.Ai, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains for Bath,
Augusta.Lewiston, and all intermediate stations,will
leave at 8.00 A. M., aud 5.15 P. M., and for bkowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Beliast, Farmington, aud all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. Al.. and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping 'jar attached tor
Bangor aud all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. Al..
or on arrival of train trom Boston.
Freight trains (irom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Waterville, and alt intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. Al. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, ai.,5.00A. M. and 6.15 A. AL, for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. Al., and from Bangor.
Dextei, Beliast aud all other stations at 3 P. M ., and
at Portland Si Kennebec Depot trom Augusta aud
Bath at 9 A. AL, and trom Bangor, Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter ami tarmiugtou at 3 P. M.
Nig lit Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. Al. (Portland Sc Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Alaitawarnkeag same night.
FDWlN NOYES, Supt,

Nt.1t.HEK

“uu oyine » a.
I- T
! *yv
lenn.
Atr Lint to all points in f irgmia,
Tennessee, Alabama and (leoraia-, and over the Seaboard nid Ho
note R. R to all point* in North and South Carolina
bv the Halt, if Ohio R. R. to Washington and
a

PORTLAND, N1H.
where he may be conttdcntial'y consulted, more esnee
iaily in nil th >ae cares ol diseases and debility lor itie
treatment or which

Supt. P. ». & P. K. R.

Central

and

jjama Hia-

a

COTTA.

j

JACQUJES,

18 BROWN

lOih, IM71.

tv t loo no tut

and New-

Informs his friends and patients that he has opened
an office for the practice of his profession at

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,
Juae

LINE,

LECTURER ON

30*, 3.45, 6$, P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Wollboro,aud Center Harbor, 0.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30

daily.
stalion in Boston, Haymarket Square.
fiPasseuger
*
Fast Express.
$On Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.

JOHN POKTEOUS, Age t,
ap24Portland, Maine.

Professional Notice.

Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, lor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.-

ports.

TicketsA>r sale in Portland on board of Steamer,
in Boston at Boston ami Maine, and Eastern Depots
and on board ot Portland Steamers.

Nev5 diyr

Through Cine to Bomioii, New York, Lake
WinuipiNeogec, via Mouth Berwick

Berwick, Wells, KennebunK, Biddetord, Saco,

intermediate

MrCOWAN.

Colony

& Boston

STEAMSH/P CO.

and comfort. This line connects with all the SouthBoats aud Railroad Lines from New York going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To Mhippera of Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business of the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
g
Nsw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, cornei oi
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays
exceped) from Piei 30 *4fortb Uiv«*r, loot ol Chamber
st, at 5.00 P H.
G*o. Shivebick, Passenger and Freight AgeDf,';
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
M
c oTiBAwn
M. K. SIMONS, Managing Doctor Narragansttl
Steamship Co.

June, 187i.

TTU811, jiaiirax eT-

The A.1 side-wheel 9. 9. Kmi eror, W. E. Soule Commander, will leave Gaits VV hart, Portland, lor Yarmoulh, N. S., every Mon lav, ar 6 p. in., leave Yarmouth tor Portland
every Thursday ar 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth with Sieamer ‘*M a. Starr,’
aud Davidson’s Line of Coaches, lor Hali/ax and all

ern

Boston & Maine It. It.

Scarl oro, Poitland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Saso, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 JV1, 3.00, $6.00 P M.
NOTJE.—The 6.15 A M. train trom Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South ami the West; the
9.15 A Al train connect* with the 3 P Al
Springfied
Route and Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. Ihe 3.30 P M train with the 9PA1 traiu for
New York via snore Line or
SpringtieJd line.
Bd^*Freight Trains between Portland and Boston

RIVER

New York trains leave the Old

THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’t.

P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Maneuester aud Concord, via Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua G.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*. 3.45,
0$. P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North

Derry,

port Railway Depot, corner ol South and Knee land
streets,dally, (Sundays exoepted,) as follows: at 4..TO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance of
the regalar Steamboat
Train, which leaves Boston
at 5.30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
B. M. SimmonB, Bristol,
Capt. A. Simmons'.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed,
safety

Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate
stations 12.20 P. M.
l^eave Cemre Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ol stages trom Limerick.
Newlield, Parsonfield an I Ossij.ee.
Arrangements have been maue to c rry Freights
to and trom a.l stat ions on the Eastern Railroad
and boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

Arrangement,

or

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South aud South-West,
Via Taiulss, Vail River and
Newport.
Cabin, #5,00; Deck #4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tTee ol charge.

Parsous-

-cir i^niuimoil

cjLlfe-Yaraioutb

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

PORTLAND TO

iM/vucsiu auu

uni

Kew Line ot Steamers

*80 Gold

#l50Goid.

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,

___T.

“Eagle

.is

u•

Tuesday, at 4 P M.
Oahin passaze. with state Room
SI no
For farther information apply to L. BILLIN'*8
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN POKTKODS, A*eot.
shpl3tt

#ry

Second Cabin.

*130 Gold. Single,
#250 Gold. Relurn,

fry,

h?,omt to''1' S,reet

Insurance one-halt the rate or sail-

ing vessels.

Freight

the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines tbmartlcd treeot commissiou,
PASSAGE, TEN IX1LLAK3.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY A NA.IIPMON, Agents,
tor

jnUD-ly

TO

I,on* Uhnrt,

tto.iou.

Maine Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

SAL.B,

Hemi-YV eokly

subscriber offers for sale his

Carpenter shop,
60 teet, three stones high, with >hed attach26
THE
40 teet; the
is well
ed 25

Idnu I

x

Alteration ol Trains.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On audatter Monday, June 5, 1871,
Trains will run as lollows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris
Bryants Pond. Bethel, Gcrharn, Northumberland,
fjord, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train (Stopping at. <tii
canons) for Island
with night mail train tor Quebec,
Ai0n, ooRDcof-htg
Montreal
and the West, at 1.10 P M.
faris a,ld "lterme<Ua,<

QMBgflga

.ta1S«aM.S°"th
Passenger

trains will arrive

From

follows*
Gorham swum
South

as

Montreal. Island
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A Pond,
M

2.for“f0ntreal,Q“eb00’0orha“

Paris
raris

Bangor

af

Aocommlation Iron, South
at 7 20P. M.
«sr alec plug Oars on all Paris,
night Trains.

pild

x
building
light*d and can
l>e titled very easily lor most anythin* desired; is in
good location as can be ter bunness. Also one
horse power, one turning lathe, one morticing machine, one tig faw, tb»ee circular saws, arb rs and
benches, shaiting. belting, pullies, *Vc. A Iso a qu <u
tity ot b.tss and pine lumber, oftire desk, table,
itoves. #c, all 01 which will be sold cheap.
Enquire
at Ho 16 Green street or at No 4 Cross si.
as

•1, unless notice is Ki»en,
at
•ue passenger for erery ,600 additional value
C. J. HR YDil ks, Afanac uo
* ",r,ofcr»

thV«“of

a. RAILRY, Local SvLocrintmdmt
Portland,.Inn.6th i-it
oc27islw-ost»

J. C. Pet PENG 1L

aepfdti

Coal

by

Emerson’s
A

Smging
NEW BOOK,

or

Monthly Instalments!

PIANOS,
A

atUJk

of whose books the

s- C.

Hbovu ,U2tromonl» may

COBB’S,

sale of

A MILLION COPIES
moro, proves conclusively that he umlerstah Is
the wants ol the American Alusieal Public.
Tiie book contains, in iia three di^isians, an Elementary Course, a good variety ol secular music, and
a collection of Church Tunes aud
Aiuiieiqs.
Price $7 50 | er Doa.
Samjle Copies sent post-paid lor 75 Cts.
or

OI.IVfc K DITMOX A CO., Bonioii
DITNON & CO., Now Y»rk.

the

niay26d

—

'SE in

ol Plain
Ea7„.«
„-—
THwill timl want,
it
their advanta-e
b.
Marks, at the Daily Press Job
prlntlnj
"UR civ
OItip'*. t»change Street. Portland.
or

r„K

to

in

ul

*

Boftrtl,

J&rrfNremunubleTerm’Sai!u™
by addressing
anted,)

Ba

THURSDAY,

ai 3 P.M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted ap with tine
accommodation* 101 passengers, making thi* ih#
most convenient and cointrrtahle route »or traveler*
between New York ad Maine.
Passage In State Room $.1 **ea!s extra.
Gooos forwarded to auu from Mom*eai. Quebeo
Hallux, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper*
are requested to seno their freight to the
Steamer*

early as Jr.M, on the day* they leave Portlai0,
jJYor freight or passage apply to
Wharl* *' r tancl.

BROKEN,
EOOi
HTOVE and CHENTNIIT t'OAI.
Uy the cargo at tile Tery lowest marker price, delivered ou hoard at place ol shipment, and will procure vessels to transport the same when desired.
ROMM & NTIRDIVANT,
L9 Commercial st.
jy25dtf

For Cash

"■
Steamers Dlrijro and Franconl?., wiO
^ 'i.
further uotice, run as follow*;
M®*3**^* Leave Galt* Wharf, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, ar I P. \1. And 'ear*
P»er 3b E. R. New York, every MONDAY anil

aa

School l Organs or* Melodeons.
01

tor Sinning Classes,
BY 1,- O, EMERSON,

sepl9tc

!

Cargo

NTEA.1IEK,

Designed especially

O

the

WE WILL SELL

iiiinp,

PERFUMERY.

Warranted to suit all tastes.
For fsale everywhere in our
“hade-mark” pound and halt
pound packages only, And lor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic A Pacific
TEA CO.,
d Church-gt.. N.Y. P.O.box 5506..
B3^Seud tor Thea Nectar Cir-

4 Beacon Hired, Boston.
0Ct7d3w

CABIN,

Sill w Ticket. .#80 Gold
Kelurn Tic sets. 150 Gold

For Freight and Cabin or
Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COA1 PAN Y’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET.
BOSTON,
JANIE* ALEXANDER A«<l,
OR IN

At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton,
Bonny
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Waterborough for Limerick. Newtielo.
ParsoLstteld and Ohs it tee, 1 uesdays
Thursdays and

the Green Tea flavor.

No.

C

I.1NK.

The lavorlte Steamship t’s R
LOTTA will Icav. Oait’- VVli.irl
NATliR IMV,
every
»t
4
P. JI
lor Haliiax di.
rect. making close connections with the Nov. Scotia
Railway, far Windsor. Truro Vew Chin w qi„|
Pictou, and with Allan’s Mall Steamers lor Queenstown and Llverp >ol.

__

FIBS

FALL

Halifax, Nova Scotia
WEKKIiY

Boston or New York,
*34 CURRENCY.
booked
to all parts of the New EngPassengers
5
land States.
Draits issued tor £1 and upwards.

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standisli. and Vo.

anj

THEA-JN ECTAK
Isa Purr Black 'l'c»*|twith

For

By Saturdays Steamers
Carrying Cabin

to

arrival ot morning trains from Lake Winnipis ogee
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p.m., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston
Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m.
trains
leave
Portland
at 7.30a M,and 1.45 p m,
Way
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. GorBuxton
Saco
ham,
River, Hollis Centre,
Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.* South
Waterboro*, Alired,
Spnngvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15 p m tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton
Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. and 6.40 p m for East
Rocheste;, East Lebanou. SpriDgvale, Allred, South
Wa erboro’, Centre Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's, Portland.
leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton
Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
and Portland.

/i!;..^.

itn<1 Dealer* In

28

and Steerage Passengers

*S,?9KD

Single,
Return,

AFTFR WEDNESDAY. Aug
1871, ptpsenger trains leave-Portland at 7.30 A M,and 1:45 P M.connecting at Rochester With Boston & Maine Kailioad lor
Bo*dsn,via Dover and all intermediate stations. With the
Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls,*Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wo!fborough
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falls and Conway Railroad for South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the

»•••!>«
far!•:

oco.
SOAP
‘^rblXt
tieman. Hold by IbiiRitlsIb^.

..

Boston via

r.iitiluo

:

21*

Nov. 4
Nov 11

•Siieeial Rates per Scotia and Russia.

ON AND

OE

I

Gold
Return Tickets.. 230 Gold
CABiN'
Single Ticket.... *so Gold
Return Tickets. .160 Gold

Rochester.

GRASID

Windsor and Halifax and with th** E. \ N. A.
Railway for Shedlac and intermediate stations
^“Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clock p. m.
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.
sepio2is t c2 t 08

tfjy jJX

Single CicKet-*100

Portland & Rochester R, R.

W.

CaXABKIA

--

Kibst

_

ABYSSINIA.!!,

FIRST CABIN.

Portland altet 5 o’clock P M.

Summer

Ot-t

ALGERIA.Oct

Only Cabin Passengers

„.

1RIRS~1>ER WEEK.

and alter MONODY, October
he
Steamer New EmtUnd
K KieM, and tin* Nfortm,.r
vork, <'apt E. B. Winchester,
leave Railroad Whart, moi >i
State street, every MON HAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. in. for Fastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eaeiport o
the same days.
jy Connecting at Fast port with
Steamer
tor St. Andrew* and Calai“ and with
B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock and Houltoi

Oct 14

...*

PaKTHIA.

•Scotia & Russia excepted

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
S3r*No Freight received at the Freight House In

.-ivmv

8.

John, Oigb,.

Halifax,

stations.
ConntHJfing at St John with th« Sfeaner EMPRESS tor Oigby and Annapolis, thence by rail Io

s^ouhoSsats’

BATAVIA..

T-ilOOalLrii

Depot.

to

0n
II
is
25

Mi

8UKEN,

rsAts'

IAXi.Oct
°®®AV.Oct.

Nehnen.

Route

Ea«!

PBOM NEW TOBK

For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterlord,
connects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 p m train daily.
Travel.is by 545 A M from North Conway willconnect with tha 9 15 A M Portlatnl to Boston arriving
in Boston in seasou to connect with thr.'l p m Springheld rou'e or Sounil Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 12 DO p M train irom North Conway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 p M tor Boston,
wbi h connects with the 9pm tor New York
via Shore Liue or Springfield.
The 1.90 PM tiatu Irom No. Conway, arrive. In
Portland in timfc lor steamers to Boston, arriving in
Boston in season tor all early trains south and west.
Tickets lor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore at d Washington lor sale at North
Conway.
BJ-Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

Through

,,

J^ra,!e.cm™?
the Cunard wharf,

Lovellt

CON FOR M TO

Reduction

Catalogues to applicants,

A

Saturdays

and

via 7 40 4. m.
1 via 1 30 p m.
Stagrs leave North Conway, dally for
and crawl'jrd House.

Reduction of Prices !

•

FKONT

s

1' uth

*

Maine

Hyacinth, Crocus, Tulip.

NOTICE

ic.

June 26-tl

CflP~.

tr

i?K2fc!.',ue—v.

F.

P. O. Box

W. C. STRONG A

hur>»l:,

TWO

Nov. 14.
Nov. 21.

A LEPPO,
Tuesday,
Cabin.

do,

Steamship
and

Fall Arrangements.

'il

IBERlAfTae».lay,&«^7.

Ntagm Connect

$ Express.

The Great AmericauTea Compa’y,
.‘II nu<l :«:i Ve*«y Slreri, New York.

In

ALEPPO. Tuesday, Oct. 17
SAMARIA. Tuesday, Ort
S

Portland and 1.30 P M from No
freight trains with passenger car ut-

Tuesdays,

Enatporl, Calitls,

Windsor nud

QIEKNSTOWN A1ND UtEKPOOI.

5 30
1 30

South Windham, daily for North Windham,
Sasco, Raymond, and Naples.*
At Sebago Lake, daily tor Standisb Corner t
At Steep Falls daily, lor Li ining ton and Limerick ,t
At East Baldwin. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturiays tor Sebago and South Bndgton.f
At Browntield dnl’y for Denmark, and Bridgtou,
on

International

-TO SAILDIBECT TBO.ii BOSTON

irorn

Fryeburg. t
At Fryeburg daily

L. HILLINGS. Agon ,f

May 1,1869-dtt

OF MAIL STEAMERS

At

ind

l.isf

Beck,...

Preigk t taken as uaual.

—roe-

trains leave Portland daily,
d|i!iyp***<g*#fbr Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
a.
*1.00
15
a. m
exrejited)
m., $6
§9.15 a. m., $3.30 p.
in., 13.45 p. w., $6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 17.30 a. in., $8.40 a.
m., $12,15 p. m., 13.00 p. ni $0 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddeiord ior Portland at 7.30 a. in., returning at
5.20 p. in.
Porlsmoath lor Portland flO.OO a. m.. $10.40 a m.,
$2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. $8.t0 p. m. *10.00 p. in.
The 0.00 j>. m.faius Irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. R., Monday’s,
Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Alaine K. R. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Fieight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted.)
♦Pullman sleeping car express train,
tAccommodation train,
§MaiJ trejn,

oct3t4w

Lady the

<dS&CUNARD LINE

P. M.

1 30
12 00

run

1

run as

Passenger

X>JB. R, J.

WORLD

a

P. M.

7 40
5 45

Portland,
^eave N. Conway,
-<eave

Commencing Homlav,

e._

<\
Tf-rp.
(/TT>
'iron; all vices or tricks,
—bas l»een driven by a

further notice, trains will

BO«TO^,

treat expense with
up
iar„,
numberofiwaniltui State Rnan-.
the season as follows:
NTn.'
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7 r," ;
and India Whart, Boston, every day at J o'clock P
M, :Sundays excepted.)
Cabin fare.
$i.fk|

will

SS’“Private parties can he accommodated by an*
*
1 'lymgto the Captain on board,
Fare down and back a cents, child'en hall
pro*.
Portland,.) line 23, 1871.
)e23dtt

Portland & Offdenshurff K. K.
On and atterfThuiiluy, Sept 14th, and
until

KXPREN8,

W,

f;l>o not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or
'best routes” adveitised by other parties but call
Trunk Otti e unuer Lancaster Hall, or at
JheGiaud
Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in
inie and dis ance. Baggage checked through and
?u!lmau Cars secured .rom Portland to Cl icago.
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Bangor, Me
sept-'dtf_

EAMEWs”

steame'i-y* |V>HN"hrooKs *°j!’5
MONTREAL, having We h*‘J
at

CAPT. A. N. OI.IVEK,
VIII leave the Wett side 01 Portland
Pier, daily lor
at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 f jtf
•*£»■*■» IelBMil
w,1‘ le»Y«
I.la.d 915 A

Or any other point in the

SllfflUlEB ARBANBEMENT.

A MONTH.—Horse and carriage
furnished: expences piid:saui1 Pies Tree. H. B. SHAW, Alfred
M
sep20j4 w

•wcompn's ng the History of all Religious Denominations, and the origin and condition o.
The Various Sects of Christians.
Jews and Mohammed ins, as well as Pagan forms et
religion in the different countries of the earth, with
Sketches ol the Founders m the various Religious
Sects, from the best authorities, by Vincent L. MilWith an appendix by Rev J. Newton Brown,
ner.
D. D.. Editor ot ‘’Encyclopmdia 01 Keiigious Knowledge.”
The most libral
Agents Wanted eveiywhere.
commission paid. For lull particulars address Brailley & Co^. 65 N. 4th St., Hhiladelphia.
N. B.-We have the be^t selling Family Quarto Bibles published. Send fpr circular.
oct2$4w

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust ot Administrator ot the estate ot

euw

the

]\ crime

To’CLOCK.

■

MWF

ot

by Dr. Sherman’s Patent Appliance and
Compound. Office, 6'J7 Broadway, N. Y. Send 10c. for book
with photographic likenesses of cases before and after cure, with
the Henry Ward Beecher case, letters and portrait. Beware of
traveling imposters, who pretend to have been assistants ofDr.
0hkbman. He ha* no Agent*.

having demands

™

,n«5

Over excittmout

In tact there are
as many
causes as sugerors.
Dr. J. Briggs Allevantor is a
pleasant amt positive remedy tor the various kinds

""—!f ha

York Branch, 335 Congress st, Portland, Me.
sep27ti

Portlaod Benevolent
Society.

eouses.

system, dissipation in earing or drinking,

HBB

THE

^

OALIFORNIA,

Portland, July 22,1871.

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot tlieir life. The disease exists in snial. tumors
in the rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a soiid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discbaige blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals IIRlGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

New

Removal.

oct.9’
3^ i'Tp 'J,Lade,s"1*“'^- Wcdnesda™
H^YfiS, Sec’y

CORNS. CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although uot dangerous,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source
ot great annoyanec.
Id vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts iortli like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sale and reliable remedies, Alleviator an 1 Curative. Sold by Druggists.

RUPTURE

R

Railway

-FOR-

■gag|Oj|£an

FOH

Peak’s Inland N team bout X'onapauy
NTEAMEH
A.

the

via

Limington, Daily.

to.
F. LATNER,

BYRON GUEENOUGH, late ot Portland,
in|the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and have

■

safety

promptly atiened

hereby given,
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executors

Notice.

OK. HUGHES
invltos all Ladles, wh
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the!
■aspecial accommodation*
^30r. H.’g Kleotic Renovating Medicines are uncivtuled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
eertain of producing relief m a short time.
^.LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ok
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried Is
Tain* It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
at all times.
with perfect
Bent to an part of she country, with foil direct!out,
bv addressing
DR. HUGHES,
anl 18C5dAw No. 172 Cv.n leilard Street, TortJand

•

N. B.
Country Merchants and store keepersfwill
find it to their advantage to call and examine the

VERKIEL,

fjSSC8HS&

Infirmaryt

L&I>i338,

TO TK3S

Invigorator.

274 Maine st., Springfield Mass.

Colored Kids In 1 2 doz bundles, same black assorted sizes.) German and French Heal Kids with 1, 2
and 3 buttons, plain and stitched. Also Marguiret
and Marquise styles in every color and size tor Ladies, Gents. Misses and Children.

.^l^'h*

iH0M^t5

new

Importers’ Prices.

be

is

Portland,Sept,

a

-AT-

said deceased

BYRON I>.

Sleclie Medical

St.. Portland.

sept 19 d4wf

THU

WHICH I AM

the

upon

Mu miner

POPERY.

Kid

OLIVIA S. VAUGHAN, late ol
Portland,
County ol Cumberland,
bonds as the law directs. All deceased, and given
persons having de"taniis
the estate id

in

No. 6 Clapp’s Block.

Just Received

'“at the subscriber l.as
-N0™^
d„1|vre.7,Pointed
f?T,e"/ and
taken upon hin.seli
the lro-,,.*i

the

Wares, Ace.

A CARD.

Sarsaparilla
active that

in.

H. TALBOT & CO.,

made.

(r

Cushions, &c.,

prepared according to rules otPharmacy

Chemistry,

Covers,

gFor filling

Is the Great Blood ParVier.|

38

the estate of said
deceased, are
tlie same; ami *11 persons
iunebtad* “
m
called

Ottoman

i

HELMBOLD’S

Portland,

172 Cumbeiland
stamp cox uirouiar.

Trunk

•'i

For Peaks’ Island.

without

For 1st class Pianos—sent on trial—no
iDZiv/Uag’ts. Addrrgs U. ?>. Piano Co., 645 Broadoct2t4*v
way, NY.

JYECKT1ES,

the^GreatjRin retie

Coicentrated Extract

'Wiiq ft

jar

rir<a^r.rri“‘i

per tiny) to sell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA
CHINE. Has the “UNDER-FEED,” makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,)and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address .10HNSON.
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chicago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
sept22t4w

Goods.

Worsted

sep 29d tt'

*nd have
tak’n
upo'n"uiemsoIves**ttint trnPda8e<!*
VI"K >""'d»
the
law

Comfort

o

by nil IkruggiMtN.

Mold

TY
V|r

WORSTEDS,

HELMBOLD’S

Vs

JAU correspondence strictly confidential am. will
returned, If desired.
Address:
rtB, .v. jj. HOOHJtB,

ha

Grand

WANTED—AGENTS

Vlelmbold’s Extract Buchu and Improved
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in all
their stages, at little expense, little or no change in
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleasant in taste and
odor, immediate in its action, and
free from nil injurious properties.

RREWMT ER, SHEET A
CO.,
seplBdlm
iv0. 4Q Mtalc
Ko.|on.

SMITH,

_sep20tiw

Crumbs

k

Slipper Patterns,

Extract

SBOOND STAGE or SEMIN AL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and beaithy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr„
tan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial
will be forwarded immed ately,

CATARRH!

Greatest Work.

tflQQn

P'

MARY E.

AGENTS

Tilts laseir.ating hook, hy the most popular of living American Authors, is sure to command an immense sale, and dj great good.
Splendidly illustratrated, uniquely bound, and universal.? praised by
tbe press. For illustraied Chcuiaranu terms, Address, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St,

jjuuwiib, ^niuiuo

Ladies’ TJndervests & Pants.

by Helmbold’s

Concentrated

HMeEshgAd Use.
There are many men oi tne age or thirty who az >
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled]
Her, often aocompamed by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner tbo patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or athnmen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

Sf ARTHUR’S

1)0 <i(i \

-AND

_

kiwi-st d-stsssss,
who hfcTS committed &' excess o, any
md*
he her it be the soiltAry vice of youth, or the tingofi rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yeair,
■ BEit FOR AR AJST’JOOTE 1H SBAIOH.
The Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and nervous
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system,
Co not wait for the consummation that Is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
■amt 55i.R«y Taeaesissuaii Vceilfrls) This
krtlKS«<fc**y UxysaeJeaii 1
Toung men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
■omplaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfeot oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardiy a day passes bat we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above lisea.o, some of
whom art as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
aorrect course of treatment, and in a short fins art
made to rejoice In perfeot health.
A1

Relieved and Cured

Timber and Ivon Lands.

Officers* offhc Company

_

Cuitsa m cfce =*wblf«.
Brery intelligent and thinking person must know
kat remedies banded out for general use should hate
Ihe’r efficacy established by we’} tested experience la
the hands of a regularly edauateu physician, show
prei»aratury studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the count™ if deeded with poor nostrums
and cure-r»", purpast tg to be the best In the world,
which are not o»>
seless, but always Injurious,
The unfortunate shji's (be particular In selecting
his physician, as It Is x lamentable yet Incoutroverri
ble fact, that nitnt syphilitic patients arc made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperieiiced physicians in general practice: for
itfea point generally conceded oy the best sypWlcgredhers, that the study and management of these corns
dlainte should engross the whole time ui those who
would bs competent and saceeeefu'. in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general praetl
turner, having neltb » opportunity nor lime to makhlniselr acquainted with their pathology, commoniy
pursues one system )f treatment, In most cases making an Indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury,

constipation, &c.

confidently

1/VUU

Handkerchiefs!
A

Shattered Constitutions Restored by Hslmbold’s Extract Buchu.

The whole based it,on a
large cash subscription by
many ot the best and most well-known merchants of
Boston and New York.

standing or recently oontrocted, entirely removing thi
dregs of disease from the system, and making a omS
fact and PKSM-SKr r curb.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tb#
act of his long-standing ansi well-eurned repotafion
umlshing • uffinlenf assaranc* of bis st-IU and sno>

Patented November 1,1870.
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, II. A.
BAKTLEtT & CO., Philadelphia.
sep>19t4w

prices.

Ladies’

and

Acres of

Byjpurchasing ticket*

172 Cumberland Utreet,

Oass,

_STEAMERS

$5.00 SAVED

A.r R(»

_

eral

0d2f4w

By Road, Franchises, Rolling Stock. Buildings,
all other property, including over

a,*.??'®®
SlwJ4

THElR

going complaints

SECURED

700,000

°R

is offered to the public as a great
invigorator and
remedy for all impurities of the hloid, or for
organic
weakness with tueir attendant evils. Fur the lore-

m

cuuicco fain iy

Glory Of Man Vs Mirength. Therefore
and debilitated should immediately use
Helmbold’s Extract Bucbu,

are

J%NDlfFB,Lst%OFVLA,
*

Oeange HIownomn.

nervous

Manhood And Youthful Vigor
Extract Bucbu.

FO>Ni>

be -i»u be consulted privately ana nil
the almost ‘lOnfldenoe by the afflicted, at
hoars daily, and from 8 A, K. to 8 r. M.
Dr. X. addresses these a bo are suffering under the
affliction of irirate diseases, srhethe) arising from
impure connection or the terrible rice of self-abuse.
Den,tine his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted In HuabAsrrsKttro t Cobb th ill Cases, whether of lony

JURUBEBA

And Insertions I

Take No More Unpleasant And Unsafe
Remedies tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases
Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu and Improved Rose
Wash.

book every laruier

WANTFD,

Hamburg Edgings
AU(aiuiuoi

a

Agents in every county to canvass
for Subscriptions to a
popular literary paper.
A HaudNomc Premium given to
every subscriber. Good work ami large pay. Address BENEDICT & CO., Burlington, Vt.
sep30-d4wt

Later-t and

Lace Collars,
Linen Collars
and Cuffs,

03 miles

tquip

AGKK.'UliTUBF,

netds, and most will buy when they see it. A rare
chance tor turning spare hours into cash,
We
charge nothing lor circulars, and lull information of
either book, and offers to agents. Send and get
them. Address AMERICAN PUB. CO Han fold,
sep30-d4$w
Conn._

T.

Common

Government Tax,

nearly completed-40 more under conUnUS U” ha“U tU baild lhU 188
mile8 and

OIV

“WANTED

OF

The

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond,
Free of

HOUillx.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

FOR

Non-Retention

Enfeebled and Delicate Constitutions, of
both sexes, use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. It wil
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you t
sleep well.

out.
agents

commission to

more

than here to tore. It will pay!
t
nnn PAR VIE US WANTED, to intro1 • V/v/Vy dace Alex. Hyde’s l<li€TUKfcK

sep22t8w

Valenciennes,
Thread,
Ruby and

TJse Selmbold’s

the

per cent,

new

temperaments.

trim-

Children’s lintlervests & Pants,

Seven Per Cent.'Gold

YOU WANT BUSINOur
DO
Book. BIGHTS AND SENSATIONS, is
We offer 15

BUCHU Laces,

dropsical sweilings,

Circulars.
sep30-d4wt

recommended to every family as
a household remedy and should ha
lroely taken in ail
derangements of the system.
It gives health, vigor an 1 tone to all vital forces,
an^animates and tonifies all weak and lymphatic

-also-

A

terms and premiums to agents. Send tor
J. B. BURit & HYDE, Hartford. Conn.

JURUBEBA

wanting

of Ladies

Book agents Wanted tor *‘A Woman’s Pilgrimage”
ro the Holy Land, by Mrs. S. M. Griswold. This
latest woik of ttys popular
authoress, is an inter
esting narranve ot her experiences during a tour
through Europe and the East, iu company with
‘‘Mark 1 wain” and ihe
“Quaker City” partv. A
handsome volume, lully illustrated. We offer extra

is

HECl’RITT PERFECT.

Wisconsin Cent. R. R. Co.’s

AAA was lately paid by Congress to a
lady tor her bravery in saving
jmigraiits Irom the Indians. She was a Prisoner
31 y uaplivity
imoiig them.
nmoug the
Maonx,” price $1 60, is licr wonderiui siory. Eniorsed by Chiefs, Army Officers, Congressmen, etc.
Agents will find no book se'ls like >his. For ladies it
is particularly adapted,
We charge nothing tor
circulars wnh mil information. Address MUTUAL
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Haruord, Conn.

Dr Wells’Extract of Jurubeba

Star Braids

attention

financial

No.
d &w403m

Heat time to operate is Fall Hint %% inter. Apply at once to
3. L. G UERNSEY, Concord, N, H.
t»ep3o-d4w

CONCOMITANTf®5*

yd.
Ribbons,'

Dress Braids &c.

Incontinence o
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ot the
bladder, or kidneys, diseases ot the prostrate glands,
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
deports, and ail diseases ot the bladders, kidneys
and

CUES,

Buttons,

fflewr., SVfAH & BARRETT, Banker.'
For

lor warded.

LEVERS. 1NFLAMl?/?nT„SBn£EJ"TTEA’T
?'!UA,„0I;\ TIIE liver, dropsy, SLUG-

In all colon* for Km broidery,

HELMBOLB’S

EXTRACT

residences, and full in-

names

*

the

by

Velvet

Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

Fluid Extract Bucliu

too Middle lit.

your

formation will be

ORGANS.

FOR OUTTSIEE GARMENTS) !

HELMBOHH,

Practical
594

GIMPS

HELMB OLD’S

oct4

sep!8dtf

st.

EXTRACT RICHl Passementerie,
T.

a

♦

take care ot children; ProtReferences required.

Trimmings!

HELMS OLD’S

H.

way for

B9

i

RAILROADS.

particularly

Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex Lieutenant* I
Governor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss oc Co., I Von Hoffman
Co.,J & W Seligman & Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, ol New
York; Benjamin E Bales, President Bank ot Commerce, JFmnklm
Havens, President Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also
well known,
The above statement of facts proves the
Safety ol
is pleasant in taste and odor, free from all injurious
tlice Bonds. Their Pi oflt is
equally manifest upon
properties, and immediate iu its action.
examination. They are sold lor the present at
90,
and accrued iuteiest irorn
July 1st. At this price
they afford a certain income ior torty-five years, oi
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seveuty-seveu
per
cent, greater annual interest than the same
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes
give s health and vigor to the frame and bloom to the
will find a decided profit in
selling them at present pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile alarming symptons, and if no treatment is sub tted
atm Texas Bonds.
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by

or

to

OAM

$10 from 50s

rbl«? remedy.

ot

iMen,”

Sup30-d4wt

to, Consumption or

that of posterity, depends

and

“anil All

-Jt

Long Standing.

treatment is submitted

Trial.

on

\ FIRST CLASS LARGE QUARTO
04 columns.
Illustrated, Or one year tor do
:ents, with two bound eciures, by James McCosh,
3D., LL D., and E. U. Haven, 13. D., LL D., as pre
ninms.
Send name aud address to PEOPLE’S
JOURNAL, Springfield, Mass.
$Sbp30-d4w

Female,

Health and

Eight Pei* Cent, Ponds

signed

a

BOX 1792,
Post Office.

Immediately.

or woman

AAlsoestant
preferred.
Cook

ported trom these sources, and the

start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the cotton, corn, cattle and other
productions oi Tex
as can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal
grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by t-irect donations, by endorsement
of second mortgage bonds, and
by subscriptions to
the stock ol the Company,
amounting in all to over
eight million dollars,
The Fiist Mortgage

Now offered, are limited in amount to
$12,500 per
mile, and are lor $1,000 or £200 eaeu, interest
payable
January and July, at the rate ot 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder.
Bonds registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. ED Morgan, Ex-Governor
and Ex-US

no

Insanity may

degree,

un enormous

lw

t7

Wanted

retic.

Mobile, Alabama, aad Houston, Texas—passing
througd New Orleans, the New York ut the South.
Ot the whote line ol 475 miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and the Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now oilered are secured
by a mortgage
upon all that part ol the line west ol New
Orleans,
which has

<s

Diseases of.these [organs require|the

wbieb combines these advanThe route lies between

bnml

a

unusual

the winter, by

Address:

whatever] ause], originating

How

Orleans, Mobile and Texas
Railroad

WE

Whether existing in

THE

.New

HOUSE tor
A FURNISHED
lamily ol tour adult persons.

dis-

or

Agents.

will send a handsome Prospectus of our
NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE
ontaining over 400 tine Scripture Illustrations to
iny Book A*ent, tree ol charge. Address National
Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
tsepjo dtw

Agents,

URINARY ORGANS,

Male

Prize

to

a

cated for business, and which has been already
largely
constructed with the funds of its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than sale.
This security is increased if the Con.'tructing Company is composed ot men
ot high character, ai d ot ample means lor success-

fully carrying thro ugh any

WATJH

This

Apply at 74 State

amount, upon a railroad which is well lo-

FREE.

CERbusiness, with
TAINTY of clearing $75
LOOK.
9400 per month.
>eud
and

Profitable

Mortgage Bonds

one.

Candy Boxes. Prize Stationary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, Ac. Silver
Watches given gratis to every agent. $20 per day
uade selling our goods at CountryFairs and Political
deetm-:s, Send lor circular, address, Munroe, Rente Jy & Co
Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep30$4w

t je n.

eases

INVESTMENT.

by

JOURNAL.

st. Permanent or transient boarders
accommodated
with good rooms and board. Two (2) connected
rooms to let, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board.
se.25tf

and

Debility,

-OF

a

Retailed

us

warn

_BONDS.

To

Boarders Wanted.
Cumberland, cor ot Franklin

Com-

d4w

Free Three Months

119

AT_No.

de"Y!cl ,by

Til NT

rent to

sep26tf

General

all

First

the

Weak-

Female

ness,

Ami down these slopes ot sunset lead
As up the hills of morn!

and

Comp’y.

Tenement to Let,
and convenient house to

Gravel,

Dropsy, Organic

And, i( tbe eye must fa;l of light,
I he ear forget to hear,
Mi^e clearer still the spirit’s sight,
More fine the inward ear.

Safe

Y

Wanted agents to sell
enn
J iC/V/Upictures everywhere,Whitney & Co.,Norrh ich, Ct,sep8t4w

oc6*iw

email family, No. 4 Brown st.
PLEASANT

Let wiuds that blow from heaven retresh,
Dear » ovd, the languid air;

or

years standi ug.
Dont be
n TT j
worthies,
J
U l lUIv imitations. Get only Wells’ Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 Cts. per Box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. Y.
Sole Ageut for the U. S.
Send for circular.

Free to Book

Oct2-dtt

Tablets,
lloaraeuea*.

For Cough*, Cold* aud
These Tablets piesent the Acid in Combination
-itli other efficient remedies, in a popular lorm tor
t he cure ot all Throat and Lung Diseases, Huarseiess and Ulceration ot the Throat are immediate'v
elieved, md statements are constantly being sent to
t he proprietor of reliet in cases ol Throat difficulties

oct2f

Wanted!

Portland Star Match
In

Carbolic

3

small fam-

a

Wells'

BY THE

Best tor the weary hands is good
And love for hearts that pine,
But let the manly habitude
Of upright souls be mine.

»beer,

CAPABLE girl to do housework in
ily. Apply at No 11 Deering st.

Girls

Fluid Extract Buchu

re-

selected.
47 Walipanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jati. 14,1871.?
“For the last ten years I have been a great softer
r irom irequent attacks ot
Acute
aid
j ave never found anything to relieve me irom
tbes-e
Hacks until I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”

j

.

Wanted,

Better than self-indulgent years
The outflung In-art ot youth,
Thau plea ant songs iu idle e*rs
The tumult ot the truth.

or

No 57 Deering st.

_____

The bark by tempest vainly tossed j
Mav founder in the calm,
Ami he who braved tbe polar Irost
Faint by the isles ot balm.

To soothe

at

BRICK

HELMBOLD’S

Ol needed watch and prayer.

in mine hours of

Gray

LAYERS wanted immediately.
Apply at the Maine General Hospital.
oct 6 dlw

Meihinks the spirit’s temper grows
J oo sou in this still air,
Somewhat the restiul beirt foregoes

near me

week,

W A. W T JS3 I>

How hushed the hiss ot
party hate.
The clamor ol the throng!
How old, harsh voices 01 debate
Flow into rythmic »ong!

Be

Apply

oclO-dtt

easily
3

so

juy21f3m___

Wanted.

A

be

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
1 ess, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lung j. Thrnnt
ud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great nuuil>6r ol Testimonials as to the
€ fflcieney ot this invaluable medicine tlie
following

i

SITU ATION as seamstre.^s lor the day or
by an American woman Enquire at 17
oelO*lw
Portland,

st.,

can

j 3r. Well's Carbolic Tablets? W'rtftuB

GEO. O.DURGIN,
Eastern Express Oflice, Portland.

Wanted.

A

you

It.

.9.

ms.

Ho.

sigh

The years no charm Iroin Nature take;
As sweet her voices (all,
As beautiful her mornings bioak,
As lair her evenings tall.

Coug*. when

will you
by using

Elizabeth T. Root. 3

Wanted to Hire,
PLEAS ANT tenement of about six good rooms
in a good neighborhood. Address, giving location and rent warned.

ol

MEDICAL.

UaIWmiJ!“edguai-

N‘A-CHU%,0

Me and Trove Me

Try

4 ND *ee if I will t oi give the best satisfaction in
aA Ntenin (hum aud
ater-piping • have
also mi hand a loi ot excellent IIom* »*hchl will
sell lower ban any oi her m <n iu in* city. nepairaud properly one; *tilct attention
tng
given to g is •‘bandoliers repairing also brokeu Hose
can be neatly rep ire i here,
K. McDonald 2u0 Fore st., uot of Plum.

promptly

«

*ep4tt
A OTK'.E IS ilFREBY GIVEN, tint the ibe ;««♦*tcrioer ha* been duly appointed Execu r x ot t«e
Will ot
RBEN STEELE,'ate ot Porlland,
UIn the county of Cumberland deceased, and b r*
*
ken upon herself that trust by giving bond*
ire
ui
on
law directs. All per Jon* having di-uiano*
m
estate ••! sahl deceased, are required t<» exhibit
car
same ;aud all person* indebted to said e«taieare
od ui1 oti 1to make pavtifut to
ABKV A. STEELE. Executrix.
oc^-10 11 iu
Portland, Sept 5th, 1-71.

ItEMOVAL.

°“

Park st,
NO
SHACKEORD has remow'd to House.
next door above Grammar School

DR.

hu

JO

2

•

3iu

